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HE FORESAW EXMUSION
OF PENINSULA IN 1915
Sponsor Air 
Cadet Unit
There is a great future for the 
Saanich Penin.sula. Tire man who 
for a brief pei-iod 40 years ago was 
confident of the future returned to 
Sidney on Monday and echoed tliat 
earlier call. He i.s C. Norman 
: Senior, ^ retired writer, political 
authority and consular officer. He 
and Ml'S. Senior are living on 
Beach Drive, in Victoria, today, 
enjoying their retirement, not vei'y 
far fi-om the Penin.sula which 
once held the attention of Mr. 
Senior.
In January of 1915 the well- 
known writer came to Sidney to 
a.ssmne his new duties as editor of 
The Revieiv. The, Review at that 
time was published by a company 
comprising a number of local resi­
dents and others interested, in the 
publication of a local neivspaper in 
the furtherance - Of local develop­
ment. Mr. Senior recalled J. J. 
White, Bert Wliite, a Victoria real 
estate mian. O. A. Cochran, Dr. 
Cummings, A. . O. ' Wheeler and 
others as .being, associated in its 
publication. He enquired of other 
men he had known ; while in 
■ Sidney. P. N. Tester had been the 
Sidney'hotelier at that, time.
/ :ON BEACON AVENUE ;■
The Review office -was then 
located at the foot of. Beacon Ave-., 
■where today stands .the former 
office of, the Sidney Oa.nnery and 
which served as a .summer store for 
■ 'Oomish’s of; Sidney. The staff con^ 
sisted of two men, Mr. Senior and 
■! a - printer,- 'Mr. - .Moore. ,Por three 
: months Mr. Senior carried on with 





y . Sidney ■village' council; by;John ;T.- 
. Tisdalle,: M.L.A.i vthat ^thayprovm-.
,; ciab: gdvemiment;wiir waste ho :time,
flo>6d-
,’ing conditions in the Orcha.rd'i area..
.. For years, flood'-waters originating 
yin. North Saanich have swept: into 
: Sidney and camsed damage and in- 
to householders. The 
council has appealed repeatedly to 
the government for aid. Always 
, some re-ason has been propounded 
■ as to why this necessaTy work can-: 
not .be pixjceeded with.' But with 
the centennial year the .situatioir 
is entirely reversed.
At its inaugural meeting on 
Monday evening, council receivecl 
a letter from Mr. Tisdalle promising 
- that the,-woi'k will be started at 
once. The job includes , ditching 
: from Fifth St. east along Ocean 
y Ave. n.nd construction of a culvert 
under the right-of-way to discharge 
water above high-water mark iiito 
tlio sea, thus providing an extra 
outlet for the flood ■wa.tcvs.
Mcniber.s of the council received 
the good news joyfully—and a close 
watch is now being kept for the 
guvt',i Jimont c<(,u;vt.nR.Uun crew;-..
finally the revenues fa-iled to justify 
two employees and: he left the staff. 
In. ensuing years he . gained a name 
as a .writer and was closely asso­
ciated wdthTederal, politics^ y,
, 'Mrt Senior noted that 'when hd 
first came to Sidney; it was atj the 
same, time ; as R, H.’'Mayhew, who 
i founded the Sidney Rubber Roofing 
Companyy:; here.;,; bn ■ Monday/ hel 
/visited ySidney 'acdompanied by, Mr.;- 
and sJltos. ‘-.Ma^^ /.. Each , looked
bacti' dh //ti“ 'ddr^ ' of /:distmction;: 
which ^had /its ;roots yin the/ viUage 
of Sidney.'
—To Operate Shortly
Sidney Kinsmen Club has en- 
tp.red into the realm of .jiivenile 
activities with the annnijnceinent 
of the formation of an air cadet 
squadron at Patricia Bay Air­
port. Tlie new unit will be known 
as the Sidney Kinsmen Air Cadet 
Squadron. The service club will 
finance the unit and provide the 
civilian administration commit­
tee which governs the operation 
of the squadron.
Provincial Air Cadet Teague has 
approved the establi-shment of the 
squadron. here and its operation 
will commence when final prepara­
tions have been completed.
. Eligible candidates for the .squad­
ron are boys between the ages of 
14 and 18. A boy in grade nine is 
eligible even if he has not reached 
the age of 14. The cadets are | 
offered mstruction in citizenship 
and in va.rious aspects, of flying and 
aero engmeering. In addition they 
are, insti-ucted in foot drill. 
ELIGIBLE '"/■'/,',///, -
. All cadets //are also eligible for 
summer camps, overseas . : visits, 
fl5ung courses and other, awards. .
There will 'be two officers and 
two civilian instructors attached to 
the: squadron. Boys/who are inter­
ested in enli.sting with the miit will 
gain the opportunity wdthin. the 
next severai/,weeks. Initia.l parade 
, of the ne^y unit will, be announced 
by the squadron when all prepara­
tions are comi)leted., / : ,
At their monthly dinner meeting 
in Hotel Sidney banq-uet room on 
Tuesday evening, members of Sid­
ney and North Sa.anic.h Ciramber of 
Commerce passed two resolutions 
unanimously.
Without a di.ssenting voice, the 
Chamber:
(1) Expressed enthusiastic en- 
dorsation of the proposal of IVIayor 
Scurrah of Victoria calling for 
inauguration of a fast ferry ser­
vice to link Sidney With the B.C. 
mainland; and
(2) Agreed to write the federal 
minister of public w’orks, with a 
copy to Hon. G. R. Pearkes, V.C., 
urging that the government he





Galiano Island Development A.s- 
scciahon is in be disbanded, and in 
its place a Chamber of Commerce 
i i.s to be farmed.
i Deci.sion was reached at a meet- 
I ing of the association held at Gali­
ano Hall on Thursday. Jan. IG, at 
\vhi.;h it was decided tha.t funds of 
the old org.ani'zation would be held 
in trust.
The action followed the re.solu- 
tion of a meeting held on .Saturday, 
Jan. il. at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Robson, \vhcrc more 
than 25 persons heard an address 
by A. M. J. Field, president of the 
Sal'b Spring Island Chamber of 
Co'.nmerce, and laid pla.ns for tlie 
formation of a Galiano chamber.
To Hon. G. R. Pearkes, ¥.C.
With the accent at present strongly on developments surrounding the 
federal government in Ottawa, a North Saanich lady has addressed an 
open letter to her member of parliament, Hon. G. IL Pearkes, V.C., 
ministcrof national defence in the Diefenbaker government. In her 
letter, the minister's constituent pleads for his support in securing 
federal aid for the development of her home area.
The dignified appeal has been written by Mrs. E. L. Ilammoiul of 
McTavish Road, North Saanich. 'Ihe Review is happy to print Mrs. 




/: Farmers /-will /.be - prohibited / in 
future from ploughing the road 
allowances adjacent, to their / pro-,, 
perties in. Central . Saanich. /, ///
/ On Mtonday evening final reading: 
was given the Road Allowances 
Protection. By-law, whereby, the /use: 
of fann / equipment bn nninicipal 
property will: constitute an offence.
By- law:: was originated/ last 
:year following complaints, .that, in: 
isolated instances/: farmers, .'were 
plbugliing to the road .surface and, 
undermining the metalled: portion.
: :cC. .:D. /Williams,;:son ; of :::Mr; and , 
Mrs./;D. / S: Williams, Madtbnai/.Df 
has : been / appointed Lieutenant-': 
/Colonel in .command of tbe 29tii 
Armored R,eginient in /’Calgary;:/
: / Ca:ptain in ..an armored;-regiment 
/during:: the Second. "Wdrld:Wa'r// Col/ 
Williams w'as wounded m Holland.
: He took over his corrimand: of/the 
/regiment January 1, ;.
One of the oldest and most 
respected residents of Brentwood,; 
Robert William ‘'Bob”: Sluggett, 
died at his home at West Saanich 
Road and Wallace Drive last Thurs­
day, Jan, 16. ,,;/
Mr., Sluggett came to Brentwood 
with his family from / Ontario in: 
1876. 'The family, always interested 
in public qffairSi was instrumental 
in building the: first West Saanich 
:Schbol,;::and//one/hf Mr:;:Sluggett’s 
brothers:. taught: there: m .1882/
/,:: An 'ardent ,::tom:perancc//worker,;
Mr;■ Sluggett;;/ was/.;:one.,:/ of,;, the: 
builders, :^ /of ./the, - Keating; TempCT-', 
ance Hall in/the,,’go’s:;/ and:/for/many; 
years was/: one of :the: three, tru-stees 
in clrarge of the building.; : .
// ,He/ was a :staunch /meihber/of tlie 
congregation / . of ,: S h a d y ,C r ,e e k 
Church /uiiitii//.tie/ and his. . brothers 
huil t ■ Slu ^ett'/T^mor iai: / Church;in 
menrory,;/qf. theiy.. parents.
/ ./l^til//, tiieVen^^
ihaihed an ardeiit supporter :of the
-Liberai"'party/.'■■'./''::'/
Funeral was held Saturday, Jan.
A SINCERE APPEAL
Dear Mr, Minister;
For more than a decade, you have 
been the representative of my North 
Saanich neighbors and myself in 
■the House of Commons at Ottawa. 
For a number of years prior / to 
your, first election to , parliament, 
you had an, intimate knowled'ge of, 
and a very close association with, 
this part of the Saanich Peninsula. 
You have maintained your close 
connection with ;this area as /our 
representative and have visited oiu’, 
area frequently in. / rectent years. 
What T am about to point out/is 
already well known .to , yourself. 
Sir, but there: are many problems 
crying for solution and I do most 
respectfully urge /.that you take 
them under advisement forth­
with; /and by/ overcoming, the 
obstacles in om- pathway, help -each 
one 'Of us, /youn constituents. :
/ .For ; many: / years you sat/in 
opposition while representing^ us. iii 
Ganada,’s: : parliament / /and while, 
serving ■..; in / this:// capacity..;/ you 
appealed to the / government to wm; 
struct a yacht, harbor, in; Sidney: sp
needed administration building at- 
the airport. Your earnest pleas fell* 
on deaf ears, but we knew that you/^^^^ 
had done your best for us. ;
SUDDEN. CHANGE ' /,
Then lost June the political; 
climate changed suddenlje / The; 
esteemed and : honorable - party ./to,/ / 
\vhose prmciples you adliere was: 
swept into office and you. Sir, were 
quite piuperly named /minister of 
national defence. Your constituents / . 
rejoiced with you, for it;was gen- * // 




, Gulf I.sland.s^ telephone exchange/ 
will move into a higher rate gr'oup 
in accordance with a dircotive from 
the Board of Transport Commi.s- 




Pi'OgiT.<s has boon reported In 
tim real estato (ran.snotlon ,w.liich 
tvill ,‘■'00 11. modern .super-mni'kot 
e.st iiblI,shed' in Bldnoy. Tlv' miitt.or 
was first ral.sed during lO!')? when 
a Victoria/ real e.stato fIrm, Ker and 
. Slcphen.son, foiivesentlng llu) gro- 
: eery: firm, dl.seiissed the propo.Hal 
with Sidney village eounell.
'rhe Review learn.s ■ that'' agree­
ment has bw/vn reached het.veen.tlu? 
.. super-ma.vket/flrm and the federal 
tcovernment whereby the HToeers will 
,, iKiijUlre/ /.'k :bloclc/ :,pf/ property on, 
neaeon Avenno arid lying In/ the 
new ve'torn.ns’ sulKh vision. All 
detallf. have been agreed upon and 
tho nece.ssary conveyancing la now 
being proeowiwl -with.
The Huper-market. dh'octoi’fi have 
, vaadi:' no firm dcckdon on when 
construct km will be launched, Imt. It 
is reported that a .start may he 
mad'/ in IWO.
Re.sumpUoon of opera lion of the 
fish reduction plant, at Shingle Bay, 
Pender Lsland, this week, after 
luontiv.') of idleue.-j.-', bnaight b.u:,k 
memorio.s to the grand old man of 
tlie I.sland, John M.ncKlnnon.
Miislng on 'the long ago, wlien the 
reduction plant fir.st wa.s built and 
.starting converting fish into fer­
tilizer without ImnefIt of conden.sor.s 
and other nroma-'qiielllng appara- 
tiet Mr, MacKinnon recalled that 
the air over the I.sland was thick 
and heavy with an all-pernu:utlng 
odor of ancient, .unadult(5vated fisli.. 
It : crept, over tho incadows, 
enveloped the cow.'i i aiul sheei), j 
seeped in|.o milk sheds and i>antrle,s, 
and .steeped the very food into a 
vt'vliablo. wUehe.s’ ,hrew. . OliUdren 
woulil not/ drink the milk, and 
limisewlve.s’' cbtviplahied hlttevlyi, ■
In those day.s Mr. MacKinnon 
was t,lu; road foreman, .so, gather­
ing a. delegation of staunch men, 
.uul irvii', they journeyed tlowu to 
Shingle Bay to ,stal.e 'Lholr cn.se. 
'I'hoy were received v>olltely, but. got 
nowhere. Naturally, just as the 
modern-day delegation, they turned 
their cye.s on Victoria. Tiiolr tnr- 
gC't wa-s/thc then minister of hcaltli, 
but upon arriving at the Pii.rlla- 
.ment Buildings: they were told the 
mitilster would not receive them. 
HIT :iT'OU'r
Tilt! <leloga.tlon from Pendor. 
(icdded to .sit out, which inu.st liavn 
impi'c.s.sed ’ t'lic inintster to some 
extent,, , At any ra'ie,.: they were 
rei'civetl* ' Tilts gentleman was not 
.sympathellc. Be felt ti'ie smen: of 
ancient fl.'di strenifthened l.ho lungs,
/(Continued on Pago Snven) , .
the board is the rc.sult of informa­
tion filed with' them by the, tele-, 
plionc company in October, 1957,
Thi.s menn.s that, effective Janu­
ary 30, Gulf Ifdands subscribers 
will pay .slightly more for telephone 
service. Typical of the Increase.s is 
that of a suhscriber on a multi- 
party residence line, whose rate will 
go up 10 ceiiits', per month, /from' 
$2.20 to $2,30, An individual re.si- 
dcnco subscriber will pay 10 cents 
more—.$3,25 In.stcnd of $3,15.
Tlie sy.slem of ralc-grouiiing is 
based on two iirlnclpkjs. Tho flr.st 
is that the valuo. of service incrensc.s 
witli the 1nm>a!'/> in the number of 
telephones thii't can he called free 
of toll chargc.s. In Lhe case of Gulf 
I.slnnds, tho limits of Group 1 are. 
from 1 'to 2.50 telephone,s. The next 
higher group has limits of 251 to 
750 lelephonc.s. Gulf I/slands; now 
lias 288 iclojihonc.s In .service. 
i'HKUONI)' ASPECT/,' ,
Tie second prliiciplc upoii wliloh 
tho rale sy.stem Is ha-sed; Is that, 
t.lie co.st of providing .sci'vlco gen­
erally incroa.sC.s / iks oxchanmvi grow, 
■ in: size.; ■■, ■ / ■','■'■
■ Otia)! , area!'; affected : by/ rate 
Increases at this time/ are//G'aldc,n, 
noi>e, Na ta I, .salmo, Tofine, 
UclnclC't, linin' Cowlchnn, Ladner 
and ICltlmat. - ■
18, V at Sluggett Merriorial / Church,/ 
with Rev. T. L. Wescott officiating. 
The large number of friends attend-/ 
ing: the' service attested to: ./the 
esteem,in which Mr.' siuggett, was. 
held throughout the district; / ' :
., He is .survived , by throe .sons, 
Clifford, Powell River, and/Gilbor.t 
and /Brian; at / BrentW'Ood./, There 
are also/ / f i v c / daughters,/ Mrs. 
Roberta' : Buckle. Mrs.,‘ Madeleine 
KclJy and Mrs. Dorothy McKinncllj 
in /’ Victoria, Mrs. Shirley Apps, 
Mission, and! Mrs. Hope Scrle, 
Encinitas, Calif. A; brother, Fred 
J. Sluggett, live.s -at Brentwood.' :
that the/ scores of/ v^elS; which 
clear customs: here every season 
■woul(i/ be /able: to linger/ longer /anci 
thus / give / a.: real: fillip// to/ our'/coanA
mercti /You/ 'u/rged the /nee(i: Of /a
fast ferry service from: this distric 
to the maiiiland. /You pleaded for
more :toe(lua.te :po.stal: facilitiiiskin;;
Sidney. YoU 'urged that ruiivyays/iat 
PaMcia;iBay'AirROi-t/be /lengthemed 
and strengthened. You pressed the
government : to erect a sorely-
Gruesome /: .medalof /; the/::: First;/:: /; // 
World War has been found, by a 
Sidney man, showing a discrepancy 
with other medals which liave





Ferry problom.s and Sa.tur,nn, 
Island came in for a shn.ip retort 
from a, nquUw of The Review. Tlio 
readu', wtio make.s Jii.s ijoiiie <ai 
Peiuler I.sland, wrot,e, In tlu! follow­
ing terms.
”After r(vading .Saturna's propo.sal 
for a new ferry link, rnny T lusk why 
in heaveii’.s name it wa.s iilaccd on 
th(.! front page? If it was Pender 
Island T could unckM'.sland it a.s 
Pi'iKier iui.s 20 (!<\rs to (‘V(!r,v. one on: 
Satm'na./1 use /Uic ferry uiore jn 
one' rnontli than, Camiihi'H does In 
one year, and I; f)nd/tho .servlei5 the 
best they /can /do. Wliy keep trying 
to pacify n. small minority that,no 
m|i<-1cr what wn.s done, for Ihiom/ 
would want fioiwthlug: else?":.
IS:
FROM HOUSE
; Nonchalant theft of furnishings 
to the value of $1,000 took place in 
a North Saanich 1iome recently 
when: the:: owner, H./ S. Goodwin, 
Patricia Bay Highway, was / ab.sent 
on holiday. Sidney :detachment./ 
R.C.M.P., have di.sclosed the details 
of a daring theft which took place 
early in the new year. , / / /
Tiiicvc.s, armed witli a large truck 
and the key to, the house, walked In 
and removed article,s of funilturo, 
appllancc.s and kitchen ; uten.sll». 
Tnve/sLlgatlnii is still proceeding./ 
The house wa.s locked and all 
window,s were cttvlnincd. T./>.s.s was 
only dl.seovcircd when friends of 
the’ owner entered the liou.se 
hts behalf.
PEN INSULA-WIDE CONTEST
STAGE IS SET FOR BRIDGE TOURNAMENT
REVIEW CLASSIHED
it
'roni, Tom, tlu) piper’s son,
: Stole h piR nhtl awjiy 1i(>
//'^ ^/''/■'rnn;;::'/ .
Moiiivled pulK'oninn, wiini- 
inp: it bud.
fiot, it imek with a tdiis- 
’sified'^ad.' "
' simply Phone / 
SIDNEY '28' ' ""
A oompetont ad (.alcer will nolo 
/.wmr I't'riut'sl, call In at , your 
convenlrmce and pay the modest
Meinlatrs of Urn acllvis Have Tlu; 
nilldrcn Eumr itrKaiil'zaUon re­
ported lo The 1U!vle\v tlilN week 
that responKe haa heitn inoNt en- 
emiragliig to annmnu'ement of the 
ITninsiila’H first (umuul brlilge 
loiirnament. The plan wan e«i(- 
llned last weidc and hiiH nrmwert 
whh* liil(ri'(’,st. Games will he 
played over a period of weeliH, 
cash prizes totalllufi SlOO will he
ghrn to the fourWionhig ceoplew 
by 'I’he Itevlew and entire revemie 
liom the play avlll go to heoM. the 
cofferH of The Have Tlie dhlldren
ruint whti’li hive «lrtoe » valiiahh* 
umrk here frir many year«,
One reader ivaN iiinler the Im- 
prewslon that all itameH would he 
played slinnltaneoiiNly In one hall, 
I hlH. e( eoonie, Ih nol. the plan at 
all, All that playerm are expected 
to do at present Is to renKter oh 
Icann hy telephoniuR an,v one of 
the following; Stnnlnke vV Young, 
Keating !)■?! Hreniwood Kay Slore, 
Kealhig Miss Maehaffle,
omov.v. . •'»((*. , ,P,. „V:, ..Vv.ivvn,
Sidney IKl'I'l or 'The Itevlew. Sid 
/ney 2«.
It Ih linperaUviJ tliat all teams 
he reglNtered hy the evening of 
Bomlay, .tan. '27, Thereafter a 
draw will he made and ainnnine.ed 
ill the .tanuaiy 111' issue of OiK 
uewspaiter. I''li'Nl»niiiine<l team will 
he expected to contact their op­
ponents and arrange to play In 
the home of oni* player, at a tlimi 
nnitually eonvenlent. IUskoHs will 
lie teleiihiMuni (o the (hao coio- 
mlttee. Afler the first round, half 
the teams will have hern heafen, 
Winners / will eonlinue In die 
chaniplonslilp «A«at oUlIc hco/t;. 
will enlrr Jhe eoiisolatloii event. 
New drawn will he inade regularly 
and Hie lournamentwlll eonlinue 
To Its ehme. finals to hoth Ihe
ehampionshitt and eonsolatlon 
evimts will lie played In a puhllc 
plaee where residents may attend. 
The lime Is (diort, Bridge pla.v- 
Crs ine urged to enter their teams 
without delay, enjoy a brisk series 
of ptay and assist a very worthy 
ioeal eharlty.
on.
which is of iron, is 
believed '/to /have been .struck by 
the German govenimeut. to com­
memorate the sinking of the Lusi­
tania during the First World War.
On the face of the 2i-inch medal 
4s depicted the ship sliding into .the 
water. Above the picture is written 
ithC' word.s, in German, "No Cona. 
traband!’’ Below the picture ill 
/states Der Gro.ssd'ampfcr Lusitania 
;durch' ein Deutches Tauchboot /'ver-/ 
.senkt 7 Mni 1015. Tills means "Tlie 
groait ship (liner) Lusitania,/'wns on 
'May; 7,:::1915, /; sunk:;:: by :/a ;Gerrnian)/ ':::: 
Destroyer.? / Translation/was /made/; 
by / Commissioner.1/, Bilgerl,:/, of//i 
Sidney, who Is fluent iif German.
Earlier * mednls /of / the//same ;typb: ; ; 
also bore reference to the locality / : 
in which the slnlclhg took place/and // 
referred to a U-hoat;: This ; tnedal/A/ 
shows no such reference.; '
;:On 'the/ oVwcrso s|db is depicted:://; 
the Cunard / / company's / bboklhg/ /: 
office / wlith a number of paasiinRerR f 
purchasing/ tldcots/from a / skeltikni;: ;
The townw of the medal* d^ 
covered it In England during a 
recent holiday. The, medal l.s 
believed to have been : struck;; 
shortly after tho sinking of the 
vewwT with tte loss of 1,108 live.s 
of a to44d of 1,008 nboanl. /to
AUTOMATICS IN LADYSMITH 
SIDNEY OR KEATING
ItesliienlH of tho Saanich Poiihi- , Coiifil.niotlo«v Co. of Vlotoria arc / 
sula were keenly inteiXfWted In, a inislilng tdicad with oreotiou of pew ; 
rebeu'l, announcement In Victoria j itoleiilumo hulUIlngs at; ;:l'Coatlng ;
M Check
M/eilienl: (ixaminatleua fbr incm- 
hers of /Central Saanieh Volunteer 
Fii'c Department will lie h(!l(I In the 
near future. The deelftoii /to; liold 
tlio examlnatloiw ,W(iii reached > by 
the : council on Momiuy evening 
foUmvlnii a. reriue.Ht liy FIro Chief 
V,.G.:lleal,'■'■'/■,/.
No such Jn.HW'ction has been 
carried (lut since the deiwrlmmit 
was formed, ' * /:
that Liulysmlth telephone oxchango 
will lie t-lio only ono on Ynncouvor 
I.sland to he (jonvm’ted to aiitomallis 
operation: during 1058. A year or 
two ago oftlelalM of B,0. Tolephono 
Co, promised that lioih Keatln.ir 
and Sidney tixcshangi's v/ould Iw 
modernized: liy. tlio in.stalUitlon of 
ant.<)maltc efiulpment. by lo.'ia -but 
tho phtu 1.5 now to switch over tho 
e(iuli:iment "early In , 1050.’’ /
It 'is . tP.te'ik'HtInig to nvote :::1ha.t 
"Tolcphono Talk," ,sta I’f publicn.tlon 
of/' tho telephone 'company, B!pont,« 
'that 'tlu'i'o are 1,255 tclophones on 
the Ladysmith (.‘xcha,nge; £>*i oom- 
piired with 017 in Koating and an 
lmi»,slnir 1,513 In Sidney.
McanwdrUe work orewa of Farmor
PHILIP ADAMSON 
BURSARY WINNER
Air Raid Planned on Area 
By Kinsmen Polio Drive
, AL, (Jh). a.wai'd L’l-'i'emwiiy, beki »u, 
the hmru! of Dr. and Mrs. T, 11.
John,/ Semiifi Dr., Dr,: 'Koyd Neel,
dean of, the Ro.val. Ctiaservat'Ory :o,f,
o'liihlc. 111 iui.itiwi, iiicsuuU.'d .'iitviii
ini'dols .won in' lfi57 examination.':,,
. Among: tho.'Oi H'celvlng an awnrcl 
wa
n
wm of _Mr. ivml Mrn. R, Adimvatm, 
Mo.ven','' Terrm'c, ;who: ' wonth'o 
Alumni Ihnwary for ihe Junior div!- 
(don, :/ /■'".
/At tlie .nmit.il, Philip played tlie 
first, two rnoveme'n1.s (if S(,uv.ati'(.:.in
Mid In Sidney to Tioiise the auto- 
matte winlpmt'nt.
"Wo hope ter haVd/ too Koatinit;: 
I'.tructunv ready: Mr the histnlln'tlorr 
of teilcirimnlc equlmnciit by too, ciuL 
o'X Jairiiary,": a company «iioke.s-i. 
iTimv told The /Itevlew Inst week.:- 
"The Sklnety. hulldlng Is soine-:; 
wliat largev; Mid m’ogj'ess hi con-' 
.Mtnicllon lii at Iceat" a month her 
hind Its lOeaUng holBlilKir.’' /:
.Building foremnn explained tha.1i 
i|,;vi)(> of coimtiuctUmJfi /slow in. botli 
wlnicinres whlcli are bnllt of Te- 
Tnfoi'ccd coneroto nnd mafionry.
'k P!iill|) :Ada.!M',0)1., pup’ll of: Mr,.,
:■ p;, P'’:'\t"lito'bV''''’,ui{:r', Park," am!
.Sidney and T/lreatwood will lie tlie tarreeti.s of an air raid on Saturday, 
lari "15, 'I’lii'n n plniio sponKori'f! liv .SIdnt'V Kln.Hnien Club will thvip leaflote 
over t-ho/HorU'i 'Saimieh'tvrea, ■:// '/ /',.„,■,:
: The raid will lie part ot the Kinsmen drive In ihe dial rlct to raise fimd.s 
for the Child Care and Polio lAmd, tomthto will advlto tbe finder of too 
Ipurpo.Mj'Ol lilt' <ii tvi.' ioui. "'Ot iii,iUia:4 m vvltich ,it 'ivlll bt t-tulrd oul, .Ftnh 
! Icillot earrieii a mvmber and 'they should he retained: imtll the bC'tiimilnii 
I ol’ Februiu'y when cert.aln .such lentlets will .('nte'tlg -the holler to a iihow
Iut Widney’s,(.i<:ii,r .'i’b(.'.a.tre,I . ■■„,. ■ „,:■■■■■,,.■„. _ ■ ■■■■ ..i, . ■.:
I ,Numlii'|.S tit l,!n»;;,t! .itfi.'-i il tc ,Ui lUt; ;.'iow \V*ll bc in .ITie,
iReytfW'Of Ftbruavy 5.'■/■.,/':''// , ■,■/,■■■/..,//::
I The S'idriey ICinsmeri Club will alM? ■lake .part in tliie Telethon .to be. 
tii'otu'lefwA over, Channel tl, oiv Baturtlayeyrning, ■Jan.
allow Is it talent/coiiuto and /viewers are invited tp/Hione In t.hHr voteo, 
Tlie vote, repre.M'ni.fi a pledge, for .I'undfi -and a'palpiil ..will ,te:il oh .caali.
'/nm followlnif fa tlio meteoro*^ 
logical rcoord for tlio wamk ending 
January to. fnrnl.shert by Dominion 
Exporlmental atatlon: ,/
.HAANICIITON^ ■:
Maximum' tern, (Jan, Kh
Minimum tern. (Ja.n, 13)
M'tnimnm on tho graan .. 
Prcctpllatloii - (Inches) i 
ausvihlm;/ .(hour;;)'
Proci plliUlon to date
■HIDNIvVV'/'-'ti ■'■> ,/:■,; '■■'.■/
Pupjiltrd by the M/eteorologieiil 
Di'vidmi;'' Dermrtment '■ of:'' Trans-' 
port, for.ihe ■week endlngMan. 10:^, 
/Ma,xlimtm tern. (,lan 15) 57,P
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AVith books baJanced pr€carioiisly 
on their heads, about a dozen new 
students of, modelling walked care- 
fullj' up and doTSTi. the auditorium 
floor of the Sidnejr school last 
Saturday. This was the first in a 
series ’of four free lessons, conduct­
ed by the lovely niodel from Vic­
tor i a> ^ All's. Barbaj-a Hnrdson, wlro 
has had more than 20 years of 
modelling experience. • .
Sponsored by the Sidney Recre­
ation Commission primarily .to in­
terest local leaders in further train­
ing, this clinic will be conducted for 
four weeks at no cost to these stu­
dents. It is hoped that many more 
ladies will join' the class next 
Saturday and take full advantage 
of ilris opportunity. If a sufficient 
number are enrolled and wish lo 
take further training after the 
clinic is completed, ; a regular 10- 
^l^k course will be arranged locally 
at a very’ nominal charge. This 
co'urse will be arranged locally at a
S.\XSCH.\
Regular meeting of S.A.Ni3CHA is 
to be held in the Sidney Fire Hall 
on Tuesday. Jan. 28. at 8 p.m. The 
gcner.al public is invited to attend. 
Financial position of the group in 
relation to the buildmg of the hew 




Suitable for heuOing shops, g:arages, greenhouses, etc. 
Approximately 50,000 B.T.U. capacity......——,...............
00
1832 Store SU Victoria, B.C. Phones: 4-2434 - 4-8441
at a very' nominal cliarge Tills 
course Includes diet, posture, cor­
rective exercise, hair styding. make­
up and modeUing both for photo­
graphy and as a profession.
WIDE OPEN
The ladies already enrolled are 
from teen-a.ge upwards. Mrs. Hind- 
son is particularly- interested hi 
liotisewives and explained that age 
or size does not matter, nor does 
the fact that you never intend to be 
a model. The basic training, she 
pointed out. helps you acquire poise 
and confidence that will always be 
of value, even if your most import-' 
ant public appearance is a graceful 
stance while waiting for a bus.
\ Further information may be ob- 
j tained from Mrs. F. Spear, at 341R.
; or on Saturday afternoon at 2.30 at i Sidney school. .
MRS. W. J. W.4.KEFTELD. PHONE 320X
Sunshine Circle 
Elects Officers
Airs. E. Alorrow arrived last, week 
from Winnipeg to take up residence 
in Joe’s Motel, w-hich she recently 
purcliased.
J. Jackson, of Victoria, has 'oeen
a guest of his daughter and son-in-j ---------^^-----
law. Air., and Mrs. S. Roberts, i XJ^ey HaVe Their
non, were week-end gup.sts at the 
home of tJie latter’s brother and 
sister-in-law. Air. and Airs. C, 
Johnson, Fourth St.
(Continued on Page Ten).
Shoreacre Road.
C. J. Hale of Ab’oey. Sask., has; 
been a guest of his brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Airs. L. Chris­
tian. Alills Road.
J. W. Hale of Lemfford, Sas’s., is 
visiting liis daug'nter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. L. ChrisxLin. 
Alills Road, prior to ’nis leavmg for 
Lo.s Angele.s. Calif.
! Heads In Clouds 
At Gem Theatre
Cinemascope takes the conjecture 
out of space flight and brings it to 
reality in a breath-taking drama, 
“On the Threshold of Space”.'which 
is due on Thur.sday- at the Gem 
Theatre.
This film tinlocks for the first
Mr. and Airs. Charles Parnell re- ! time the secrets of -what scientists
rurned to their ’nome at Ardmore | are doing in their efforts to over-
Cali-I come the daneers of concueringafter a month’s holiday ir 
fornia. While away, they s'pe.nt j c'U'er space. 
Christmas with cousins in Oakland, i gut Madison
and also spent a weel
SIDNEY’S FAMILY SHOE STORE —
TRENTHAM BLOCK, SIDNEY. PHONE 612
BARGAINS OF THE YEAR
Children’s Two-Bockle Plastic Overshoes S1.6*
Women's Over-the-Shoe Rubbers.......___ h5'
Women's Chinese Slippers (ssmall size).... h5T
Men's Oxfords, black and brown.___ ...__5.6“
Women's Suedene Flatties..!___....!__....__  2.4“
ATTENTION CUSTOMERS
As of Alonday, January 27, this store 




ALIIL ORDERS PBOAEPTLX FILLED 
- HAPPY FEET MAKE HAPPY FACES —
PICNIC HAMS—
















Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. 5.30 p.m. 
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
por: our, .great,: Foliruary: Furniture 
e,jSaIL we’ve ,'br(night,,,ill fresh,: 
'NEW^^ furniture',,\‘H)uv>e'lo,vely,tiraj)- 
,:v"'Triesurnd, floor covering:;' froru 
y„:','aU •■over'the,'':Wovki::'".The,, Big ,■, 
Buy;by/St,an(lard,’s „'b,«yers: result;^
' ■y,;:'',, 'in,a"grenter,selection of„NEW.', : 
THIXGS,'FOIt,T,IIIBHOME,




Student square dancing gave rise 
i3 considerable discussion at the 
i regular meeting of I'ne Deep Cove 
! Recreation Commission on Thurs-;
_______ Virginia Leit'n,
Tong i joh:: Hodiak and Dean Jagger are 
Beach where they visited Disney-| piav“r= 
land and Knott's berry fann ^vhi^, J
ongmattm more l^s irom the > Gem Theatre
selling of pies by the Knotts on the j 
roadside. They were, accompanied ! *
day. Jan. 16.
Further financial assistance, was 
cgreed on, and the suggestion made 
that a slight raise in, t’ne -weekly 
charge, would 'nelp participants to 
cover expenses.
Ping pong is now in progress.
J., B. Camming suggested the 
forming of a stamp club. Persons 
interested in t'nis are asked to con- 
tact any mem’oer, of the commis­
sion. :'
Mrs. Kjmasion reported good pro­
gress being,made on the centennial 
pageant. Alore historical data is 
needed, particularly, from the 192f)’s
and ,’30’s.::,;:.,';
:,:A concert, is slated for February 
1: in: St. John’s Hall toraise, f-unds 
for; the Centennial Park. ' -
elect: OFFICERS' 
OF ST. JOHN’S mA.
;,; :impressive:' service ■ was' con-''
ducted by Rev.; Wm! Buckingham 
at the :evening service:., of:: St.‘ Paul’s 
Uni tedjChurchy Sidney;) oh: Sunday! 
J an. ,19,: when:; the.) f olibwing .officers 
cf the wA.!'and)grbup: leaders were 
ihstklledv for-the'vyear ;:1958t:y,!;;:: 
;);Hcmor^y .presid^t Alrs'.t^lliam 
Buc^gham;president; Airs.) Ji; D:; 
rButler_;,).p^t-:president.)'Mrsy-O; vE;,- 
:Watt; first vice-president, Airs.' 
W. G. Pa'imer; secretary, Mrs. D. C. 
pickespn Ttfeasuref, - Airs.! AL^AIart-' 
,man.;ydeyotionals,),Mrs; ;h; ; T.” Cole-' 
'maa;',''pit^;,;;;Mrsy'!w):yS;))'Dawson:) 
pianisrt,;' 3Mrs. 'M;) J. ~ Kemp ;V ■ Intcheh 
■AIrsy;'r./;P.:';BpW':,: ''anay AIfh.’';Dear': 
cards ;::for,;,sick,yMi's.) B.),F. ),AIears;') 
hiissions, .tyMrs:’ .'i'Gordoh ^’'smith;: 
Shoal ' Bay) group.; AIrs!;'W;)S:: Daw- 
soh;y.33azany Bay ) group);,;Mrs;:, H, 
Clark; Alargaret Douglas;; group, 
.Airs.'Dear;, Sunshine group, Airs. A. 
'Van 'Erigelehiy y
: ;In the: .sermon; which followed; 
■Air;, 'Buckingham: ' 'stressed ;: 'five 
,,points,' ^•which : rnsmbers).- should 
follow;,: first,, to. attend) church 
regularly; second, to commend the 
.'church,-to ' other-s',; third,; to defend 
the church, to thinlt positively, not 
, ciestruciively. Teg-arding'the church; 
fourth, to befriend the clvurch by 
being, friendly and trying to under- 
.stand' others; arid fift’n, to 'extend 
■the: hand .of fellowship: to ',a 11 'and 
help /extend the, church • ;o all the 
world.,' ,'•,■/' ")■,)'■
on the 'motor trip ’oy AEss Doris i • tn* 1 I
Wilhamson, '.vho was obliged to re- j JOSI© DlCK0SOll iS
turn -Dv plane from Dos -Vngeles to i JVfogt Excellent Chief
Victory' Temple No. 36. Pj-thian 
Sisters, held their first meeting of
continue teaching. |
Mrs. M. Christianson, accompan- ' 
ied 'dt: her son and daughter-in- 
law. Air. and Airs. T. Christianson, 
returned to the mainland after 
being recent guests of the former’s 
niece and her husband, .Air. and 
Airs. B. V. La'wton, First St.
: : Air. and Airs. Johm Hare, of Ver-'
Will Have To Travel 
Long Way For Coffee
Airs. AIart' Norton, who. recently 
visited 'ner daughter, Airs. D. Kytn- 
aston, Deep Cove, won, a prize for 
renaming a Victoria restaurant. 
She submitted the name. A-1 Grill 
for fne Cameo Cafe on Yates St. :
She/is now entitled to a free cup 
of coffee daily for six months. , : :
Unfortunately, Airs. .Norton has 
returned to her home/in the east.
have expressed their: mtention/ to 
•purchase ;the charter for the Sidney 
club.' ■■’''■:';/,"'"'y),'"':,/
; Mrs. ., , Greenberg rias:,; been in 
charge :, of organizing the .Sidney
club, vt'hich held its inaugural meet- ISJative Of Jersey
the 1958 seas-on at the K o: P Hall, 
Sidney, cn Tuesday, Jan. 14.
Regular business -was conducted 
during the early part of t’ne even­
ing, followed : by ; installation of 
officers, who are as follows; past 
chief, Beryl Skinner;; most excellent 
chief, Josie Dickeson; excellent 
■senior,: Lavina. AlcPhaU; 'excellent 
junior, Alarjorie: Smith: rnanager, 
June Sparling; secretaiy, Florence 
Chappuis; treasurer, Johanne Cox; 
protector, Jean Hard; guard, Eheen 
Casson. • .
Grand installing officer. Esther 
Berry, assisted: by grand , senior 
Stella Dumley, and grand manager. 
Violet Nunn, performed the instal-' 
ling duties.
, Berj'l Skinner Was presented wit’n 
her: past chief's pin, a gift and cor­
sage. A, corsage was also presented 
to.most excellent chief Josie.Dicke­
son, by Alay .Cowell.. the retiring 
past,'chief.
ing ., here: last 'month.
Members': of: :.the :;Axbutus:::ciiib
have: expressed'::their'intention:;to; ::/Rev. /.Percy -tThwphilus /Rhiilips.
, piirchase ■ the charter, for the.Sidney 
Ciuk)
10-year resident.: of Sidney;; passed 
: a-s'a y,: bn Saturdayt Jah.' • 18; at. Rest 
:Haven 'Hospital. .' . . -
- Mr.; Phillips// who /resided.: at:) 1380 
: Feurth'tSt.,;': wa:s;;born ‘76 ■' years ■■:)ago 





Sidney 2 : ; - Ke.ating, 158
Generous Gesture
“Comm.'anhy .?prv;r.?'‘ w.t.s the 
theme ' of the evening, when the 
Victoria' .and Arbutus Toastmistre's.s 
Olub.t combined reoentlv ,;o enter­
tain representative.', from civic 
,STC>ups and : .organlz.ations:;: at ■ a 
de.«.>ert.' meeting ;n Victoria. '
The Victoria 'cUib public relation.s 
'chairman/ C. C, V.’;v.Ten, ex- 
:plaintd, .'th'h'V'/'toastinisiress:,groups, 
,teac‘,-j 'Torrect.'. pi'iriiame'.'ra'iry proce- 
_du.v,'t«'," goexi p<ist'\.vre/ while /,spc‘aki,itg. 
'wpr.d P;rr.vc'r, projC'ction, v<i;(;e :'hif!ec- 
tion','.''and''hct',Y to ,p'Lut')'a,'Si!)«\‘'h.: ,•','„, 
:: '.The,;' meeting ■'' was! ■,.attended, ,,'by 
.Airs.',: Frank•■"i'Spear, ■ Mii.'-'Claudia 
\Vhlppk': 'rtnd, 'ASr.s.) AL :G,'rt:enlH‘i,g.
; of/t'ht:'Sidney/:To;) St nrlstrriis'club. _ 
.'GreenlXTi;,,' ,,ha,y'/t>efn'.:' in 
'chAipe /.of' organising the .Sidniy 
club: 'Which held ’',its i'n'Oi'igtu'al in'ee;-,, 
.ing 'here '.last,,month,;
Afe!htK*r,s: “Of the ''Arbutih 'Club'
Pasteurized Milk
Deliveries to your/ door 
/all over /Central /and / 
North Saanich
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.IAN, ■31 - 25
SHOW TIMES: 
IVeek Nights: 7.45 p.i; 
Sat. Eve,, 6.50"9.0ti p.m.
'3* ol Kt«tOh*C'N"'C'''tb'h''hi''''',''*'
510.00 FREE
will )„be given, 'away: ItXTKRY 
TiiurwiftF cvenins, to ■ wine lucky 
adult who ,1s , Hit The- ahotr that 
night,'' ■■
Regular monthly meeting of :the 
Sunshine Circle cf St. Paul's United 
Churc’n was held on tVe-dnesday, 
Jan 15, at the home of Airs. M. 
Chappuis, when the, new slate of 
officers was appointed for 1958.
Airs. J. Easton, the retiring presi­
dent, expressed her appreciation for 
the help and support given her 
during her term of office.
Polio-wing are the ne-wly-elected 
officers: president, Airs. A. Van 
Eingelen;/vice-president, Airs. A. O. 
Berry; secretary - treasurer. Airs. 
AV. W. Gardner; devotional. Airs. AI. 
Chappuis: W..A. represensative, Airs. 
S. Roberts; entertainment commit-, 
tee. Airs. .4. H. Griffiths, Airs. G. H. 
Taylor and Airs. Willerton.
A social hour follovved the Aliz- 
pah benediction. The ’nostesse.? 
we.'-e .Mrs. J. Easton and Airs. A. O. 
Berry.
Next meeting will be held at t’ne 
home, of Airs. AV. W. Gardner.
He is survived by his tvife, Flor- 
enc,e Elizabeth, at home.
F"uneral services were held on 
Tuesday, Jan. 21, at Sands Funeral 
Chapel. Sidney, and were conduct­
ed by Rev. Glen Richmond. Inter­
ment followed at Royal Oak Burial 
P-ar’iC.
Sidney Freight, playing in the 
Saanich and Suburban Senior C 
Basketball League, extended their 
winning streak .to 15 games, when 
they defeated Victoria College 
Norsemen 58-28 in a game played 
at North Saanich Hig’n School last 
Friday night.
Harold Jacobsen scored the re­
markable total of 30 points. Other 
Sidney scoreis were; Christian 9, 
Ball 9, Norbury 8, and Holt 2. , 
Earlier in the,week, 'Sidney Freight 
defeated Alorrison’s twice, by scores 
of 73-56, and 60-51.
RETURN TO DEEP COVE 
HOME AGAIN
Airs. W. A. Anderson, Chalet 
Road, has returned after a month’s 
visit in Calgary, Alta. She was ac­
companied home by Mrs. J. H. 
D:>:-tn, who v,ill spend a holiday 
with Airs, .anderson.
BIG 20% SALE
CONTINUES TO JAN. 31st. 
See ad on Page 10.
BUILDING BARG AINS
12 X 20 GAB.AGE, complete.........................
STORM DOORS ...... ....
. ........ ............ ....$146.50
............ .........;.......$14.00
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS LTD.
3141 Douglas St. Phone 5-2486
3i;
;, Service,: that embraces The Peninsula / 
and Gulf Islands: meeting , all 
, prpbierns/ of ytraiisportation. '; / // 
1400 VANCOUPVER STREET - 5.4465
member
‘isif














a trip to . . .
BLANEY'S Travel Service
Bour , of Blaney's travel counsellors have recently 
renirned front Europe wT'h all the latest t:'avel 
news to help you. You'll enjoy tAlking it over 
with them—they'll s-ave you time ‘.and money , , , 
make your trip more enjoyable in .so ma.ny wonder- 
f'l’ w’w: Y.o the (■;•;(-i'.i’.ig tr.avel
in-erauirc—ask for folders of t.he places you plan to 
visi; , . . .all p-a;'t of Blaney’.s comprehensive senice.





\Vt* Slock, sell and Recommend
tires
I ICO a Selection of Good
)''''"uUSEI> ..TIRES' •■:;■".>
BEACON MOTORS
TpAI and GERRY .FLITH' 
). ;, AAA APPOINTED'': '











Frfiritan ileef Stow, rf .•Loy, • isn,-v 
Puiritivn .Moat Balls, .Iti-o;',, tins
Puritain Spaghetti and Meal
■ ■ '■'"' Ba 11* ■'■ I ■*'■• "-'I ■'l'* t*.'':'-- ' ' -'■,•.•:
$100
FOR 1
lEACOM <i»THmo mmi y,
FRESH'BnNFI,.ESS'''' ■■‘'''■■
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FORECASTS
tNCREASES
Increased automobile insurance 
rates wea-e forecast by Central 
Saanicli Reeve H. R. Brown on 
Monday evening. Addi-essing Cen­
tral Saamch coiuicil on the question 
of acquiring a new police car, the 
reeve referred to construction of 
current model cai's.
“They’re going to be slaughter on 
insurance rates,” he said, “with 
these new cars you get one bump 
and it means an entire new piece.”
CARD PARTY AT 
KEATING HALL
The fortnightly “500” card game 
was held by the South Saanich W.I. 
on Wednesday, Jan. 15. Thei-e wasi 
a good attendance. First ladies’ 
prize was won by Mis. D. N. Pacey; 
gentlemen’s first prize by Mrs. A. 
Doney.
The next card game will be Janu­
ary 29.
The usual business meeting will 
be held on January 21.
Rcfresliments were served when 
Mrs. A. Doney and Mrs. L. R. Far­
rell were hostesses.





Pleasui'e at the interest shown in 
the Peninsula Indians was express­
ed by the Lower Vancouver Island 
Indian Agent, A. V. Boys, when he 
met with Mrs. D. Kynaston and 
Mrs. P. Spear at the Tsartlip school 
last week to discuss the centennial 
pageant.
A special scene has b"en written 
into the pageant by Mrs. Kynaston 
for the children of the Tsartlip 
school and great enthusiasm is 
being shown by the students who 
are busy preparing properties need­
ed for their scene. They are under 
the direction of Sister Noel, assisted 
by the other Sisters at the school.
Date for the pageant, which had 
been planned for February, hav 
been set for March 29, at the North 
Saanich high school.
CHURCH SERVICE 
Members of Central Saanich 
council have been invited to 
attend a special service for local 
admmistrative personnel in Chi-ist 
Church Cathedral, Victoria, on 
April 27, Invitation came from 
Ai'chbishop Haixold Sexton, of 
British Columbia.
MOVING? CRATING? STORAGE?
For long-distance moving of yom- household effects,Ja8¥@i irss,. MOVING AND STORAGE
PHONE 3-9832 2514 DOUGLAS STREET
— Agents for United Van Lines — 38-t£
^s a
If it doesn’t fit, you won’t be 
happy.'' V ■' ■;
Ihsurance—-like suits—comes in 
many styles and sizes. / ;
SB'"
Insurance Agent or Broker is valuable
Consult with him bn insurance matters. 
You will see this sign on his office.
Look for this emblem i 




'OF, 'BRITISH: COLUMBIA ^::
Do YOU require Insurance SERVICE?
'.'./^ '.CONSULT"’''V'V
SIDNEY Member of Insurance Agents Aasoolatlon of B.C. PHONE 120
Anyono ofrorlnfj lo iliaro a ineclldnc wiih ii IVicntl docH no, of course, 
willvtlu! Idndcfit of iniention.s. Hut iliifi praeiirc, is risky . , , iititl the only
sensible iliiiiK to ilo is to steer clear of iiH sudi lilfers. 
Soiiieiiines yoii might lie teiirpted to "hornnv” medicine, Your
(Vieud’.s symimims were just like yours and yeii’vc been given . . , or at 
least tliinl: you’ve been given ., ,’the, Haai(r]m,seripli<iu. .So why let that 
ieClover medicine:go to wiiNle? ;
Hut, as yotir doctor will tell yoii, similar .sympioms don’t always 
iniiieate tlit; same trnnlile. joint pains aren’t itrcesfiarily sigiiB of arlbriiis,
and clicsi paitis don't always mc.m he,ui trouble,
Itveii if two iie(t|de liai)|ien to liave tlie same tllncs.s nece.ssitating the, 
use of tbe fiame dru!?, it still would be ba/aidons in use anoiber'M pre­
scription. Tor drugs come in many rtrengllis and many forms . . , and 
ibi' prcsciipiion that, is right for soirtrone else may be wmitR for, you. 
Then, too, some drugs lose tlieir eirccdveaMs witliiu ft lew wceb or
lliiii'ltl;,' .ifv'V d'" ',r!'Mn-it prv'O'rlpO'Ort l\’ t'lltwl. '
:,So ''ficni’t lid: :Well-iiHe,inln(j friend.s keep you from Reiling the full, 
benebi of your dortor's {j(am,sel find the medidiies In,; jjrescril’ies. Seeking 
nrofessioaiil' medical iidviCf'-'Bmd ibeivlbllowlnq it~may,well turiv out 
i,-i lt,« fin,' ni' (tv T'enllv liiiv h.'inolins of votfr life. ■ : < ■ '■'<
an Ihm Cif Qmpmff, W„-,
Torinttn 11, (h;tivie,





OF 60 FEET IN 
WIDTH HERE
Approval of Central Saanich 
council was gained on Monday 
evening for the provision of a 60- 
foot highway on March ants Road 
at Wallace Dr., instead of the 
scheduled 65 feet.
Seeking ithe narrower roadway 
were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Fetch. 
Mr. Fetch explained that they were 
subdividing the property and plan­
ning the erection of three homes, 
one of which cvould be occupied by 
themselves.
In view of the fact that other 
parts of the road were less than the 
requhed 65 feet, council agreed that 
the request was reasonable.
NEW NAME FOR 
DODGE GARAGE 
IN VICTORIA
Change in name of one of south-' 
ern Vancouver Island's oldest gar­
ages has been announced. The 
name of Roaf Motors Ltd. oh Yates 
St., Viotoria, has been changed to 
Victoria Dodge-De Soto Limited. 
General manager is K. A. McLen­
nan who came to the B.C. capital a 
year ago from Edmonton, Alta.
The garage was known for many 
years as J. M. Wood Motors. It has 
served the Feninsula with hundi-eds 
of Dodge and De Soto cars.
VALENTINE GIFT 
FOR ADOPTED BABY
There were : 15 members present 
at the first monthly meeting in the 
ne\v j'ear of the Brentwood Women’s 
Institute, Mrs. MacParlane presid­
ing-' .' ' ;/''' ;
It was arranged, for a valentine 
gift to be sent to the little eight- 
year-old adopted boy at , the Sol­
arium. A member is also knitting 
a sweater for him./ :
Plans were made: for the annual 
pot-luck supper to be held at the 
hall on ; Tuesday, Jan. 28, ; with R. 
Ronson convening. , / i .
Mrs. E. G. .Woodward/ was 
appointed to convene the annual 
fancy, dress Valentine party for 
children of the district, being held 
on : Friday, Feb/ 14,/ at the hall. 
Prizes Vwill be given and : refresh­
ments served. 'There Will 'also be 
entertainmlent for: all// ',




Latest of local residents to be 
seen on TV is Miss Barbara 
Whipple of Marshall Road. Bar­
bara, who attended the Summer 
School of Arts at U.B.C. last sum- 
niEr, was seen on the U.B.C. show 
televised over Channel 6, and Avas 
.showirat work with oil paints. Tho 
present Sidney queen, Mi.ss Whipple 
is an accomplished pianist in addi­
tion to being a talented artist.
Breniwood W.A.




Councillor P. F. Warren was 
unanimously re-appointed to the 
Capital Region Planning Board at
Monday evening’s. Central Saanich 
co'uncil meeting. Councillcr. Warren 
has represeiiited the: council on the 
board for the past several yea-rs. t
Heavy traffic on Central Saanich 
Road at Keating is breaking up the
road surface. Central Saanich coun­
cil learned on Monday evening.
Reeve H. R. Brown observed that 
gravel trucks heading north were 
required to use this section of road 
because the junction of Keating 
Cross Road and Patricia Bay High­
way prohibited a left turn. The 
provincial government had ruled 
against a left tuni there, he 
reported, and the department of 
highwaj’s had directed that traffic 
be diverted along the subsidiary 
highway.
The council will ask the provin­
cial government for assistance in 
rebuilding the roads which n.re 




Aftenroon group of the Brent­
wood United Church Women’s 
Association held their first meet­
ing of 1958 last Thursday, at the 
home of Mrs. L. Morrison. The 
president, Mrs. G. ,Bickford, was in' 
the chair, and welcomed two hew 
members, Mrs. J. M. Ellingson and 
Mrs. J. H. B. Watson.
be yheld : prior: to/the/ biennial' con-^ 
ventic>hTn;.:MayV;'A'delegate: will Y
the /next /meeting/tb 
attend:,the convention./ ,/ //::/
A ; bolt of flannelette./was pur­
chased and baby garments :were cut 
out/by,; Mrs. Clair /Watts for/ the 
members/to 'make /up layettes /for 
'Arab: refugeer’babies! ::/ -7 /: ' /■ .'/ ///,
/ After thej: business /session; / tea: 
was served 'by' Mrs. F. Littlewbbd 
arid Miss i; Worthington. ,
.The pot-luck supper is/taking the 
jolace of the . social meeting : this 
month, so .the next meeting will be 
held at the; hall on'Tuesday after-, 
rioon, February 11.
NO VENDING OF 
TOPSOIL HERE
When Police Cliief Fred Brown­
lee, of Central Saanich, rcpoided: 
a sale of topsoil at Keating Ccn'tral 
Saanich, council was adamant.
The sale wius prohibited under the 
by-la.\v.s of the rminicipality. and 
no perml.Bsion was granted. Reeve 
H. R, Brown cxpre,s.sod ' concern, 
tliat the owner of a .small lot might 
be loft With more top.soll that hoi 
could di.sposo of on a small property, 
Hi,s concoi'h was lost in the 
general concen.su.s that top-.soli 
should be kept, wliero it belongs.
After the devotional period, an­
nual reports were read, showing a 
very satisfactory year both finan- 
cia-lly and/socially.. The: secretary, 
Mrs. R. E. Hihdley, reported on the 
events held tl-u'ough -the year and 
the assistance: given financially to 
the church.: She a^lso mentioned the 
fine:: co-operation .showm in all 
activities, and t’ne. good fellowship 
which/prevails. /
Mrs. H. Simpson: reported for the, 
visiting committee / that' 27 visits 
had been.: made,/ 20 cards,, sent: and 
gifts.. of /.flowers i to .older: : members: 
' an d ■: asso'ci ates
/Mrs. A. :cu'thtaert/gave:;the.fihan-’ 
cial /report/:showing/ asubstantial
‘bala:nce/'iii":hand.'./'///:/':/,:'//./::
Work carried out at Island View 
Beach last year has been mo.st 
effeotive, reported Councillor R. M. 
Lamont at Monday evening’s meet­
ing of Central Saanich council. 
Recent .storms w o u 1 d h a v e 
prejudiced a major portion of the 
pai'king area had the heavy con- 
ci'ete block seawall not been placed 
there last year, he added.
AN INVITATION . .
You are cordially 







Course in Public Speaking, Human 
Relations, Leadership and 
Memory Training -
to be held in the
LIBERAL HALL
1322 Government St., Victoria, on
SW
BIG 20% SALE 
CONTINUES TO, JAN. 31st. 
See ad on Page 10.
at 7.30 P.M.
LemdersMp Treaimmgimsisiui®
30 KING GEORGE TERRACE - VICTORIA, B.C. 
' 'PHONE 2-3795'^' —/I
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
/ Arrangements were made:. 7for 
refreshineri:ts//to' /be;//served ; ah/,the'
church /annual/ meeting; / with /Mrs/ 
J; : T./:.Gibson/ convening.//./It:: was / 
decided to.//disc6htihue/ ,ffie ' home-: 
cooking: 'Sales arid /'members; Win.' 
work/bn btlrer /ways and means /of 
raising funds.
: Committees were appointed' for 
the hew year as /follows: visiting, 
Mrs. R. E.: Hindley arid Mrs. C. 
Parkin; sewing, Mrs. R. Walls and 
Mrs. J. M. Ellingson; devotional, 
Mrs, R. E. Haugen; flowers, Mrs. A. 
Cuthbert and' Mrs.: Hindlcy; enter- 
tainment, Mrs, Cuthbert and Mi's. 
P. N. Stewart; venue, Mrs. J, T. 
Gibson, Mns./, L. Molyneau, Mi'S, 
W. J. Fortmie and Mr.s. R. Walls.
A social time was .spent while tea 
was, served by 'the hostc.s,se.s, Mrs. 
/W/m. Part.une aud Mrs. A. Cuthbert. 
Tlie next inectlng will be :held on 
February 20, at the home of Mr.s. 
Gordon Lee, Clarke Rond.
Mr.: Rowland /Brown, inteiior /decoratihg cbrisultanit; of /.Standard /Fm-niture Cb;/ 'and /well-know 
resident of: Brentwood pictured with: his sixth; cons icutive Ausitiri. : Over (the/past nihe years Mr. Bi'O'wn 
/has driven 7weU over 120,000:trouble-free/miles in his Plimley 'Austins. ■/ / // ://::'/ /''/:'//





1127 Haultain St. » Phone 3-833<i 
Uiu; Hlock off Cook ,St,
— brec’n Easy Parking •—
''38tf v' ..‘■"I-™ , :
Sidney Square Dance cla.s.s Is 
•siion,soring a monster beglnnm’.s’ 
.lambnree, ip bo lield in the North 
Saanich High School (Lvinniistum 
on Friday, Jan. 31, beginning at. 
'B''p,m; ;' ':' .' ■ ■'''
Move than 50 squ arils are 
expected to attend the Jamboree, 
whiclt hn.s bocn organized by Hud 
praham, .squaro danee instructor 
for the elas.s.
Members of/the beginnei’s' elnf-? 
In Wiistei'n diVnehtg have also been 
invltiMh. i,/'
Ten giie.st callcr.s will be In att.en- 
dnnee, and duiinir tint lntenni.s.slon 
Mvh. Muriel Tutiemid Mr.s. Frank 
Siiear will innilel the Inte.st fa.shlona 
In We.'itern and Sqimrc dunce co.'i- 
'tnmes. "
Brent Wood-Mill Bay 
FERRY SERVICE
Lon VGA Brentwood every halt 
hour, from O.OO a.m. to 7.00 pan. 
Leaves Mill Bay every half hour, 
from 8.30 a,m, to 7.30 p.m.; 
Sundaya and Holidays — Extra 
' trips.; ' b' '
Loave.s Brentwood at 8,00 p.m., 
8,30 p.m. and 0.00 p.m,
Loave.s Mill Hay at 0.30 p.m., 0 
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lilOBE ABOUT
OPEN LETTER
(Continued from r-age One)
Reflections From the Past
Wediiesday, January 22, 1958
SHE SHOULD COME HERE
AREADER who makes his home on Salt Spring Island has urged that Princess Margaret he iinited to visit that 
-island and then travel to North Saanich on her tour of B.C. 
during the cuiTent, centennial year.
We are confident that such a visit by a member of the I 
royal family would he establishing a precedent, but in this 
day of fast travel and instantaneous communications pre­
cedents are being established day by day by the royal 
family. The Reweiv feels that such a visit would be a 
pleasant aspect to a visit to the province. It would offer 
an insight into an aspect of British Columbia to be found 
in few other pai*ts of the prownce.
: Princess Max-garet would find a community entirely 
divorced from the bustling, competitive routine of the 
cities. She would enjoy an insight into a mode of life 
where success may be measured in contentment and 
achievement in personal satisfaction. Her Royal Highness 
would find a community where leisure may be quietly en­
joyed and the pace has been iTithlessly kept do\\Ti.
^ There is no douht that the royal visitor would see an 
entirely new phase of Canadiana were she to visit the 
; Tslands. Tf sheTails to do so, those responsible for her 
A: itinerary will have fallen down on the job.
erally agreed that Canada's defence 
would be in good hands—and that 
you would . put your foot; doum 
firmly and at last demand that the 
government take long - overdue 
action in this constituency. We 
waited hopefully. ;
Today, Mr. Minister, your con- j 
stituents are womed. Not one of ; 
these projects has been started. 
Not one nail has been driven, and, 
furthermore, your goveniment lias 
not even promised that the work 
will be done.
OTHER CONSTITUENCIES
New post office construction for 
Duncan and for Port .Alberni and 
for Campbell River has been 
promised. Confidence ha.s been 
c:vpre.ssed that the fast feiry service 
linking the Peninsula with the 
mainland will be launched “.some 
day” but no concrete promise what- 
j .soever has been made. No progress 
has been registered in connection 
with the new administration build­
ing at the airport. There is talk 
of private enterprise starting a
10 YEARS AGO
■ R. C. Colpitts ivas elected presi­
dent of .the newly-formed Sidney 
Rod and Gun Club.
Mr and Mrs. Graham Shove 
entei'tained at their home, “Gailee,” 
Ganges, in honor of then- daughter, 
Nonie.
Dr. G. H. Hoehn moved into his 
new Beacon Ave. office building.
New air freight rates were set by 
T.C.A. for island flowers, enabling 
local growers to compete success­
fully for the eastern market.
Loss of sheep and deer to cougars 
on Salt Spring Island led to a visit 
by two cougar hunters, but the big 
cats were not run doum. 
sible candidates.
Former North Saanich high 
school on Centre Road was re­
opened for temporary use by stu- 
City.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Mason, 
recent a r rivals from London, 
England, took up residence on 
Queen's Ave.
Date was set. for a provincial 
by-election in Saanich electoral 
district. William Poupore. Martin 
Neilsbn, J. G. Mitchell, and Thomas
ted by their parties to contest the 
Saanich provincial by-election. 
S. D. Walker entered the contest 
as an independent candidate.
Major Alistair Douglas Mac­
Donald, native of Victoria, and 
resident of Sidney district for many 
years, died at Rest Haven Hospital.




Competition among teams of
North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
Department was won by the team 
captained by Chief Tom Morgan. 
Object of the test was to drive a 
truck from the fire hall to Stacey’s 
Hail, carrj- a hose from the booster 
pump to the roof, aird run a hose 
from a hydrant to the roof. The j 
winning team accomplished the feat; 
in three minutes.
business of flying cars from Patricia ^
Bay Airport to: the mainland. But j M. Nixon were thought to be pos- 
eveiy one of us knows in his heart i Capt. and Mrs. W. H. Gilmour. 
that such flights cannot be started
haps it is not entirely typical of 
the setting, but it is the pervading 
atmosphere of the stoi-y. In places 
the book takes a sallacious pleasure 
in the sins which the missionaries 
are strivmg to eliminate. No reader 
can reach the end of the story 
without a first-hand, highly factual 
report on the two- aspects of the 
decalogue which are of the greatest 
interest to the writer.
It is a story which is well-', 
wu-itten and holds the mterest of 
the reader. It is also, one Viould 
trust, not too factual a report of 
circumstances prevailing at the 
time in the locality it describes.
En passant, the story, somewhat 
joyoiLsly, expresses a caution 
against hormone treatment for its 
threat of satyriasis and suggests 
two mstances.
In its entirety the book is a 
series of chronological circuin-
30 YEARS AGO
Gilbert Carter suffered broken 
ribs and a broken collarbone in an
accident at the Sidney Mills. — - , -
A large gathering in Galiano Hall j stances contributing to a somewhat 
celebrated the golden wedding j picaresque conclusion. Urgmg the
anniversarv of Mr. and Mrs. reader to avoid sin, it carefulh
United Churches
SUNDAY, JAN. 26
Rev. W. Buckingham 
St. John’s, Deep Cove....l0.00a.m. 
Sunday School .............10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney......_...11.30 am.
and 7.30 p.m.
Sunday School ...............10.15 a.m.
Shady Creek, Keating ....10.00 a.m. 
Rev. J. G. G. Bompas.
Sunday School ......... ..10.00 a.m.
Brentwood ..................... ,.11.00 am.
Rev. H. Johnstone.





•^HERE will be few to ciriticize^t^^ action of Sidney Kins­
men CJub -in sponsoring an Air Cadet unit in the 
Sidney distri(it. :The :laek^^ of any such unit hasOften been 
K ■ questioned bv newcomers who have expressed surprise at 
■ /an \area- so close to an airport failing to promote such a 
: squadron. Essentially aiming at promoting juvenile i*e- 
creation along prbyeh lines, the new venture of the sei'vice 
club is in line with the policy Of Kinsmen Cluhs .through- 
out the Dominion. Many Air Cadet units have been spon­
sored by these local groups; : -,v^^^; -
Alth'ough the final details have'hbt yet been announced, 
there will be many ybungsters eager to avail'themselyes of 
. the opportunityl tp participate yin ithe : operatioR^^ 6
- the f uture of the unit, the product of their own enthusiasm 
and endeavor.
The sponsors have been reticent during the for-mative 
stages of the unit in making any announcement. They are 
confident, IioAvever, that by the summer the Kinsmen Air 
Cadet Squadron will be an accomplished, recognized factor 
in the youthful activities of the community.
until the runways are strengthened. 
Large modern commercial aircraft 
caimofc use our airport because the 
runways are too short. Nothing 
whatsoever has been promised about 
development of Patricia Bay Air­
port. But we read with utter aniaze- 
ment last week that Hon. Geo. Hees, 
ministei; of transport, has promised 
that Abbotsford , airport -will, be 
developed into a majoi“ airdrome. 
We wish the good people of Abbots­
ford every success, but are mysti­
fied because: of the lack of interest, 
sho-wn by the Diefenbaker govern­
ment in our own airpott.
: ,,We : are informed that federal 
approval has been granted, for con­
struction of a wharf in Sidney, for 
■the use of Washmgt-on State Ferries 
who -will pay for its construction. 
While, we -are pleased at, this pro­
gressive step, w'e . are somewhat; 
mystifi^ as vtb why a; valuable 
-i^-harf: will be, built because the 
residents of - the neighbouring state 
of Wasbingtori ask for it,- but no 
small: boat /harbour has yet been, 
launched after it has been requested 
by. residents, of/North,'.Saanich : for.
: yeara. This i would .appear' to be; 
icarryingi'the good-neighbour, .policy 
•to the,,, e.xtreme.
VIEW OF CYNICS 
/;,;Therey are,: some:- cynicsin /;;Our 
■nddst jwiib/maintain'/:that -a:,;'new: 
,p)Ost-/ office//is'’y promised ;:, Duncan: 
■becauserthat.^cityris^repres{mted.:.:by,( 
a member of the G.C.F. T'ney say 
scornfully'rihav' :Port/Xlberni’s. new; 
::pbst/bHice has / been;' conceived for 
rthbv same;,Teiison.; •They /maintain.
Galiano, celebrated their 62nd wed­
ding anniversary.
Saanich school district boundary 
was suggested by the Saanich Board 
of Ti-ade as a boundai-y line for the 
proposed new municipality, sought 
by outer Saanich wards.
Chief Thtmderbird left for a 
thr.ee-months Wrestling tour, wMch 
would ta'xe him as far as Salt Lake 
dents of Brentwood College, which 
was destroyed by fire a few' months 
before. ;
■ Mrs. F. -W. Harris, w'ho came to 
Majuie Island from England'in 1885, 
died in Sidney at .the age of 94 
years./'
Arthur J. R. Ash, Liberal, and 
Colin Cameron, CCF, were nomina-
View s 
Book^ Review
I explauis in detail just vvhat he 
i .should avoid, but abruptly leaves 
! the reader in the air as to whethei 
: the routine has been good, bad oi- 
I indifferent in its relation to the 
i main character.—F.G.R.
TAIKIMG !l OVER'
“The Spiral Road," by Jan de | j. -^gTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A
Hartog. Harper. 465 pp. S4.95.
Indon^a, eastern land of strife! 
There are few people anywhere in 
the world today , who have not 
heard of -the problems facing the 
c 0 u n t r y and particularly the.
within its. confines are thus neces- 
sar\'. / These; jaimdiced residents 
maintain that the Liberal govern­
ment did nothing for us because We 
elected .a: member of the qpixisition 
and, conversely ', that the Conserv a - 
tive ; government does, nothing be­
cause it is a: “safe sea-t’’ for that 
party.,/' ''■''■'/"//•
'YINAL:,'APPEAL
/I; have no quarrel with you what­
soever, Mr. MLinister. I am simply 
, appealing to yoii for yburihelp. :'We, 
your constituents,: call upon you/to 
anbunce: firmly arid flatly .that: the;
Sluggett Baptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worahip ............10.00 a.m
Evening Service .............780 p.m.
■To be absent from the body . . 
w'hite populace, i _ii Cor. 5:8.
This book! Robert Sluggett -has gone home, 
takes the reader | Mr. Sluggett, a pioneer of this area 
and a resident here for; 82 years, 








7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic Service. 
Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.—- Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples. 
— Everyone Welccane —
G. R. RICHMOND. Pastor. 
Phone: Sidney 99
small boat harbor:, w'ill be built in
back into the 
earlier days of 
the Dutch 
colony, when it 
: w as a dmin- 
istered from The 
Hague, and en- 
, t i re/ respoiasi-. 
/ .bility , f o r , : its:
: m a i n::tenance 
and develop-'
: ment lay in the 
hands;:of the colonial service.: The 
story revolves around . the medical 
service./ the , goverirment, /health 
seiwice and its, staff iri the jungles 
;6f'/Indonesia.'/;■'■■/
; WritteWfrom:the viewpoint of ithe;
G. Richards
Sidney.; so; :;that; /this ; great;, country:
young doctor w'ho is:sent to Batavia,
the ; story; ,'is a: plays/ bn /his; ::own
:,caii- welcqrne ;with;,dignity ; t/te. iiun-;: i -tiicuo-hts :andWeactions;ras/weU/ as
dreds;qf; j'achtsmen who !
,;seasbn;to;clear custorns, ana, so.'i-ii-d-!/,-j ^ip.-pics. ‘It/ is : a
our. commerce/may be/benefirtsd at iriedicai staff ^as a uhit/and-ai cqm-
nesdaj', Jan. 15. 
The church and 
comm-unity w'ill 
miss/him and all 
join .together in 
expressing sj'm- 
pathy ,,to those 
who feel most 





Fifth St., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 
Rev. Irene E. Smith, Pastor.
— Keating 192K —
Special Sunday .Afternoon 





— You Are Most Welcome —
Sluggett,/ wi th 
his brothers; and 
sisters,: erected a.buildmg to be used, 
as ;a ;Baptist Church /for the cbm-;' 
toimity t/i-Then: dow'ii 'tlnqiigh; those
years,he/joined'With his/friends/to 
w'orship the.;Lord i.in the house: he 
■wv, /I -(-.oIt/oH ViiiiM ;: Riinh; to.itbfulne.s.soWrriveWach tw ° y W had helpedbuild. / Such; faithfulness
> o‘L-nai/; ,  i : 3. reflection, on.';-tne .: v , , •
Sevenfh-Doy; // ; 
Ad'Yersfisf Chyrcii
Sabbath School/....9.30 a;m. 
Preaching: Service .._...T1.00 am.
-that' Abbotsford/ airport' develop- j start of constriictionwill take place., 
ment might;:not/have:been promised .r^/IVe/are'reasonable ,people,/.Mr.
sb/rapidly had.ithat seat been :held 
bj' a Gbnservative rather than a 
'member of the; Social Credit party. 
These;/cynics contend, Sir, / that
FLASHING RED LIGHTS
A SHORT time ago a resident of North Saanich was driv­ing his car at night. With him as pa.ssengers were 
several persons. Suddenly a car carrying a flashing red 
light was seen approaching. Obedient to the comniaxid 
of the fla.shing light, the driver of the fii'st car/pulled over 
to the side of the road and stopped; / There he \vas/i 
formed, courteously, by a;member of the Royal/Canadian 
b'/ MountediPblice that one;0 Kiis Ixeadlights : went but when 
the lights. /were /dimmed; / Repairs ;we uiade as soon as 
possible.
/'I '/ ;This, of course, is: the real reasoii why^^^^^t^ of
' British Gdlumbia/ order drivers to stop when a /vehicle 
carrying a flashing red light is /seen approaching. But 
it i.s surprising just how few drivers seem to be aware of 
thi.s regulation. Sohietimes \ve wonder if the flashing red 
light is used too frequently and ;that familiarity thu.s breed.s 
,:,:/t;cdntenrpt.';',///.//'///
or two ago, while driving; at dusk through 
inbtorist; b’iis stopped no less 
/b than three times by municipal police curs flashing red 
/ signals. These three stops were all within a distance of 
bv two miles on the highway. The driver, of course, had no 
knowledge of why he was thrice stopped because the 
/ Police cars .simply proceeded on without halting, 'riie | m tno meantime we .suii tnmk 
motorist could only hope that the three stops which he zouingwchemo submiued
was ordered to make wore neeossjiry. But he* was loft 1 
wondering, If .some serious disiiu’banee of the peace is 
taking place, every law-abiding motori.st is delighted to 
/ / as-sist by stopping his car at the side of the highway. But 
J police officers should be urged to only use the flashing 
; /'red; lights when their use is absolutely necessary.
.the ; same;; time.; /And/ further.; .ve- 
;peritiph: you ;tq/sta.te: flatly vvheh the
Minister. , We d.oii’t ;expecc.::our.,run- 
;\vay construotibn /and; bur new post 
: office . and. our new ;^adtnini.stration• 
building and .our fast; ferry service
nrenda tion;:bf : individual / members. 
The / doctors; ■ as/k group, / are,;hell-
. raising ./roisterers; ;:mitil';/they ./are.^
saved, .hy.-the Salvation Army.,; Per - /
Esquimalt-Saanich is considered a j to the mainland and all these things 
“safe/seat’’ by Mr. Diefenbaker- and :!;to ,be acconrplished , overnight, but 
that no major federal expenditures j we do expect a start to be, made at 
/__ 1 .tome of them sometirhe. Any of
; Evolution is so rapid/these cla.vs /these projects would,be a.very con- | 
that the: expert; of today; is the dodo j sideraine help to the unemployment 
of: tomorrow. It , is imp-osslble. as | .problem .which; is a pressing need 
we pointed but In;our brief, to plan i. at . the present ti:ne,.. Wc do not 
too far ahead. None of u.s is .super- j want to live the ro.st of our da,v.s j 
natural. Just; think, only a / few [ and go to the gi’we still/wondering; j 
short yea;vs :ago :three : transit | when the.se txecessary projects will 
systems' traversed; the peninsula j bo/launched. /
How soon. they, became obsolete! 1 In the opinion of many, construc- 
The builders of the.se .systems were ! tiori' of the .small IxMxt harbor is 
! not fools, they; jnst bould not see j the, most imperative'need.; I most 
far enough into the future. . ^ , l earne-stly and respectfully urge ,vou, j
' It Is unwise to tie ourselve.s down [ Mr. Mini.stor, to as.sure u,s that the 1 
to some nvanclatory scheme which | work; wiU be done and the date of, 
In a few years miglu become , a j construction. ' 
burden. .
■ANYdBOOK','//;;:;,/.
reviewed here,may be obtained 
through the Bo'^k Department at
EATON’S—
mended.
; But::nbw:'he; is absent from,; the; 
body,-/yet / as /ithe/verse, 'continues:;' 
;“To; //be / present;; With //the /cliord.’’/ 
Jesus .told those he loved, thait/die
Dorcas Welfare Society 
//Every - Wednesday; 180/pjm./
/:/■,/;/Every/'Wednesday.
/Weekly -Prayer Service....7.30 p.m.
'//.SEVENTH-DA Y 
'ADVENTi'st;, church/ 
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
//—'ALL '-WELCOME /— ;'
'was; going to;; prepare; a/place/ for 
them and someday would cbme;. and 
claim; them Tor this heavenly hoine,' 
Je.sus has prepared this place and 
now while; Mr. Sluggett worships,no
longer with us let iis /remember he 
is now at home—the home . prepared 
for him by J esus whom he loved and 
served, ; ; '
are so simple to send! 
J list phone us —— or call
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD ^ ND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRIStADELPHlANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard
; {Address:;,/ ■
SUNDAY. JAN, 26, 7.30 pni;
{ Everyone bordlally':invited,;- / 
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of
- God:'':;.;'','
Letfers To The EdHor
may.
, V. E, VIRGIN,
R.R. 1, Saanichton, B.C. 
January 10. 1958.




Edlidr,' Boview, // "./ /:■/ ,;;/ /j council - and; some . discussion, t-hc
'"/',': chaSvnum of'our' ci:)mmitlce,"Cai>t',
/;;;// //;' / Your Cpms(x>nd,bnt (Mrs. ,T. A.) | o, ,R, ..Wflson,'congratulated them 
AnU(3 Alev.s seam.'* lo be qiiUe uii. for th'* earejul amt ;eomprohonsive 
auUiorlty on empty cupboards umd plan but gave it ms hi.*, opinion tliat 
/;:;'/ ; ;:ylUage affairs,:,flnancial and otherr;| tliere,'-: wore cerlaln;- phases of it 
// '■ wise. T 'Amderslapd that tho daciy 1 which, aa larmers, we woual not 
; ; U,tho wife of one,of the councillors. | bo able to agree with and requested 
it/ makes im: outsider wonder j; the roe VO and coimcll, to allow us
{ time to study It and later to proRout 
; : , jwi make an error by fleeting the a brief outlining our objections and
/;/:;:; //; wrong member: of tho;:famlly.:.:But / criticisms. This' was:;consented to; 




;/ Listening /„to the; accept
cla,,ri,\ tymg up our e/ononuc lu'c 
with the U.S..\, while our commou- 
wcalth and over.sea.s markets .stag-
The unemployment figure in the | 
U.S.: is, the large.st since 19-19 and ' 
.surely no one is fatuous enough to 
.sugge.st that, our .Torie.s are re.-.pon-i 
sible f.ar that too, But Canada is.j 
naturally teeling the backwash and I . 
umU our pre.seru government can j,
: j vivify file overseas; markets; ■ we / will j „. 
:anco ! coiv/inue to (eel . It. Tlmy deserve ; ; :
“That; in tlie dispensation of 
the /fullness of;/time, He will, 
gather all / tilings ■ in;; one, in 
' Christ.’,', '.'
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev, Roy Melville
Sunday, Jan.'26 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Communion .........a.oo a.m.
Evensong ..............  ....7.30 p.m.
St. Augustlne'.s—, .






file 'speech of Lester B. Pcarsou, I,was! our support, not. brickbats. ; : /;__ .],/ 
.sorry to .s(X) him descend to che.ip j / :' /Mr.s. T. A.) .ANNE AIER3, j ,
politics, in saying that :the. present, ' Wlllowone, Sidney, B.C.. . ; ;:j:,
i economic rec(.'.s.slon' and re.HuUiint j Ja'n, ,17, 195B, ' 
unemployment,'in Canada vs/due to ;j p.S,-'C/r.Tecilou; My former-leiier, 
.seven tuonth.s df Tory government; / it mu.st have been a typographical, -.
Thli'’ .situation wasatrowing whih,:! error but, S4,0tXt minus S3i80fl doc.sn t 
the Liberals were shiv in office, and leave $201 How a’oout $3,880? Thank 
:lhev.'kneW''dt..,andh'e,suluTrom:'too'!'d’ou,/'-'A,A,.„ / /'',//
. , . , ,, . .. „ I .'.1 The brief wa.s/duly prepared and
to tlu. .Chancellor of the Exchequer j py our pre.sident, Mr, W.
'/,', might/'bo created,'"'





''Sir.,'/'/ ' , , /' '
lu . -your , last Ufraav',. ,,r.ppv.*i'cd a
Mlchell, accompanied by the writer,
; Capt. Wilson being atoent throiigh
j'^lllnesa,
; After a tol-iort /discussion ^ and 
1 questioning by the reeve and conn- 
I ell the -report or brief wa.s t.abled 
I and ,no me:uion, ,v.-ii.s m.ide or, any 
[ ."-c.'it!mem dw!;-(reri ,1*; 'n whe!!-u'r 
ti'iey approved ,;or dtoajjproved./ "/'■"-''-’■'jvew,* 'tt'Cm-to ' the ef:fect' i.lu-vtMr. ;
/' /; //-/ Lflghton- tohairman of;/thto l>own | ' We"' were thanked : ;and; assured 
: Tnanmna Commtttci* of Central that before any lurther action wasPl ni g i U'c ef J rn r u i i-i I'urtn um .  
..Biiianlch'* was resitminif tor.au.se of r* ! taken we would ijc notSfU'rt. VV,hat
: /'brief; 'o,u,/the aub.lf'ct submitied by | o :W-rong' with that? , Pfts.obiy ,Mr, t 
he .South ,Saanich {‘Faxmeriv/ Insl'i- ] Eeighton .c!.bj«ted te an adjcel,ive,!'-'/:ihe,,
'' tute: to 'the; Central -Sfianleh;Coun-,J or two used in the brief, but Mirely * 
- -' HJ 'on' tho proposed wllnlnff plan. -■ l.he.would'iiot deny, u.s o\ir <lemocra.iic ,
' -'/' 'That 'Mr. Leighton.''\vi.du'.s' to're- 
',sl'gh"i? h!s„right rand privilege.-but. 
;";;//''ito*-u:,e;;auch a', puerll-e ,exct«e/.borders 
<>n,ther-comempuble.; ,- ./r--, 
When,'the fc-»nmg .pl,*u. WvU/ fh/t 
'/' '.'Mibniittod ' to - the ,eoii,nc!l - t-he , Civl'S
ana junuatr riubw of objection to a , 
sduune ,\ve feel/i.s'encnvachltig on 'j 
our trvedom. ,Vs; tills another, exiun» 
}.)k; er'onc ni.u'c,,„(jcUy,
V'AHV ' L./'-4-j'Ur' .' i ; «v' ■■‘WT’'
and hvore re,glment.d,lon, /ruuVwhod'
Alfah"*' - Commltie-e,,,of, th-e F.u'mera'',„j, find ing s or edicu,' ,h,o one' dare.g-lk/:-
littuiuto,.'Ifitended, -sue we realized aBree--or eVai'?
- -ihati'-' Did farmers,' 'wVto/torc', the I 'It f/wim „ that /we"/.are /rapidly.;
/ be vitally I approaclilng the fact/that erc.barg '




“Jiftworiol Cfifljiel of ChimeM"
Thoiiqbtfill niul Sympatliotle Soryice 
to Families of Evciy Faltli
.. ■ "S An
i* M * til**# >**<*4i ^
Smittds} Fiitieral Cltfipel
. '" StDNEYy’B.a' ' /is
Ps'Mi.M:or..s»'H*y .tv wunswi.r in***'.', . .......... sw**”'*"'*'-,-
/iiropoftwl' ftcheme., '/:;" '':-';///'' I :Weil^ urs / in the heavens,/,; -
Canadian Govovnmont Annuity pre­
miums may now bo dedvicted . A’dm 
i n c 0 mo to r t a x p u v pb s o s, w i t h i n 
'-' 'cortain'limits.//''/"'-
This means that any taxpayer*— 
includiniv solf-omployod persons■--* is
now allovvod tho tax ad vantage which 
was formerly available only to ein- 
ployooH contributing to rogisUired 
/'qye'nsion plans:.'y„
BETHEL BAPTIST
' BE.ACON AVENUE ' ; 
Paatori/Rov, W. P. Morton, 
January 26, 1958 
Morning':'/’
10.00 Bible .School,nil a««i, . 
'11,00 "CEUTATNLY, YOU ''' ' 
////TAKE - iT;,/\v'rnr you",' 
The lifdc.st;ruclible "t", ; 
Evening-■'''
7 30 '•WHEIU: WISDOM IS 
" NONSENSE, SAl-VATION. 
IS POWER".
/; Wednesday, Jumiary 29 
Falher and .son banquet, pro­
gram by men of I.V.C.F.
SAMPLE TAX SAVINGS
((or (I matrl*d t««Kay«r wiih no rf»p««d»nlr 
W I VSfl It'C.-jm* "I To« rn'ttl
Earned Incoma (fonlijbullori 
(0 Scivlnui Plan*
Tcik Anvlng
$ 3,000 $ 300 % 39
- 5,000 ' ' 500 95
7,.too 750 150 -
10,000 ......... . 1,000':. 240
.T'(,jr full informaliun aiul ashislaiice in 
select ing. t he pkm best suited to yinir 




The Uu'd’s Supper,..11,30 a.m. 
Sunday Schtxd and
Biblo Claavi..... .......„..,l0,00fl,m.
ao.<!peI Service  ......... 7,30 p.m.
Speaker, Sunday, Jan. 2d, 
Mr. li. Allen. Viotoria.
.' EVERY WEDNESDAY' ' 
PrayiT and Bible Study, tt p.m,
/'
Tfit Conntfiti^ Ort vftrwmri'M Anriwiti#!,
iabftwri Onawiii fftj
Hftoi thiwdnfl JuSik tii C'y»«3di»A Oovurntoinpt Aprtwlly,
■ can lAcaw# iftt




I liv* »(. .
Daf# <if, 0 '* * • « II • * I '<
, CHIU8TIAN SCIENCE . '
services,.
are luutl nt. li n.m. every Sunday, 
".t 1091 Third Sl„ Sidney, 11,0., 




.Si. Andrew’d Hall . Seeonil St, 
Pii'.st . Third Smulaya, 7.30 pan,; 
..IMstor, Rev, 0. 0."Jaj'v,wiw,/:
— Fvwvtovflv WMevwm
I uH(l*iiliJin( ai«l (iiti!irm«i'«* »lv*n w.t! Il* *1*1(1 imtlly .t«'(i#»Mtel I
HN aiwi* vwai mMi imm* wmbi* aMMi eMW (Miwa hmi ih*hii uriaii amw wm# ###' -wwii *##* #■•# mmw* **■■■ wmw waH* mmhv
j I irN/al , lnfon'na.t'lon, Bklney n«R,
ok
r-
WedTiesday, January 22, 1958. SAAlSriCH PENINSULA AND GULF ISLANDS REVIEW
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FOR RENT
HOTEL SIDNEY WINTER RATES 
now in effect. Weekly or monthly 
rates. Phone Sidney 311. 41tf
WANTED—Continued FOR SALE—Continued FOK SALE—Continued HELP WANTED
room and board in repined 
home. Private, $90; sharing, $85. 
Phone; Sidney 590R, or Box 171, 
Sidney, B.C. 4-1
CUSTOM SAWING, PORTABLE 
sawmill on wheels. Save money 
on lumber needs. Move the mill 
to your logs. Keating 162M. 4-1
LARGE DROP-SIDE CRIB, 
spring, $20; large foldmg play-pen, 
$8. 414 Lovell Ave., Sidney. 4-1
18-PT. CLINKER BOAT WITH 5- 
h.p. Wisconsin or Briggs inboard. 
Reply Box A, Review. 4-1
ROOM AND BOARD IN COM- 




TWO BRED MILK GOATS, MUST 
sell. Phone; Gulf 8Y. Mi'S. A. 
Jackson, Galiano Island, B.C. 3-2
WORK WANTED BY DAY OR BY 
hour. Any employment urgently 
needed. Sidney 28. 3-11
BUY WHOLESALE, TREMEND-
ous savings. Write for price list,
to P.O. Box 801, New Westminster,
B.C. 33tf' ■
HANDY ANDY DOES ODD JOBS, 
repairs. Buys, sells, ti-ades. Mills 




FIR MILL WOOD, 2 CORDS, $19. 
Russell Kerr. Phone; Sidney 238.
47tf
MALE OR FEMALE 
BE AN AGENT, BUY WHOLE- 
sale. No investment, for samples 
and price list write to P.O. Box 
801, New Westminster, B.C. 33tf
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY, 
728 Johnson St. Good, used cloth­
ing and household articles for 
sale. Courteous, kindly attention 
to your smallest need. All profits 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help. Phone 2-4513,
WANTED — A BUYER — A VEN- 
dor. Thei'e is no better mea.ns of 
getting together than -a Review 
classified.
A-K OVEN-CLEANER; A-K SOOT- 
Away. Available at your local 
stores. Goddard & Co. Sidney 
16. 45tf
5-PIECE CHROME KITCHEN SET, 
red leather covered, in good con­
dition, $30. Phone 420X, Sidney.
4-1
NO. 1 BUSH WOOD, $13 PER CORD 
delivered or 2 for $25. Maple 
wood for fireplaces, $13 cord. Call 
Sidney 558M, after 6 pan. 51tf
TO'P MARKET PRICES 
PAID
for scrap iron, steel, brass 
copper, lead, etc. Honest grad­
ing. Prompt paymentmiade.
Capibal Iron & Metals Ltd 
' 1824-1832 Store St., Victoria 




Now done on the premises. 
Reasonable rates.
Beer Bottles bought 
20c dozen
CHAINSAWS
New McCulloch Chain Saws 
from $185.00 up. Also Used 
Saws for sale.
Coast Power Machines Ltd. 
2225 Government Street 
Victoria, B.C.
1956 HUDSON Hornet Sedan. Exe­
cutive driven, like new, 13,000 
miles, automatic, power
steering ...... ......................... $2995
1955 STUDEBAKER Commander. 
Vei’y clean, automatic, power
steering, power brakes.......$1895
1953 STUDEBAKER Champion Se- 
{ dan. Automatic......... .........$1195
' 1955 HUDSON Rambler Sedan. Au­
tomatic ......—..............$1795
1953 OLDSMOBILE Sedan. Auto­
matic, radio. Very clcan....$1495
1952 HILLMAN Sedan....... ...........$595
1950 VAUXHALL Sedan:............$295
1949 G.M.C. Pickup ......................$495
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
LIGHT ASSEMBLY WORK TO DO 
at home. Experience unnecessary. 
Crown Ind., 8507 W. 3rd, Los An­
geles 48, Calif. 4-1
COMING EVENTS
GANGES
Mrs. E. J. Aslilec, 
Ganges 153
DON'T FORGET ROTARY CLUB’S 
Theatre Night, Feb. 4. Tickets 
from any member, $1. Door prizes.
43tf
ONCE in a LIFETIME
JAMESON MOTORS 
LTD.
740 Broughton St. Phone 4-8353
THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE 
North Saanich Health Council 
will be held in the Sidney elemen­
tary school on Tuesday, Jan. 28, at 
8 parr. All organizations are asked 
to have a representative present.
3-2
Mr. and Mrs. G. L. Cooke, nee 
Madalyn Patchett, ' of Victoria, 
were the proud pa.rents of a baby 
boy born in St. Joseph’s Hospital 
on January 8, weighing 10 lb. 3 oz.
Mrs. Lautman eritertaiired local 
members arrd wives of the Elks at 
her- home at Cusheon Lake, Salt 
Sprirrg Island, last week. Arr etr- 
joyable social everring was spent by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Brooks, Mr-, irard 
Mrs. N. Degnan, Mr. and Mr’s. D. 
Goodman, Mr. arrd Mr.s. W. Trel- 
ford, Mr. and Mrs. C. Wagg and 
Jock Bichard.s‘orr.
1958 COURTS OF REVISION 
FOR VICTORIA PROVINCIAL 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 
NOTICE is hea’cby given that the 
Court of Revision under the provis­
ions of the “Assessment Equalizatiorr 
Act” respeoting the 1958 Provincial 
Assessment Roll for the Victoria 
Assessirrerrt District will be held as 
follows;
For property witlrin School Dis­
trict No. 61 (Greater Victoria) at 
View Royal, Viotoria, B.C., on Wed- 
rresday, Februar-y 12, 1958, at 10.00 
o’clock in ithe forerroorr in the Com- 
murrity Hall.
Dated at Viotoria, B.C., ithis 21st 
day of Jarruary, 1958.
J. D. MCINTOSH, 
Chairman, Court of Revision.
Night, Len Linnbery, 7-1189 
Alec Hutchesorr, 9-2378
THE REGULAR MEETING OF 
Sanscha will be held orr Tuesday, 
Jan. 28, 8 p.m. in the Firehall. 




Phone 177 Box 216
B.C. Centennial offers once in a life­
time opportunity. Trade up now to 
a better car and enjoy Centennial 
Festivities in style and comfort. ..




Dodge - De Soto
SIDNEY FLORIST AND 
GARDEN SHOP
For all your Floral and Garden 
Requiremerfts - Landscaping, 
Garden Designing, Pruning 
Third St., Sidney. Phone 582
;;:fob::HIRE: 
r Excawatioris - Backfills,





■-BUILDING''; CONTRACTOR ■ ’ ' 
Cabinet Making - ‘ Alteratioirs 






■Proprietor; Monty CoUins 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
'Sidney, and Airport. ■:
Phone for Fast Service
■ PHONE-:i34r;:
Fourth Street - Sidney
;;; I- courteous service
57 BUIOK Special Hardtop Sedan. 
Dynaflow, blue. Driven only 4,000
miles .:........-$3595
56 BUICK Hardtop Sedan.Dyna­
flow, black and white..............$3095
56 BUIOK Hardtop : Sedan. Dyna­
flow, blue and;ivory.......-.,..—$3095
56 BUICK Special Sedan. Dyna­
flow, -green ...$2850
NO TIME PAYMENTS,
: TILL MARCH at ^
TRADE: arid
TOMDIY’S swap SHOP 
Third Street - Sidney 
• We Buy and Sell Antiques, 
Curios, Furniture, Cmck- 
; ery, Tools, etc.
:;BEAeoN-Tc:ABs::
:' :--^;;:SidiieyA 211 ;
; liHNIMUM: RATES: 
Stan) Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
;vEMBRESS V;:::
LTD.
Fort at Quadra 
Phone 2-7121 
Open Till 9 p.m.
LIMITED
(FORMERLY ROAF MOTORS)
EASIEST place IN 
TO’WN TO DEAL
57 PLYMOUTH Plaza
Club Sedan ................. ...-.........$2295
56 METEOR V8 Sedan
Delivery  ......$1695
55 CHEV Sedan ............  $1695
54 PLYMOUTH Sedan. Only....$I295
54 VAUXHALL “6” Sedan.—.-..$1295 
53 DE SOTO Firedome Sedan.
Fully equipped .--.......-...$1895
53 CHEV Sedan with heater.
Now only .................................. $1145
Many More to Choose From






SIDNEY GOSPEL HALL WOMEN’S 
meeting will be held Monday, Jan. 
27, at 2.30 p.m. at ,the home of 
Mrs. R. G. Hill, 1-100 Fifth St. 
Speaker; Miss Campbell from 
Rainbow Girls' Home, Victoria. 
All women invited. 4-1
BURNS’ NIGHT, FRIDAY, JAN. 24, 
7.30 Shady Creek Sunday school 
hall. Special program. Address; 
“To the Immortal Memory”, 
Scotch songs, bagpipes and danc­
ing, etc. Refreshments served. 
Everyone vvelcome. 4-1
Sequel To Crash 
Heard In Court
Sequel to an accident in Decem­
ber was heard in Sidney R.CM.P. 
court on Saturday when a Saaii- 
ichton juv'enile w|is fined $25 with 
costs of $5.50 for driving without 
due care and attention. He was 
the driver of a car laden with young 
passengers whiclr ran off the road 
on Pa.tricia Bay Highway, near 
Stei-ne’s Garage.
Mount Baker Supplies Ltd. was 
fiired $25 and costs of $5 for failure 
to file an income tax return..
Earlier in the w'eek Dean W. 
Tripp, Sidney, wvas fined $25 and 
costs of $5.50 for exceeding the 
50 m.p.h. speed limit.
1958 COURTS OF REVISION 
FOR VICTORIA PROVINCIAL 
ASSESSMENT DISTRICT , 
NOTICE Is hei-eby given that the 
Court of Revision under the pi’ovis- 
ions of -tlie “Asse.ssmeht Equalization 
Act” respecting itlie 1958 Provincial 
Assessment Roll for ithe Viotoria 
A&sessment District will be held as 
follows;
For property witlrin School Dis- , 
triot No. 65 (Cbwichan) at Duncan, 
B:C., on Thui-sday, Febi-uary 6th, 
1958, -at '10.00 o’clock an the forenoon 
in the Court House. :
Dated alt Viotoria, B.C., this 21st 
day of January, 1958.
W. H. BRYANT, ; A 
Chairman, Count of Revision.;
SANSBURY POLIO CLINIC, WED- 
nesday, Jan. 29^ 2-4 p.m., Sansbury 




' Monthly of The Itot^y i ’(Lake COwiohan)- -the
Anns was -held Thuisday at the Yidlage' of Lake Cowichan, B.C.,. on 
Wm. Buckingham, - —- ---------
1958 COURTS OF REVISION 
FOR VICTORIA PROVINCIAL 
, ; ASSESSMENT DISTRICT 
NOTICE is; hereby given that the 
Court of Revision under the provis­
ions of the“lbjsessment Equahzatipn - 
Act” respecting Ithe 1958 Pi’O’vincial 
Assessment Roll for < the .Viptor ia
Assessmenlt. District -wiill be -held" as 
■ follows;;';" :■ :.';■'
For property; -witdrin School; Dis- t
S Q U A R E D A N C IN G AT ST. 
John’s Hall, Deep Cove, 8.15 p.m., 
Friday, Jan. 24. - $1 :per couple.
-4-1
CARD OF THANKS
Ilwish'-tb thank-all my friends for. 
their, ; many;;,;ldndnesses) and . best; 
wishes' duringmy;;:recen)t;; illness.-^
;,Mrs.;''s;'-Dahi;,S'''v ■ ;!■.,■/:'■/■•T4-I-
"Any of these cars may be
BEACON MOTORS
PHONE 130
: - Beacon at Hiftlr.,; Sidney I; )
STOVES - HEATERS 
FURNITURE - DISHES 
PLUMBING AND 
-fixtures











Barrister and Solicitor 
Sldnev: Wed., Friday, 2.30-5 p.m.
, 497 BEACON AVENUE;' 
PhonoHt Sidney '235 and 4*0129 


















: FUNERAL GHAFEL^^v ?
Fourth street, Sidney — j?hpne :41;S
;SANiDS;:MbR,TlJ;^Y^^
“The Memorial Chapel of Uhimes” 
QUADRA and N9RTH PARK STS. 
Victoria,; B.C.'?,? ???:;3*7MV;
home of Mrs.
Lovell Ave., with Mrs. 'W. j. Wake­
field presiding.
Clothing, was made ready to send 
to the Unitarian Service Committee. 
Plans were also made to entertain 
the visiting govei-npr bf district 502 
at ? the home of: ;Mi’.; and Mrs.. 
' E. Slegg,? Second : St.,; - following; 
the Rotary meeting Wednesday,; 
Feb. 5.
'; 'Mrs.);N^ -Wright,. Mrs.,: G,' 
Sterne and Mrs. E.; Aldus, were 
welcomed as new” members by the 
president.
At .the close of the meeting, 
;i’efreshments;;were;;served.
Vil'lage' of ake o ichan, . ., . on 
Friday, Februai-y: 7th, 1958, :at 10.00 
o’clock in Ithe forenoon in the Inter- 1 
national Woodworkers of America 
Hall.
Dated?:ait Victoria,,':'B.C.,;,:ithis)‘21st;;
day of: January, 1958.?:
'• ■■?:: :??:>;; W? H-''BR"S^^ANT,




We KO.rve Chlnese^topd or Game 
Dinner: Gnlncii Fowl, Pheawiinl, 
Siiuai), ChlrUen or Bmdc. 
UESERVATIONS; Sidney IBO
FRED S. TANTON
410 Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior,: Interior Painting 
:PaperhrinRing













53 DODGE Sedan. “
HcmI.ui . $1195
55 CONSUL Sedan,














Atmospliove of Real llasplUillty 
Moderate llateH 
Win. J, Clark -- Manager
FRED BEARD
Expert I'alntlnB and 
; De'eoruUng: •
Weller lid . Sidney, Phono 173 












,, );?Central ?' ;Saanich - ?;bbuncil?, will) 
: ciieck; levels bn ; tW) culvert flowing
acros.s Marohant.s: Road,' hear ‘lyest
Saanich Road.; Decision fbllowed a 
complaint from J. Konwles Of flood­
ing? when? thei water backed up.
Notice of Intention to Apply 
to Lease Land
In Land Recording Diateict of Vic­
toria ? and i) situate,; Tsehuiri;; (Shba,l) 
Harbour bh;the easterly side of". Lot 
9 Plan? 2809;: Sections TB. 'Raaiges; 2))? : 
ahd;3 east NorthiSaahibh: District?:?: ,) 
Take? notice ; that ; i,?Stanley?:Ed-:?




■ ELECTRICAE . — RADIO
Elbclrical ContinctinB




lO.VJ Beueon, Sidney - 521^
DON MILLER
Experleneetl Bnlnlcr and 
Decorator





ELEUTl'Mt'JAL .BEl'AniS : ;
HotlRROfi'a Machino Shop
J, Rfu1i:c.son. Prop.
Barnn Ave. Plione 471
SPECIALISTS
IN
© Body and Fender Repnlrtt 
Frume and Wlteel Allgn- 
luent
<» Car PiilntliiB 
« liar Ilpliolstery and Top 
Reimli'H
Kci .lob Tub Urge or'
?'T()o)amnir’
57 OHBVaOLET Sedan Do ) )
; Heater,.:....... ,:,$2«95
57 CHT'lVROI,.E',I' Station





57 CHEVROLET Rel Air, 




.ELEO-rmCA 1,. CON'l'RAOTOR 
"ainnfiheat” Bpaco Henimil 
“'nippan" Built-In nhngwi 







ROSOOE’S t.JPHOI.,STORY — A 
coinplota upljol.'iUjry aorvlco at 
rmiHonablo rato,s. Phone: Sidney 
3flOM. 736 Orchard Avo.
MUNG,r!lR'.S SHOE REPAIRS, OP- 
po.'ilto Sidney Po,‘It Offloc. Top 
quality, fact, oqnrtoou.s ,'«;ivloe. 
CUilf :Lslanclora: inall your idioe.'i 
to UK, Mailed hauk .-lame day. ;
■ „■ 3(itf.
53 MMRCiniY ;'i-Tnn Pickup
Flat Di!ck..,.,..... ::.......$605
56 01'(KVIWL14T L-Ton ;■ ' 
,P-lekvl|:j, I'leaUu’,...,. ,.,,,$1505
56 FORD'Ll-Ton Pickup, '
Aul,oinatk5 tran;'iuila,')ion. ^ :







for tho FiiiOHt in 
ITOMF A,1:'PI JANCFS 
V' AND.,TEliEVISION.: .
VVOOliWQBIwING
IrIhiuI Crnft WoihIworlfisra 
. ', un : SIXTH S’r.,„SIHNEY .,')", 
.U't Uii Quale 'Voii a Price on 
Anything In Wood,







Chov • Olds - ChdilUie
Woodward'a Mainiain
Gomphdp SRi'vhu'
FnciiitiisH Lor All Typo.si 
ofHomo Appliancefi 
find TV
I.sland Ceiitenhial Committee meet 
ing?, hc-ld in M.ri.hon;Hall la.st Wed-: 
nc.sday, Jan. 16, that the: .sum -of 
$780.80 had been received' for the 
purpp,sc of providing extra local 
oolebrntion.s for the centennial year.
Lcittcrs had becn:.senit lu all island 
organlzatlon,s b o f o r e Ohrlstmns, 
a.sking for details :or aetlvltie.s being' 
licld and wliat celebrations to mark 
-Ihe year were planned, but tO' date 
there have been few repllo.s,: Tho 
T.O.D.E, are planning a rose .show 
on Juno 25 and rcqne.sted financial 
aid lor e.xpou.se.'s tcj buag Lu Ur: 
I.sland the host Judge avnilable and 
for a. Centennial Year Prize, It 
wna doeldod to .sot March 1.5 a.s the 
deadline lor receiving the.se cele­
bration roqne.sis, at wldeh lime they 
will all be con.sldeved and monies 
allocate<l,';:'::
A, M, Brown, cl)nlr:nan of tlie 
centennial committee, pre.slded at 
the meeting, a«i'n;.s))ondonee. read 
by Mrs. V. C, Be.st. inelndnd a Ictler 
from tlie school board aeoedlhg to 
tlie reqiie.st for proiierty on which 
to plaei! -iius iiiiisinim, whlclv, is tlie 
pennaiieiit eonlennlar project, and 
a letter, of gthanks ,i,!Wi;il he sent, 
'I’liui'c were eertulM , coiidlitlona laid 
(lewii by the .seliool: board, and R. 
Akevmaii; mid A,: M.- Brown ; win 
repro.rent: tile eeiitrinnlal committee)
In fiirtlier negotiations,
general meet ing wllL be hold 
in Mnhini Han on January 29, to 
Inform : the public - on :;oentnn,nlal 
arrangeiTieiits regarding tlio per,-- 
ninnent projeet) and tho celehra-, 
.tion.s. O, Pyiivi, regional director of 
eommimliy reereatlon, will luiilres.s 
the riieetlng, , It Is hoped to form 
a ima.i.-um '.society wltli a committee 
reprc.scntidive of the varloin, island 
(>re:iinlzii.t!oiiH.
Considerable printed matter i|ier* 
laliiliig to Uio eriitfiiiilid wics avail- 
atile, aiKt price,s will be oM-almui, It 
WiU,.moved Hiat. .199 yiu'd,'! of ecn- 
V,ouiI.liiji 111 jiuuli.i .rd iir.d 
made avidhiblc ' to ?. eblcbratldiiH 
tliroughout the ;year,- A :),sii)Celnl 
pri/.o to the ' Viiltto of .,$19 will .tie 
);.?;v..ii. v.t'miv ,m.,::Tt''rvm
diinc.i at?, l-'itlford. for the beat 
costume relating to the centennial 
'veer
’ wilV til? idven to: the
.Salt Bprlim Iloxinif :C)ub,
whichDlU'rs :|,o hold tlie Voneanver 
Tslfuid Otilf Pdawl ehmtnat.Km 
bonus in tbe tl-')lde:n Glovo.-t '.ihur- 
mitnenl, in I'kdforri Hall bn March 
7 and a, This Us . a very? speelal 
MWtfi-e event and will bring wide
publicity and ylsltor.s to the island.,.
It:was) also decided; to, ]>urclinsc a 
con-Lcnnial silver spoon for prc.sen- 
tution: to the first baby of-the cen­
tennial: year, wbicb Is the: .son of 
Ci)l.: and Mrs. Kent, Vesuvius,?
A motion vaVs made that a letter 
go to L. J. Wallace. Victoria, 
requesting Hiat ? H.R.H. . Princess 
Margaret pass through Salt Spring 
en route:to Victoria,., Arrangements 
will be made for the dedieatien of 
the Salt Spring Centennial Flag, 
which has been vccelvod, on the 
Cen-tonnlnl Vear Pay -of Pra,ver, 
April 27. On the (-vpidng of that 
Sunday there will be five beircon 
fires lit on strategic points of the 
island, weather coiKllUrms ijennlt- 
..'tlng., ^ . I.:.': . . . . . .
ward? Clark; of Paitricia iBay High- : ,) 
:way;:R.R. 1, Sidney) B.C.;-occupatloh : )) 
Bo-at ‘Buiider,:'lnitends'to apply for::av,)?i;:: 
4,easo?:; af; :)toQ ) follbvring??desorlbe4:: :,? 
lands; , . • ■
Coinmenolng:-at a:post; planted ori) ?) 
ID: High-Water., Mark. 'distant -2370 : ■.the: i ter , ; i t t,: : 
feot; approximately) on a bearing of :,) ! 
NSS” E :from: 'the soutli-oast corner #) 
of Lot 4, Plan 2809, .Sections 18, ?
Ranges 2 and 3: EflEit, Nonlh Saanich ), ;? 
N25 “ W for. 170: focit approximately; '? 
-tlionco on a bearing of N70" E for 200 :
feet approximately i -thenco on a bear ;?: 
feet approximately; thoiico oil a bear-:)? 
Ing of SIO” E for 1100 feet ;approxl- ;; 
inatcly; thence on a beoi’lng of S82“ ? 
W for 150 foot approximately; thence ? 
northerly following the High-Water 
Miark for 1530 feet approximately. 
(Bearings are roferred iapproxlmato- ?; 
ly to True North), and containing 
Eight acres, more or le.is, for, the 
purpo.se of pursuing my business of , 
Boat Building and Marina.
' STANLEY BDWARD CLiARK. 
Dated Janiiaiw 2, 1968.
2-4
WITH PAY
Tups, ami TImrH. v,lng with 
The Oauadlan Sooltiab.
AFI’LY •— Alrpart HrlU Hall.
For Good Printing Service 
. Call Thg Rovhiw ,
lU6K:.<IOUB,TH"'OF?Uim^'? 
FOR VICTORIA PROVINCIAL 
AHSKHHMENT DISTRICT, 
NcynOF, 4a hereby given itbak til to 
Court of Hovlidonmidor 1-''” 
ona of the ''AMitcssinenit E<iuall7-atlon 
Act" voivpeol.lng ’9511 Ih’oyhtol H
Assessmenit 'Roll ..tor 'the 
Aasessmen-t DLU^ct will bo held at|i
follbW's; ;?,?
itor property wUhhi Sclvool Pl«- 
trlct No, 63 (Saanich) at Sidney, 
B.O„ on -Wedne-sday, Feliruirry bth, 
19611, at 10.00 o'clock In Mio foi’cnoon 
hi -Uie Bti. Androw's Oliurob Hall. 
I>al,ed at - Victoria, B.O., tlvla 2l!i.t 
dav of .famtary, 1956.
HV'E.'ALDER,
Clminna.n, Cotmt of Ilovl.tlon.
:Tlhiinr8cl,i3^,: f^riday;
:'?.:?; )?;:?'Satuirdayv,',^^
HI5H COURTS OF REVISION - 
FOR VirTORIA PROVINCIAL - 
,; „;' AHHESHMKNT' HI STRICT ) ) 
.MOTICE ’S;» hereby (fiveri that the 
rveii-i fit Rcvbdfin under the- provla- 
tomi of -tlie ''Aaseiisment EiiualiKaimi} 
Act" re.spc'othig -the Provincial 
A.'sHe,Hnment Roll for .the Victoria 
A,Hit('«sment,, ‘DIotrlot will ,bo iiold A*)
4 ufUMVM'i t,, . .
l-’or riroperiy within Solwol: D1.V 
■ tiiel :No. na (SoDkei -and -tho non- 


















AsiiKXi.sment, Dl»t.rtot at €>»iwOiKl, Ii.O.,
DU Monday, .l''>:btuiuy TO, 1M3, at 
KJ.OO o’clock in -the .foreiuKm IP tlie 
'Community Halb". .?') . .
Dated at Vioioela, B.C,. 1,hln 21.‘d 
day of Januai'y, 1950.
.H. E. ALDER,.:: ■?: 
Chiilrwiiw, oount of, Ueyliiion,
T2:'Dv;. 'iinhi 2 '1’or
TASTE-TEU,S' BEANS*'
■;?:A.ND:,P,0RK---^',)';?,'':?:':^JC
'1 rb'nt-L’. 'l 'ipo; ?*?’PDr
ONLY AT THE
MkHIfililllli
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Flowers Grow In f uHord, Too
By BE A HAMILTON
On January 16, vje sal out on the 
front verandali and enjoyed hril- 
hant, warm sunshine while we read 
the report of the many varieties of 
flowers out in the Sidney gardens. 
And in this banana belt of British 
Columbia (where all We seem to 
lack is bananas), we can match 
every flower and more—and throw 
some raspberries and strawberries 
in for good measure!
Here in Pulford, residents can cut 
flowers every day, especially in the 
lovely gardens of Rathmore, the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis. 
Bowls of roses and other flowers 
have graced her table all the year. 
And the same in a number of 
homes.
Maybe we are all a little extrava­
gant in extolling our spring-like 
weather but we can all accept with 
gi'atitude the centennial surprise 
handed out by the weather man, for 
what could be a more fitting jway to 
celebrate our history-making year 
of 1958, than by having spring at
our door all winter?
And to quote a few lines from 
the Sister Months—Lucy Larcom— 
she writes—
“All flowers of Spring are not 
May’s own;
The crocus cannot oftexr kiss her;
The Snow Drop, ere she comes, 
has flown;
The earliest violets always miss 
her.’’
And here in our gardens, as in 
many others no doubt, the snow­
drops and violets and ci'ocus nod 
their pretty heads and exchange 
friendly perfumes. And perhaps 
look with surprise to see so many 
strange flowers amongst them, as 
roses and antirrhinum and many 
other varieties hob-hob with each 
other.
Could it really be that ‘“rhe 
beauteous eyes of spring’s fair night 
with comfort are downward gazing” 
as the Book of Songs says?
We hope so! Poets may sing of 
spring in May but so far, we can 
sing of spring in January—and 
hope the winter has passed us by.
OUT OF THE MIXm BOWL
Pressure Off in January
By MURIEL D. WILSON 
Some people dislike January, but 
I am not one of them. I like the 
comfortable, ’ relaxed feeling that 
comes after the Christmas and New 
Year’s activities. I like the tidy, 
resitful look of the livingroom 
cleared of faded 
t'r e e, bright- 
colored balls 
:and tinsel. ^ T 
like the roomy 
spaciousness of 
the refrigerator 
/With all / the 
left-overs eaten 
up. I like apple-V 
sauce and bran 
m U f t'c 1''
/fancy/ Vcookies,' 
mince tarts and 
Mrs. Wilson Christmas cake.
. I like good, 
quiet old January with the pressure 
off.
like the quiet, contemplative, 
second perusal of the Christmas 
' cards and letters. When they first 
arrive, we open them gaily : hiit 
quickly, remarking how nice that 
the Smiths, the Jones and the? 
other Wilsons have remembered; us 
again. In our haste to find a 
suita.ble place to display such a 
lovely card, we sometimes miss the 
•, personal heart-warming message 
' , written inside or on the back of the 
j '/ card. In January, lovely time-for- 
, / everything January, we leisurely re- 
/ .read these lovely tokens of affec- 
tion. On a night-; when wind . and 
rain beat agairist the house, wh^^^ 
the fire on the hearth .burns 
brightly, it is good- to sit in .theJ 
dual glow of logs and friendship 
? ? and; delight/ iri our wealth pf^^^^g^^ 
< wishes./.One could se^-ch the world 
for /treasure/and find none of: more 
r/;',/yalue.rthan;/a';?'friend./,?:; ??///'';/ 
x'tTNFINITY/' OF ''.'^FRIENDSHIP'': 
v/ v //Mr; Websteryhas defined; a/friend 
; //ns. /'one attached /to another by 
/ affection, regard or esteem.” In 
that little/ book of//wisdom called 
“The Prophet”/by Kahlil Gibran is
a line w'hich says “Your friend is 
your need answered.” The magni­
tude of those few -words is Infinite. 
I: am humbly grateful for my 
friends.
Surely this is a synthetic age: 
Now you can have oxygen treat-j 
inents which ai'e the equivalent of 
a month’s rest at the seaside or 
mountain resort. In Paris there is 
a clinic where, for $37, you can go 
for ten half-hour visits which are 
guaranteed to do you as much good 
as a thirty-day vacation. There 
is the red room for patients who 
seek the tonic of mountain air, a 
green room to suggest/the quiet of 
a. rest in the, country, while - a blue 
■room .provides just the right atmos­
phere for the , highly-strung w’-ho 
would like to take it: easy at the 
seaside.. /Each room / has artificial 
windows// looking Von/ giant ./lamd^ 
scape photographs of soothing- land 
. and seascapes, and the temperature 
is /regulated with oxygen to give, an 
impression/// rangingv /frem/y balmy//
/•^uys in suh.ny meadO'Ws to invigor-..
/ating:/ mjountam /climes. /This/ deal 
must have been.dreamed/ up, by the-
/sa/me/per^n. who/suggestsvthat/one/ 
.*^uy. all our. food' will -be condensed 
. into/:pins/which;-/we / will ;;/take// from / 
bottles labeled' “breakfast/” /.‘/lurichft; 
: ^ud ./“^nner' Abou t/:; as - enj oyable 
as a vacation in half-hour doses. 
FEW, CERTAIN'riES 
. // /Surely /we: /live//in/va//.great and' 
:''Y:°'““^'ui/ age .things that/-were 
ttiouyrt/;; fantastic/? 50 .pr/ /'even 25 
“ars ago have/become realities and. 
accepted// at ' commonplace;/'/'Look-? 
ing into;/the future /we; can see. but; 
fe-vy/ / certainties.. In/; this/ /changed 
and /changing / world, when; faith- 
and // hope„ are so,; often /shattered,. 
when the; unbelievable becomes fact, 
it, is a. /good; tinie/ for; us to " take 
-thbughtvabout /?some' of the un- 
chahgeables of/our w-orld;: ./ , ;ih spite 
of; the. old/saying /that thetonly 
sdre things ;in ;;this life , are/, death- 
/and: taxes,;. we , ha ve; - a / very solid 
pro.m-ise / that / while /. the eartl\
FULFORD
A. Barrett returned to Victoria 
after spending some weeks visiting 
his daughter and son-in-law,' Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Dickens, in Buigoyne 
Valley.
Mrs. T. G. Denny, of Victoria, 
and her children, Patricia and 
Christopher, paid a short visit to 
Salt Spring last week. They were 
the guests of Mrs. Denny’s sister 
and broither-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. Grant, Isabella Point Road.
Basil Jackson spent the past 
week-end with'his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. L. Jackson, of Burgoyne 
Valley. Basil is employed by the 
public works department and has 
been stationed in Rossi and for 
some time. New he has been trans­
ferred to Duncan, where he will 
continue his work for the P.W.D.
; Miss Ruby Lacy, R.N., and -Mi.ss 
Shirley Mason, R.N., are spending 
the next 10 days in Los Angeles on 
a sight.'^eing tour.
Mrs. A. D. Dane is a patient in 
the Lady Minto Hospital at Ganges 
for a few days.
Dennis and Mac Gardiner of 
Vancouver, are busy renovating the 
house on their property on Isabella 
Point Road, known as the Nellery. 
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Gardiner and 
their two children will be moving 
here to take up permanent resi­
dence at the end of the month.
Mrs. R. Gibling is spending a few 
weeks in Ottawa where she is visit­
ing, relatives.
Mrs. 'Tyrrell recently moved to an 
apartment on Mrs. Lautman’s prop-s 
erty on Cusheon Lake.
remaineth seedtime and harvest, 
and heat and cold, and winter and 
summer, and day' and night shall 
net fail. ; :
“ The coming year what will it 
, bring? ;
. At least we can be sure of
,,//'.:, spring.,/,,^,;/
What will they/ hold, .the;coming
/,/hours? ;.,'/' ■
, .At . least//-we can: be sure/ of:
:/. '.flowers.'
Blossome and bees and flowering
.'.'trees;:..:
: At least .'we can be sure of
these.”."-V'.''
Farms Commentator 
'Isf Appointed /: By?-;/, /' 
In Va.iicoiiver
//New; member 'of /the/ staff /of /CBC, 
Tan'oniivm-’s - .farm?,: arid/;; .fisheries.V cou er
/department is;/Rpn?/Taryes:/ Rdri'is 
;well/;krid“a to people;in:the:/Caribob; 
;and/trie / peace ?; River" country//for 
. riis: work; .over the last., eight years 
;a,s: District/Agriculturist/ at; Quesnel 
/:“://trie: B.C. Department: of''Agri-i 
/culture; / During/ riis time in Quesn/el 
he :was .active in many organizations 
;“rie /'was.; president//' of /the//Prince 
George, Branch of., the/ Agricultural 
Institute of Canada, : Co\incillor of 
the,/,B.C. Institute .of /:Agrologists, 
for seven years rion. ; president, of 
the Quesnel/.Cattlemen’s Associa­
tion, a memloer of tlie Quesnel /4-H 
Club advisory council, arid past/r 




Mrs. Nellie Biatchferd has re­
turned from Vancouver. where slie 
j visited with her son ;uiri d.nighter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. E. Bhttohford. 
and family, for several -.veeks.
Doug Purchase re'u-rr.e-c' to Van­
couver at t.he we-e-k-arid,. atien a 
brief visit, with his mNi::ven. Mvs. \'.. 
Purchase. a:td sister,, Mfiss iivin 
■Purchase. K:s irAiJsCvt-.r.’i;, vVov-i, 
turned heme wish tvini, .srenri- 
ing a hoitda.y oii titvr
Mr. and Mrs., N, Cihrisi.tan, 'V-t- 
toria. were ve-eek-enid; ijtwcs.ts ei 'vti.'' 
latter's tvirr.rits.. Mh.. so-'i ■ly.:'.-.. 
Garrod.
Mrs. , RobsTt ei
Juan IsLmd. l-isn. rvni:r.-;.''d -Co. h,'-r 
home, att.s/r s. fr-K- dsb's err I'rndo:?. 
owing to 'Nir,. dwiVt, ssrrhfrSrvc x
SERIES OF MISHAPS 
Orj PENDER ISLAND
Wet weather of the past week 
was blamed for painful accidents 
sustained by two Pender Island 
-residents.
Robert Sandwith, manager of Na­
tional Packers reduction plant, lost 
his footing bn wet, slippery cement 
stairs at the Shingle Bay oper­
ations. fracturing a rib and sustain­
ing stvere bruises. -
Vierc Kerr, local electrician, slip- 
:,vd cn -a beard walk at his home 
'•vtiile c.vaneeuvring- a tank of stove 
c.’.’. in.to tx'siticn. pulling- the ten-i 
dens id one leg and spraining his 
A:;-:k/r.. hynred, member is now in
.Whs. W.-;il-Ci'./n'. S'xtrl'.ttg slipped in 
dlw bAS.htnb at her Armadale 
'IVAvc.' -dc, "tk-.esvi-ay. breaking two 
rids, sixv surierin;g painful bruises.
A. T:, Ec.idrii attended ail rinee
Mainland Dairy 
Farmers^ New Tank
The Praser Valley Milk Producers’ 
Association will take delivery next 
month of a 2.100 gallon capacity 
combination milk tanker. It will be 
used for pick-ups from farm tanks, 
and for hauling milk between the 
three large plants owned and 
operated by the a.ssociation at 
Vancouver, Abbotsford and Sardis. 
Two ether tankers are presently 
transpcrting- milk between the 
plants, but the new vehicle will be 
Ithe first P.V.M.P.A.-owned truck 
utilized for farm tank pick-ups.
Last month the board of directors 
■announced the payment lOf -a pre­
mium of ten cents per hundred 
pounds of milk delivei-ed to plants 
in bulk milk tanks, effective 
November 1, 1957.
patients, -who are now recuperating 
at their homes.
fall in wlnk'-h hr .cnsrAa.no.i 
rib.
ok'm. -
In her role as .book reviewer on 
the CBC Vancouver television 
program, “Hidden Pages.” Beth 
Gillanders is known to boys and 
girls across Canada as “the library 
lady.” Episodes from the boolcs 
which Miss Gillanders reviews are 
dramatized for young listeners on 
“Hidden Pages” on Pi'idays at 
5 p.m. on Channel 2, Vancouver. 
Miss Gillandei’s, who noiv works as 
public relations officer for the 
Vancouver Library, is a Bachelor 
of Library Science, an ex-school 
teacher, and writer and actress on 
both TV and radio.
Mrs. .-k/i-c-i
with relsriT-^ in Vamviuytr -ito?:
week.
. R. Dennis, a'-pc)x. Mri-:-:;- -artk -fi:- 
i T,C.A.. Iras, arrivi-c .fracn 'Tnr;n:;o to 
j visit with his. granddangltS-fr-i WCts..
I Ethel Beerh.- He wins SiO-arrnrv/in.ifs.i 
; by Nfrs. Dennis , .S-nii t-vvc; sm.-i-«
Sidney - Saamch - Brentwood 
and Victoria
lllk
DAY OR NIGHT—-One call places all details in 
cs’aable hands—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS-
'iie hour ...
-Regardless of s
daughters,, Mrs,. -J, Mn.,'.i.s.^i
I 3.C. Telephone Comnsny , hits / 
f openod an oitit-e ir. Cnniiffe’s Store, ]
; ence. 0: Render Islsnn sutosorihers ?





Annual meeting of St. Mary's 
Guild was held on - Tuesday, Jan. 
14, at the new, home bf Mr.; and 
Mrs. ,L.; J. MoUet. Prior to the 
openiiig p/f t’ne meeting, .Archdeacon 
,G. H. Holmes held a service in 
which he blessed the new home. 
There -were 14 members present. 
Mrs. F. I. Jackson was in/ the chair:
. /iReports of : the/ activities / of the 
Guild ifor 1957 were read, and the 
treasurer’s /report showed a balance 
of ;?S175:: The/ president, Mrs; ? P. ri: 
Jackson^ thanked /all the mism’Ders 
of; the Guild and /congregation and 
ffitnd.s/,of ::trie;: organization for their 
support during /the; “dr.; /? ':/ :
:/, /El“tiori/tof// officers// folio:w“/ arid 
;all; pre;sen-t members//were /retained 
■by: automation;/ 'They are .president./ 
;Mrs.; J a cksori;, hon'or ary; president,/ 
Mrs.; G. ;H. Holmesy vice-piesideht, 
/M/iss G. ;Sha.w•/secretary; Mrs.“/ d/ 
Dane; 0/' treasurer/ i?,Mrs;- //W;? ?/Y.' 
Stewart; .'/committee/ ’/'Mrs.;/;/;Ai :E. 
Roddis,?;/ Mrs;/;: A./ :/Davis ://and" Mrs? 
.E.-; Lacy’/;-:'/:
-Plans/are under way to- form/ a/
i Piledriver
-A^ isrpe :'pri'ei^iTer -^arrivec . s.t
; existing sniai.l bosi vi'ill,;: I'or
1 rene-wed, and possibly orner, Srcrions 
i adeed. ;
/ In Ganges - itself, . a draghns ha,5 
; been - sec up beside pne Ganges 
] Barber S.hop ’Tr’nich. will be .used 'o 
i pui- in a big fill , behind she Island
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria 0 Parking Provided
Garage:; ■ TO' c-nai-■
mu ISLANDS-VANCOUVER 
M.V. LADY ROSE SCHEDULE
o~
1-.Art Yo'ting. •wish .she prDspep.t of'a 
i new Island Garag-e 'Dsing builr on 
/'this, rie-w"'area.'/'
I LE.AXTES FOR VICTORIA
j' :;Consr-. R. D'Odds left for Victoria
i
WINTER SCHEDULE
EFFECTIVE OCTOBER 31, 19S7 
Subject to change without notice.
I last / Monday / for six .: weeks’ -t-em- 
porarj/ duty ;: on R.CfM-P.' Atictoria, 
police boat.: Leaving; ::the same /day 
was Cpl. .R. Salvesen, 'who is going 
;to. attend a marine refresher, course 
r;at Rockcliffe^ near Ottawa, for. five 
‘ or;'six?;-weeks..";:y:/'
children’s //choir./: -with Airs A./:;D. 
Dane, arid / Alrs./ Silvester /as: super-- 
/viscrs' arid'/instructors.:.//- ’ i'//--/ ';:./?
Christian Science
:Sei’vice.s held:in trie Board Room.
// in/Mahon Hall; G;anges,/:, / 
///;:every:Sunday;at/:il.op/:;a.m.-::,;//
:—/All Heartily Welcome —-
:/;/'; ;V-:drs.;:w
GULF ISLAND MEDICAL CLINICS SCHEDULE
:/'.'/^'.-;'',/:'/?/'NEXT./.WEEK:' .
WEDNESDAY—MAYNE ISLAND—9.00 a.m.
and GALIANO ISLAND—10.30 a.m,






A Warm Welcome Awaits You at .
JAMES m HOTEL
This Replacement Certificate protects 
your glasses against:
", '' # '-LOSS,'/' ;''
m DAMAGE
,'.;y'';',.';';,;/.;®'';'bESTRucTio'N.
Replacement Certificate, available at 
nominal charge^ guarnntcofl to repair 
or replace your glasses if they are 
lost or damaged within one year.
ALL GLASSES supplied Ijy EATONOptical 
Department may be covered by this replacc- 
ment/certificnto.'?",":,":".;''
270 GOVERNMENT ST., VICTORIA 
If you are remaining overnight, you will:onioy 
the quiet accommodation, at reasonable rates, 
in a convenient location.
Day visitors will enjoy the Colonial 
Dining Room for Lunch or Dinner.




Lvv—Steveston 8.45 aril. :
Lv.—Galiano ........:...........11.30 ami.
/Lv.—Mayne Istond ../.;.;.i2.00 noon/ 
;:Lt.—Port; Wasriington.... 1.00 p.m,

















Lv.—Vancouver 9.00 ato:/ .?' Lv.—G^^ 4 45 p m'
:,; ,/; 1148 W./Georgia. _ Lv.—Port: Washington..;./ /5.45 p“;///
L'v.-^te’yeston;/::;/..;:::..9.45 a.rii. ;?//,-■ . Lyf-Mayne ? Island / ;:::.::/y6.25 p:m. :' 
Lv.—Galiano Island ....12.25 p.m. ?:: Lv--Galiano Istond 6 55 prni' 
Mayne Istond ;..:;..::;.12.50 p.m.;; Ar;—Steveston: :9 25 p m''
Port Washington.... 1,40 p.m. Ar.—Vancouver; ' lo 10 p!m’
Ar.—Ganges .....2.45 pma. :; ;/ 1148 W. Georgia. :: : ? ?'
Lv:-
/Lv;-
;■;/ ?'/;■/';" , /''',:"SATURDAY."/, :/-■/,..".;■,■'■ ,;./:;//' .
Lv.—Vancouver :;..:....;...;.. 8.30 a.m. / ; Lv.—/kope my . ‘ ; 3 ociDm
: 1148 W. Georgia ^ Lv.-Ganges
IjV -Steveston ................ 9.15 a.jn. Lv.-^Port Washington. 6 30 p m’
Lv.—Galiano ..................12.00 noon Lv.—Mayne Island 7 10 p!m’
•Mayne Istond ..;.......12.30 pan. Lv.—Galiano .............. 7 40 p m’
Port Washington..,. 1.30 p.m. Ar.—steveston 10.10 p!m!








EATON’S—Optical Dnjinrtnieiil, Foiiith Floor, riionii 3-7111
,, ^/;/EATONES;;?/,..
Fine Styling by "Universe
Unlvoi'flo awnings give you comptolo sun. conttol, 
and year-round wealher proitoollou. ' Tht.y are ciijul 
realslnnl and feature two-coat In’vkcd cuaniel I'lnl.sli 
; that won’t rust or chip. White with rinh blue or
'' green.,'-;, ■ ■■; ' .-'■■'■.
Wlrtth « I’aiujlM 10 PumilH 13 PanclH
15.50 18.50 20;50
18.50 /'2i50/ 2450
;^'/:60’* 24.50 28.50 32.50





Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges^ B,G.
VVo ai’c) geuroci to .servo tho I’upidl.V'-incroa.sinB 
]')oi)ulatinn of Shit Siiring Island, which will
I h' i I! vi It ri f i I'i'i 111 n i iA It i. J __ _ » »bo fui’thcr s imulatod hy the now oxnanding,
/I“rry./Sorvicos.'';;: ■■,-/:/'■,■■/;./,:///■ /',/:■//::,:; .//■";/ , :
MftMfiHHUaor 
wt mov.Nct or tmnuii coiuMca
POUND DISTRICT ACT
--VJ-
Vi'' " .-.N. “'v'Sfc,.; ■ - •
.tov k
. Iff
■vX,.'- ■ ■-V1.' /,/:
>'ArON K.--l»riUuuM TIoor, lloiiNe I'lirnrihliurM IJrilldliig, I'lioue 3-7111
f/lloi'fi.'TIoui’St 9.00’tii,ln.''lo"'f(.3D p.m."’'' - 
':;\VediiPK«liii.v, i'MHt «i,m, lo .1 ,,
Friday, O.ftft «.»>. «" O.OO
O, „
(.iMiTi,i>;
Ask for' EATOS’.S' 
’t'olM’rre Nomlier, 
Zenith (iUm
WHEitNAS notice has been duly given of the intention to 
coiastituto ati a Pound Dtoti’lct, certain land on S^ilt Spring Island, 
wiiich may bo more particularly do.scrltaecl as follows: Commenc­
ing at tho south-east corner of Section 14, Itonge 0 Eaist, Nortli 
Division, Salt Spring Istond District, being a point on the 
■we.stei'ly high-water inark of Gango.s Itorbour on trio eaaterly 
,'ihoro of Salt Spring Tslaiul; thence we.storly along trie soutlioriv 
boundaries of Seot-ion 14, Range 0 East, Range 5 East and Rjunre 
4 East to the i!oulri-we.-:?t corner of said SoclilonM, Range 4 East’ 
thence northerly along the w^aterly boundarltts of Sections 14 15 
10 and 17 of said Range 4 Eiust to the north-west corner of .wild 
Section 17: thence westerly and nortriorly along the .southorlv 
niKl westerly boundaries of , Uit iM to trio south-east corner of 
lx)t 25! thence we.sierly along the southerly boundnrie.s of l/*ts 
25, 26. 37, '20 and 30 to the so\»tri-w«it comer of .saidTtol 30 behiH 
,a point on the ciu'itei'ly high-water mark of Sansum Narixwn on 
ithe winterly sliore of aforesaid Salt Spring Istol^d; /itrionce In'a'
. general nortlierly direction along trie high-wator mark on Uin 
said wonierly shore of Salt Spring Tsland to trie mifri-vw- 
corner of .Section 6, .Uunge 2 Went; (rionco etwitorlv gml northei'iv 
along tlie southerly and easterly bouudiirio.s of 'said Seo .ton i ■ 
Range 'J tVest, to the northerly limit of Vesuvius Bav Jtotul' 
toeuce westerly along the said, northerly limit of Vesuvhi^Bav 
Road to trie fiouth-east corner of Lot H, Section f), Jtango ’’ We<4t as .shown on Plan 4757 on file In ihtr Land ReglstiTo flee 
torln; t.l’iencf^noi-.triariy/along tlie oa,s1orlyd.t()uridaiw oitot d 'Lm n
,rian 4757 to the nortri-eaMt corner triereo ; j.l e en the northerly boumlnrics of I,ols ll, 7, 6, 8. u'ri 2 Into of w 
Flan 4'?57 to the riorih-we.st corner of fiivid tot 1, belni r
the easterly Itml of Duck, Bay Roiul; -thence nortfier vtol e 
said ea.sterly limit of Duck Ttoy Refid to the right bank of no v Orerit; tlmnce^ In g general w.>ste)'ly (llreollon .ftg £e^^^S 
Iglvt bimk ol puck Creek to -trie afore.siPd blgh-wnler , Lk 
the wfftlerly shore of Soli Spring fsl a ml; Ih" ce n min 
narlherly, mvstorly and .•-umlrierly (llreotli,m along- iiu’ .-tot hi t 
water mark on t-hc we.sierly, northerly uml ('iirieviv hmn- of rliu 
Bprlng THlaml to the afoi-estvld *'
Hinifie 6 East, being the point of cemmc-ncemont:
. AND WMEREAiS obieetlon.'-i to ti'ne 
posed Pound District have been rtwrtled;
ol
’niEREFORE NOTICE IS IIEIM-BV mVFM UvP Ovto;,,:: 
ilm pu.pii,;un-n oi ianu wrihm tim nbtwo-dtHerilHto dQtol
numt. wltliln t.hlrty dtB.s fronVrilur'posiVm-'nmr'nlluoliT'''^^this notice, forwartl to tfie Minister t,if Aeri -riiil n,
in the/form required by .ttocifon 5 of-iheMhmtKfOhninelsn Tninlf Pnin-irr D'ol Ih.iM'llCt Act . or
" : .--...VV ,w.A tiio-,.be-..e-i,in:sti„tutctl,
NEWTON „P,'STKA'C'V',"
, Mthtsler: opAgj'icuh.urfi,Eu'pnrtmi-nt. of Agrlcuh,urn, 
-! . Vtctorto, n.o, ; '
;/December 31sl, 1957,
rne:in,iNOTE; ’I'hr ww’jl, ’'pVtoirjtoor’Mn the ’itouml District Act” .ii),v holder or oceuptet of Inmi undi'i- wli-ii,iv .
- nny mipcrinicndtmt. ovmcer nt ; r m / , lu-f lng for aiHl on Imlmir of such/holdir S
:
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RECORD MOmH 
FOR HOSPITAL
Lady Minto Hospital admissions 
reached lan all-ltime liigh during 
the ipei-iod from December 27 to 
January 11, with 32 patients ad­
mitted, of whom two were from 
Galiano and six from Pulford.
The Hospital Auxiliary provided 
little Christmas gifts which were 
on ail the Chidstmas dinner trays, 
and decoi-ations throughout the 
hospital were the handiwork of 
Miss P. Mocliuck and Miss Ryzak.
During December there were 397 
patient days, adult and child, with 
16 days, newborn. During the two- 
week busy period mentioned, there 
were seven operations and two 
births.
One was the Centennial baby, a 
son, to Cpl. and Mrs. G. L. Kent, 
and the other, a daughter to Mr. 
and Mrs. J. H. Byron.
Donations were received from C. 
Wagg, R. Price, Mrs. P. O. Mills, 
Forest Seiwice, Mr. and Mrs. Ebei-ts,
MAYNE
Mrs. M. Poster was a visitor to 
Victoria from Januai-y 6 to 9, caH 
ling, on Mr. and Mh's. Higginbottom 
at Sidney en route.
Harry Wright celebrated his 70th 
birthday' last week.
Mr. and Mrs. George Slum are: 
back from a holiday spent in the 
Cariboo and Seattle.
Kenny Deacon left Thursday for 
a few days in Vancouver.
The Rev. Canon Percivall arrived 
on Mayne Island January 18 to 
conduct Sunday service at St. 'Mary 
Magdalene Cjrurch.
Mrs. Jones is enjoymg the added 
facility of electric power in her 
home. Wiring contract was carried 




Miss Susan Reidiger, a student 
nurse from U.B.C., is spending the 
month of January on Salt Spring 
Island, gaining experience in field 
work with Miss P. Crawford, pub­
lic health nurse, with offices at 
Ganges.
This is the first time that a 
student nurse has been assigned! to 
the Gulf Islands, and this is Miss, 
Reidiger’s first trip to this part of. 
the coast.
Her home is at Chilliwack, and 
slie is ti-ainmg to be a public healtli 
nur-se.
THEY’RE TALKING
Mrs. W, Hastings, Mrs. Warren, 
Mrs. Austin Wells, Mi', and Mrs. 
Frost, Fred Spracklin, Miss Sylvia 
Birch, , Mrs. I. White,, Salt Spring 
Lands, Harry Noon, and Mrs. P. H. 
Baker’s Junior Choir sang carols.
—PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTIZERS
m
First Baby Of Year 
Receives Many Gifts
Marking the occasion of the first 
child bom hi the centemiial year 
on Salt Sprmg Island, the Chamber 
of Commei'ce are sponsorhig the 
presentation of a number of gifts, 
hicluding a centennial silver dollar 
and a beautiful scroll being 
decorated by MLss Jenifer Graham,, 
commemorating the birth.
The honor, .and a great many 
gifts, donated by Salt Spring Island 
merchants, go to Reginald Wdlliam, 
•the son cf Cpl. and Mrs. G. L. Kent, 
who was bom on New Year's Day.
Amangements for the presenta­




Do hope you all had a wonderful 
Christmas and New Year’s and 
that there are lots of good things 
in store for the coming year. 
School starts again .this week, and 
although many of the kiddies are 
groaning, just as many will be glad.
The Christmas school concei't 
seems a long way back, but I still 
get a few chuckles when I think of 
it. Grade one are so sweet, and in 
oMer to remind them v.’hen .to 
change places I did a little “run” 
up the piano which we called 
“changing music.” So what hap­
pens?
On the great day all went well 
right through until I ended the 
loiece quite automatically with a 
run—and, you guessed it—tliey all 
changed places ■ instead of bowing ! 
This was the preview for the school, 
.so I was carefrl next day for the 
parents.
Then there 'was the scramble 
backstage, during Raddison, when 
we discovered no make-up for thei 
Indians, and you never saw such 
“palefaces” as ai'rived “on .stage.” 
And thei'e was the teacher who 
“shushed” a whole row of parents 
before she realized who they were.
Watch Out! She's on the Hunt!
And Sbe Practices Her Avuncular Wiles
;: M 61 d';61^..t© yoISr;Lif e: ■' v^ 
Insuraiice with : botE^ h
property for
you and your family.
Never make any change in your life insurance ’ 
without first talking the matter over carefully 
• with a representative of the company concernedi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
He niay save you many regrets later.
faith that millions of Canadians have in 
r life irlsufailce has beeii vindicated through 
wars, epidemics, panics and depressions.
Their experience proves that it is a wise course 
?;:;fbr :YOUttO;bold:'oii'td'^yourTife: insiiraiicer^;':




III Effect November 26, 1957 to April 26, 1958
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON
Vertical Clearance 11 Feet
VESTJVIUS-GROFTON
M.y. MOTOR PRINCESS 
Vertical Olearance 13 Feet 





























0,30 p.m. 10,00 p.m,
::^:OU:TER'':: ISLANDS "SERyiCE^^:.y
M.V, CY PECK—-Modern Coffee Bar on Board
Vertical Cleariuu’i! 0 Feet



























































































































. . 7,16 p.m,
By MADELEINE TILL 
It is with diffidence -that I take 
up my pen to record sem'e of my 
experiences as : a feminme Nimrod.
I participate in a specialized form' 
■of the chase, but it is possible that 
others with the: same inclinations 
may be encouraged to follow suit. 
One needs ho complicated equip­
ment, no safai'is to darkest Africa, 
or journeys down the far reaches of 
the Amazon. Firearms and other 
letha.! wea.pons: are unnecessary,:but 
trap.? of different kinds are useful. 
The advantages of this pursuit are 
■thatiit: can bei .taken. up :,ari,ywhei'e 
and at any time; on .the street, in 
stores; and ‘ buses,- oh . .trains or 
steamers.,' 'T added three beauties 
to .my;.:collection V on ' two;: ocean 
voyages, and V i , couple of .Jovely, 
;sp6cim'eiis ■ on :d: trailer; . trip up- 
Island.; -1 caught one in a: down­
town: department;, store' the' other 
day, and another during a Christ­
mas ' yiS:it: toafriend.; ■: • I:; am Van; 
aunf qn the;;huh't! - Let me;; explains
L: wonder'; if; 'busy "parents :have; 
the; time .td; stop; ‘a,hd think "wiiat 
life is like for childless people. 
’There iis rid noised no hustle: and 
bustle : in;, :the, moi'hing.s,: ’ho small 
cl:othes;‘td wash; iron and . mend, ho 
broken knees to,:; bandage.' They 
can’t ' watch: the, ;.^low , unfolding of 
pei'sdnality, the : growth uif rnind 
andibody.,:;
NEXT BEST' THING.,',
VA.s .-nve ,can’t all have , Iami.lie.s, 
the next-best,' thing „to: being a, 
parent is to be .a . temporary ..aunt 
or uncle, : and :;by mcians of; subtlei 
strategy, to induce other people’s 
children to adopt a would-be avim-’ 
cular or .auntly relntlvo, perhap.s for 
five: minute.s,, or five; day,s—the 
length of ; time; cloe.sn’t matter. ,Toi 
bring thi.s about, .you have; to lay 
tlie correct snin'e.s, In common .with 
ordinary hnntcrs 'and fifihennen, it 
is udvi.sable to ; cultivate a, quiet 
voice and trend, becnu.se children, 
like nnimnls, shy at loud ; noi.sos. 
They are attracted b,v .pretty 
clothes' and good grooming, both 
‘PormliSslble as bait, but the use of 
candy and cake i.s di.stinctly iin-. 
sporting. A .small quarry can be 
inveigled Into the net by fairy 
l.ilt:.,, nurser,v ..(.(ng.s, :.lmi)lt; gatne.', 
and drawing.'?. You don’t have to 
bo a PlcnAso or Gauguin to pi-o-? 
rtiico rccogni'zablo iilcUiro.s of cn,t.s, 
dng.s, .snakes,,, : troo.s, and otlior 
famllliir objocls. You may capturts 
itheih If you itako im InUire.stfin 
tluhrnctlvillc.s; treat .tliem a.s' Indi­
viduals, and, ol' coiu’sib never, never,, 
say “don't,'' (Leave that job lb tlio 
parents If'
TiREATEST JOY ’'f"'
iO.Hually 'rigger,, oni' ' blind :Se!ily- 
liain, joins ino In the qne.'it. bocanso 
nest to the {inr and Iris dally walk, 
bliii: Rvoatest. jay , ls ::io, bo near ehIL.
, dren.,, I see ;: them : flow down tho 
road, after acliool, llkoi u chattering 
.sirerinv', ' si'uno dlsiilay tholr prowess 
on blcynl(',iSi, otlier.s; run riuios;i or 
walk baokwarris, a few eavne.Ht little 
nh'la walk sedatgly, Most of f.tiem
to the house with the ; promise of 
a root of , white violets. . First they 
examined the knick-knacks with 
great interest;' the : Chinese dolls, 
Mr. and Mrs. Wu, the brown-shiiited 
doll from Hitler’s Germany, and 
the Lady in Red from Manila. They 
picked up the ; elephants from 
Ceylon, and: exclaimed at; the deli­
cate workma.nship of the ; dra‘gon-; 
fly,: liza,rds,; ■ spiders , and ; grass­
hoppers wrought in silver by Indian 
ci-aftsmen. Then :we went in the 
garden for the serious purpose of 
making; a ; daisy cliain. lAnd : then 
we dug up the root , of-white violets. 
BEST-prize;;;
I caug-ht my best prize without 
the,: use of: any trap .or bait •what­
soever.:: 'It: ha.ppened ;m -Ceyloh in 
1954. A; t-wo-year- old niece live d 
•with ;my parents;while her;mo'tfier 
was' abroad on holiday. : Imogen 
disliked; ;nie;;on .,sight..;:;;She:;iturned 
;her ;: face;;away,;, and'Vkicked : ahj; 
'screamed .■wheh ;;i; tried';: to. iinake 
friends.;,. . .However, :, the-" ..following 
morning,;; on f coming' . out; of ;'my; 
room,; I was astoni^ed to see her 
run towards, .me :with' ^ad .Cries: of: 
;“Mummy, Mummy”; :
;:;;;'Itis; true ; tha,t; r; b;esembis:; my:
: sister in' some : ways, / and : emerged:
' from: the;;room she ' used to: occupy 
when: on::; a; visit . home. But ' -the 
child had seen me the day ‘before. 
What; made her revise ,hei' opinion 
of me? Wa.'B it wishful, thinking? 
The ; reasons.. f o i- the : startling 
change of attitude ovemight must 
remain forever my.sterious and in-, 
explicable.: Wliatever they were, 
.she insisted on adopting mo as her 
mother for the rest of my stay!
We all have appreciated the mild 
weather, but it seems one of the 
i.sland’s visitors was carried away. 
W. G. O’Gorman, of Calgary, was 
•here visiting his sister and brother- 
in-law for Christmas, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Lamb, at St. Mary Laike.
They were quite startled .when he 
amrounced he was going for a swim, 
but they went along with him on 
■the gag. and di'ove hurt to Vesuvius, 
where he. surpi'ised then'i still fur­
ther by really going in the; water.
They hadn’t even brought along 
a towel, but luckily there was a 
blanket in tlie cai'—‘and other 
■warming influences.
SEARCH) FOR ASBESTOS 
We enjoyed a visit by Jim Craw­
ford ivho was home from UBC, 
and he showed us a lot of color 
pictures he had taken last summer 
in the Yukon a.nd Alaska.
Earlier in ithe year a notice had 
boon put up at UBC requesting 
several fcllow.s to go on a prospect­
ing .trip to look for asbestos for ;in 
casteni finn. Jim applied, and was 
one of 11 in the party that ‘went.
There were four crews of two 
each, the party chief, flunky and 
cook.Tliey travelled by helicopter 
and it had a crew of two.
Starting at Dawson City, he 
•Showed us pictures of the cabin of 
Robert Service. The country is very 
beautiful, from there down to 
tVhitelioi'se. Strang-e rock fomia- 
'tions. lakes cut out by glacial' 
action .so .syiiimetri'cal they looked 
like bathtubs, beautiful floivers- and 
thickly-wooded valleys.
Then there was a gravel devasta­
tion in Uie wake of a huge piece of 
machinery, more like an abandoned, 
factory, -which : he .told us w-as the 
modem method of pamiing gold. 
Certainly it ivas: the grand-daddy 
of all “pans,” and even it ‘was left 
to crumble when the creek .bed was 
barren.
: At other mouiitain creeks nature 
excelled herself, and the Ai’ctic 
river grayling—like white 'trout- 
rose to the -bait instantly when 'tire 
men.tried fishing. : :
YUKON SKYSCRAPER
Another point Jim m'entioned was 
that , it; stayed light ' all the. time. 
He showed us pictures of hundreds 
of beavCr daans bn 'the route taken 
to Whitehorse. This is: a town of 
2,000, and wages; are very low, Jim 
told us, ■with prices fairly Irigh. The 
only “shyscraper” in the tbivn was -a 
tlri'ee-.stbrey log ;ihouse which: .was 
.built;.by;ian'Trishmah..;
Jim^speciallyrhentibned: ;that 
there: was a .layer:! of "Volcanic;' dust 
over;:all;:;tois jeormtry.:; :He;;ihad:';a 
snap,; too, of./ an :;;old 'sternwheelcr- 
■which ;was ■put put of use ; last :year. 
;It was/hauled up ibh the Imd; arid 
he toid, us it rxsed to 'burn cordiwood.
‘Going back/now toward; Dawson, 
they continued-; iri to / Alaska, ' and 
visited Eagle, arr incoi'porated. city 
bf 19 people. At one time'this 'was 
an unloading place for gold;; with 
2,000 inhabitants.
Now 'there are two planes bringing 
dn the mail. One itakes it to Eagle, 
and one takes it but, because there, 
are two contracts.; ,
GALIANO
Shirley Case is a patient at Lady 
Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Michael Hillary has I'eturncd to 
.the island after a visit to 'Van­
couver.
Miss Sallie Steward has returned 
to school at Duncan.
Mrs. A. Steward spent a few days 
in Viotoria recently with . h e r 
.mother, Mrs. P. D. Barnes.
P. W. Fredrickson spent tavst week 
in hospital in Ganges.
Mrs, H. L. Taylor spent last 
Saturdaj'^ at her home on bhei 
island.
Jimmy Garner has been visithig 
m Vancouver.
Twelve men stayed here for 12 
day.s. and they were dmrged 
$900. They thought this rather 
high, .so went 'to the store ito buy 
bread and eggs. The bread was 
75c a loaf, and eggs 10c each.
Fairbanks looked a very modern, 
up-ito-date town, and Jim said there 
are 10,000 persons there, with two 
big airports. It was the middle of 
September when the crows were 
hei'e a-nd the temperature was 36 
•in .the daytime.
Thus ended an eventful summer, 
with over 1,000 miles of travel, 
unfortunately without the discovei-j’ 
of the asbestos they wei'e lookmg 
for, although they 'thought several 
‘times -they had found 'it.
Fined At Ganges
In police court at Gariges, on 
January 11, Miles Mbaley appeared 
before Justice of the Peace A. J. 
Eaton, and was fined $10 and costs 
on a charge of drunkenness.
SOUTH PENDER
Home for the holidays were Miss 
Conery, Jon Spalding, Mrs. G. B. 
Jemiens and daughters Josephine 
and Janet, Mr. and Mrs. David 
■Spaldhig and chilch'en, Jon and 
Jane, Mrs. W. N. Gill, and 'William 
and Richard Gill.
Mrs. Eve Smith and Jolm Smith 
spent a couple of weeks at their 
cottage here.
Mrs. A. E. Craddock and Mjss 
Craddock are guests of tlie former’s 
daughter, Mrs. Gille.spie, in Seattle.
Captain and Mi's. N. G.'ChrLsty 
left la.st week after' spending a 
week'Hvith the former’s aunt, Mrs. 
J. Freeman. Captain and Mi's. 
Christy sail for /Germaiiy this; 
month, posted to the anny of occu­
pation for three years.
Mrs. Catherine MacDonald was 
homo for a few clays last week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Freeman moved ‘ 
into their new home. “Penciliwood,” 
at the beginning of the month.
South Pender has, snowdrops in) 
bloom, and can boast primroses, 
violets, a:conlte, daphne, crocus, 
violas, .sahnonberry and brambles, 
all ill blossom.; ■
DR. WILLIAMS’ SCHEDULE
MEDICAL CLINIC ON.FRIDAY, TAN., 24'/V;
Pt. Washington, at IVDs. McGregor’s house, opp. Cunliffe’s Store, 
9 a.m.; Mayne Island Lodge, 10.45 a.m.; Galiano Lodge,; 11.45 a.m. 
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" Work in
. 2V2 cups (aboul) once-





(Continued From Page One)
He felt the children were Ju.sit being 
fnstlcllons In refu.slng the :splked 
milk. He felt a: condonsm’wa,s an 
unncco.s.snr.v expcn.se. Ho .said "Nol” 
The dologatlon looked at Mir. 
MacKinnon 'Who clea.i’ed his ithroal, 
He adcirc.ssocl ithe inlnlstor. "Wc
4-
don’t like; it,” he .S'tated' flatly,"but 
it doesn’t look as though we’re 
going 'to get a remedy hei'e, /so we’ll 
have to reinedy it ounselves. We’ll 
do it tlie Irl.sh way.” Wltilr tliat the 
delegation left. ‘
Tlie; old: gentleman ;chuckled:, 
rememlboi’ing. “The minister. got 
the wind up. Ho 'phoned out to the 
plant to put on a night watchman. 
Next week a condenser was in­
stalled . Gue.s,s ho thought we might 
ti'y smoking ithom out!”
“Is that the. Irish way you itnlkcd 
about?" ho was asked. ; / : /
Again he chuckled. “You You'll 
have I/O gue.ss at that, too, Ju.sfc as 
the mintster of health, so long ago,”
/!• Measure into bowl
: % cup; lukewarm ' water:
Stir in
V I tablespoon grariiilated :
sugar .....
Spnhkle with 3* Turn out on lightly-floured.
1: 3 envelopes boord and knead until smooth O
Fleischmann’s °od elastic. Place in greased y
Active 'Dry Yeast bowl and brush with melted ''
Let stand 10 minutes, shortening. Cover. Lot rise in X |
THEN stir well. worm place, free from draft,
/■;; ,■//;.;■.//;■'!'■;;/ '-''until/doubled ;iri;buik'i--abbut‘;/T'2. Stir into yeast mixture ^ y
2 tablespoons soft Punch down cloughl" Divide X
Va cup^^ into a loaf. Place K
1 tablespoon salE^^^^y apart, on a cookie ;y
2^ ; sheet sprinkled ;with'Cornrnddl?/ *
seeds, opiibnal 
..Stir jn'';
2 e ups once-sifted rye 
flour (light or dark) 
and beat until smooth.
Cover with d damp cIbth,;Lef
about; 1 hour. Brush edch lodf ;^
with a little cold wqteri Bake' N
><
I'X'
in a hot oven, 450°, 10 imln- 
utes. Reduce heat: to moddr- C. X 
ate, 350°;; and ; continue to f/T 
bake until loaves sound hollow T 
When tapped with knuckles—5 ^
20 to 25!rninuto5 Ipngbr, 
Yield—2 loaves.






Lv,—M (in l-a !Ti 10 11 a vhnr
l,,v, ■Vmai;.' Bay ........
LviTlope Bay,.......,;...!.-,
IjV.--lto,tui'na: . ..............
. 3.00 p.m, 
. 3,65p,m, 
. -i.’.io p.ivi, 
, 4.56p,m, 
. 5,20 p.m, 
, 7.00 p,m,,12,00 noon
MAqU'!' '! ,A ftf (bo rttmvc ccbe-Onle win in1iew'ihfit •
J, Ti'ol’flo tibiTi Pentlor Ifilniul cmi travel MiivniBh Gannw' and connoot 
with Balt Sp,r]ng' FcitIp.*? ollber North or South every day; except 
:.,Wcdn(}tiilay. , /<:■■■, , .‘.v;'
2. .Trnllffl fann Batiirna laland can do;;like\vwo every cia.yt,!Kce[)l' \Ved* 
no.',*ti,a,,V'!‘. a-'iid Ti'nuf.da.vii.
3, 'I'l'afflfi from On,llano and Mnyne: Bdantl can do likewise every day 
•■':. except Monda.va and ,Wcdncsd.4ya,„
For information in vemird to Inui service plea-ne phone T,Il.Ti! VAN- 
.OOlJVIiJR ISIAND COACH, .LTNIfiS at VlcUnla 3-1177,
linll nie with a"Tll,’' or ''Tl'lo,'' 
Some of them' know: that Tlgger 
ts bllmi; iMit/ofton J.bnvo to .stoji 
mul explain 'funv ho lost his' eye,'?. 
They .'itroke him and pat IiI.h head 
und'gri their way,: ;■■' ,
Once,: two little 'glrlH came ;hy. 
one earrying a and-looklng African 
violet In a ama.ll iiol, T hived tliem
Gulf lalands Fcirry Company (1951) Limilecl
UANUl'A U.C.: ,t>Z :0r. 5*1
Hoaclquarters for 
BaHorJos,, Accossorlos & 





The dilTcrcncc beUveen reaching a goal nnil 
missing it can i)0 the savings you put by, 
now, in 11 bank account. :' /
Such savings don’t just Imppcnf TIicy hivolvo 
some sacrilicc, tlelinilo planning. But na 
your doiliMia nipuiil up you iitn&c of 
accompiislimcnt, of getting somewhere, that ; 




Yom bunk acanmt |)rovi(.lcs ready caish tliat 
can help take care of any emergency tliat may ; 
arise, or open the way to bargains or other 
oppirrt uniiles. Whatever objective you may have 
In mind, and whatever use your sa'vings may 
ultimately serve, you*ll always be glad you saved.
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WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
PLASTIC' GREENHOUSES,
Recently this column reported on 
, experiences with plastic gi-een- 
houses in the Saanich Peninsula 
and how they withstood the Decem- 
her gales. :Much’, is .,'being written 
these days about, plastics as it is a 
subject that is of vital interest to 
the greenhouse industry the world 
over. Since last week there comes 
to our attention another report in 
this’ general; connection which to 
our way of thinking sums up* the- 
Situation for the present at least. 
We quote:
“During the , past few years, 
one of the hottest subj^ts in the 
industry has been plastic green­
houses. This-trend was not estab- 
: lished overnight; it was the result 
of new products being put oh the 
market and the inevitable conse- 
■ Quence of finding ’ applications or 
uses for them. The large-scale 
exploitation by the Califonria 
flower growers merely emphasized 
a condition 'that was growing and 
developing all along. :
that .the industry in the 
UjS. has taken a fling at plastics, 
what has been the impact and what
will be the trend? Both questions 
are difficult to answer because the 
situation is a fluid one. Certainly 
plastics have enabled many growers 
to get into business in a fairly big 
way in a relatively short, time. This 
cannot help but affect the Eastern, 
,growei\s. At the same time, it is 
significant-that growers who started 
with simple plastic structures are 
replacing them with better types of 
structui'es. Indeed, some of the 
larger operators feel that any future 
building will be with glass.
“What seems to be the matter? 
The simple fact is, tnat structm-es 
covered with plastics are not cheap. 
You hear of reports of 40 to 50 
cents per square foot, but you dd' 
not hear'reiwrts of these structures 
holding up for more than one year, 
if that long. The only structures 
standing 'lip after one year are 
those with bar spacings of 20 inches 
or less and covered with 10-mil 
polyflex 230. There are new struct 
tures going up with ,wider spacings 
but .the plastic is supported on wire 
netting.' In some cases, the film is 
sandwiched .between two layers of 
wh-e netting but this would be a
problem in snow areas.
“Wliat about the different films? 
The choice will depend upon the 
expected life of the film. For tem­
porary covering, 2 or 4 mil is , the 
clieapest and most sa-tisfactOry. 
Califoiaiia growers count on poly-' 
ethylene to last . from November 
until May. They let the covering- 
tear during the summer and re­
cover in the fall. The de-terioratioh 
is 'due to ul tar-violet rays of the 
sun .breaking do-wn the material.
“For semi-permanent and per­
manent structures, Kodapak and 
polyflex have been generally recom-' 
mended. Kodapak has stood up 
better in California but in cold 
areas (Chicago) this material has 
not been satisfactory. Under our 
conditions, polyflex is probably itha 
be.st material; but even this mater-' 
ial is not -without problems. For 
example, bar spacing more tlian 30 
inches has resulted in tearing in 
less than one year. Tliere is a 
great difference in between the five 
and 10 mil thicknes.ses. Most impor­
tant of all, it is too new to evalu­
ate its life; making it difficult to 
decide whether it is a worthwhile 
proposition.
“Weatherable Mylar is said to be 
even better than polyflcx but, 
again, there is not enough informa­
tion available to form a conclu­
sive opinion.
“There is no doubt that plastics
will play an even greater part in 
future greenhouse construction, but, 
for the present, it is well to regard 
its use as being still in experimental 
stages.’’
MANURE-COVER CROPS
Several weeks ago we discussed 
the importance of green manure-) 
cover crops in farm rotations for 
maintaining 'the fertility of the 
soil. Let us now consider when 
these crops should be incorporated 
Into .the soil.
Oiie of the most important con-J 
siderations in this area, with a very 
dry summer period, is that the 
green manure crop be turned under 
sufficiently early so that it will 
.start to decompose and still leave 
sufficient moisture in the seed-bed 
to establish the next crop. With 
fall-planted ciops tliis is not as 
important as -with a spring plant­
ing. Organic matter requires mois­
ture for decomposition, and even
with fall planting the gicen manure 
ci'op should be incorporated suffi­
ciently eaidy so that decoiniiosition 
has passed tl-nough the first stages 
in order -that the plant food thus 
liberated will be availa.ble to the 
growing crop. Planting a crop 
immediately, after turning down .the 
green manure may result in injuiy^ 
.to the crop due to nitrogen staiwa- 
tion. The bacteria which breaks
down the green manure uses the
available soil nitrogen for decoin-
MfMEPOMT: TQ QUM €UST&MEMS
Ihunderbird Bowling ®
Ladies’ , high single, 232, ; Pat 
Aldus; ladies’ high gross, 697, Edna 
Ha.y.
Men’s high single, 530, ’Dior 
Sharock; men’s high gross, 699, 
Bob Dunlop.
■ The Turtles, captained by Edna 
Hay, were high team -ft'ith 2,705 
pins.
Bnfish -. Columbia's , development is clearly
illustrated by the expansion of your utility 
services. In the twelve post-war years, there has 
been much more expansion than in the previous
yeafs; .1^'^’: r;.
position while the gro.wing crop 
may starve.
How should a green manm-e crop 
be incorporated? It may be left on 
the surface, partly incorporated 
with a relatively shallow layer of 
soil or completely .turned under. 
With heavy soils .the .green manure 
crop should be entirely .turned' un­
der. With ample moisture, a crop 
completely turned doun will decom­
pose more readily than one left on 
the siuface or only partly incor­
porated. 'With sandy light soils, 
partial turning under seems desir­
able. With these soils, leavhig the 
organic matter near the surface 
retards ei-osion and leaching.
The stage of maturity of the 
gi-een manure crop is of secondary 
importance to the requirements for 
seed-bed preparation and decom­
position. Maximum yields are 
obtained when the crop is fully' 
mature. However, the bulk of the 
yield is . obtained long before, 'this 
stage is reached and relatively little 
of the .benefits are sacrificed by 
early hai-vesting. With biennial 
swee.t clover ploughing’ down early 
in the second year, when the plants 
have reached six to eight inches 
high, proiddes 75 to 80 per: cent as 
much value as when the: crop is 
mature. You can readily see that 
imder certain conditions it is more 
beneficial to harvest . eai-ly and 
sacrifice some of the value of -the 
green manui-e crop hi order to have
PLAN CLASSES FOR 
DISTRICT PARENTS
Success of .parenthood classes 
wliich have, been held m Victoria, 
has led to efforts by the Sidney 
public health nm’se. Miss E. A. 
Hutchinson, to institute similar 
courses of ii-istruction here.
The classes consist of m.struction 
for botli parents, covering fully the 
subject of maternity, and exercising 
sessions for the women.
Any couples interested in joinmg 
the class are asked -to registei' as 
soon as iiossible with Mrs. G. R. 
Stuart, Dean Pai'k Road, phone 
Sidney 95-R, in order that ari’ange-/ 
me'nts can be made at the next 
North Saanich Health Council meet­
ing on JanuaiY 28.
Honor Mrs. Smith
Long-time member of, the Auxil­
iary to the Canadian Legion, Mi’s. 
Margaret Smith . was li o n o r e d 
recently by the Auxiliai-y' to Branch 
No. 37.
President- Mr.s. G. McNeill had 
the ple.as.int duty of presenting to 
Mrs. Smith a lifemembership pin 
and certificate, in recognition of 
lier : outstanding and untiring 




Semi-formal dance held at K. of 
P. Hall on Saturday, Jam. 4, was 
attended by 62 members of North 
Saanich Teen Town. Prizes- for 
special events were donated by Miss 
Rosa Matthews, of Sidney Gift 
Shoppe, and -Mi’s. Fielding made 
corsages for the girls and chaper­
oned the party.
Next dance to ibe sponsored by the 
gi’oup is to be held in the same 
hall on. Saturday, Jan, 18, at 8 p.m.
It is fine to just sit back and 
think things over if you have done 
your best in getting- things done.
ALW
clover Ls not seeded with tlie gras.i 
in the fall due to danger of heaving 
during the winter months. The’ 
importance of . seeding on frozen 
ground is emphasized. The soil 
should be well honey-combed so 
that wlieii the frost withdraws the' 
soil' will crumble doll'll and cover 
the clover seed. This is an: ihipor- 




These days most people work under 
pressure, worry more, sleep less. This 
strain on body and brain makes physical 
fitness easier to lose—harder to regain. 
Today’s tense living, lowered resistance, 
overwork, worry—any of these may affect 
normal kidney action. When kidneys get 
out of order, excess acids and wastes 
remain in the system. Then backache, 
disturbed rest, that “tired-out” heavy- 
headed feeling often follow. Thai's the 
time to take Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
stimulate the kidneys to normal action. 
Then you feel better—sleep better—work 
better. Ask for Dodd’s Kidney Pills at 
any drug counter. 53
•i Over 40 mlllieii mair" hours ®f cosistructfon
^ _ work, plus $300 infflion of materials
already' have goue liito fadiities to give 
you. more' asad' better service ■
Back in 1946 no one yvoulci have predicted that 
: T^;ge-t;:a clefe the v ?5b;000,0()0'Vfe^ and expansion
the’j'-hxtent'' ' and nian of; B.C. Elec_tric;;;wduld;;turn put tc) 'bey ten; 
- i-apidity of British times this size. Ye't in 1958 alone, capital pro,iects
Colum'bia’s develop- now approved wHl cost ?98,600,000. Added to 
ment' in recent years, you have only to consider W'hat has already;been committed, they will bring
the magnitude of the growth of essential.utility the; total of capital improvements from 1946
services required to .sustain it. through 1958 to over $575,000,000.
it properly decomposed or so that 
the land may be summer fallowed 
'to control weeds or to apply other 
treatments, etc.
Immature green manure crops' 
•decompose more; readily than 
mature ones. With clay, soils, 
Inching takes place very slowly so 
the organic matter can be , incor- 
pora.ted early without ,;danger of 
loss. In sandy : or porous - soils,
; leaching is rapid, so it is important 
to, have, the ' gi-eeii manure more 
nearly mature and to . leave; it at or 
near the surface to slow down; the 
decomposition and leaching. , 
RECOMMENDED CROPS 
i ; 'The reco-mmended cover crop for 
one year ih the, rotation is fall rye 
- or' w'inter 'ivheat ;at, 60; pounds-;.per 
acre: andAustrian ivinter, peas; and 
common: springwetch at 30 pounds 
each- per;' acre. ; .The 'cereal in' the 
;imxtui-e’ is ’readily established:; aiid'; 
.makes .V rapid ■ fall .; ^o.w.th;;; giving 
:;gpbd:> wirttm-; - protection ; • against 
-erosion.;; Inaddition it' contributes; 
a large' a:moimt; of ; organic mattei- 
;;whsn: tile crop ; is’; turned . in. 'The 
peas -and ■■vetch, being;: legumes, 
gather ;free; :nitrogen; from the ;air.; 
Besides,. adding large, amounts ,:hf 
organic . matter I 'themselvesi^;’ ^ 
.stimulate higher yields from the 
cereal. The legumes are' deeper-A 
rooted than the cereal and leave the 
soil in a better.; state, of,: tilths 
through; tlieir: root action,! than if 
tlie cereal was grown alone.
A mixture of orchard gra.ss and 
perennial rye grass, at eight iioiuids 
each per acre planted in the fall 
and followed by red clover at six 
pounds per acre broadcast over the 
established grass in; February on 
frozen ground is recdrninencled for 
a perennial green ; manui’c-cover 
crop, a crop that remains two or 




633 YATES STREET—- VICTORIA, B.C.
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience ;; your pre- 
.scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
UI ivt iTE D
PRE./’ClilPTIOlt GHEMI,/T/
FOR’D at BROAD DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.
AA liiipoirtant Contribution to British Columbia’s Econ^
ill itself, a p scope -makea an im- in a large number of factories and businesses,
poi’taht ’contribution to British 'Columbia’s econ- Ninety-three per cent oi these capital purchases
pmy. ; The mass of construction projects under­
taken havti required to (late over 40,000,000 man- 
hburs of local -vyork in a groat variety of trades. 
In addition, the hundreds of'millions of dollars of 
equipnient and materials contracted for have pro­
vided 'vyoi'k for ;many thousands of individuals
in the post-war period have been mude in Canada. 
The construction program and the growth of busi­
ness which made? it n(!cessary have been ro,spon­
sible for substantial tax contribution.s to the sup- 
porb of governments at various levels.
• i;EKteiisimb,lm||iroveieiik'^ ^
Thift vast progi^am of 'modernization and
Sion, Which has included a number of unique on- over a wide territory. The eapaeily of; eloctrie 
gin^^^ have boon a tribute to generating plants is now more than ;threo times
Bj-itish Columbia slcill and ingonuity, has provided what it was in 19^17. with the system safeguarded 
yob with not only: more, but substantially better aflrainsi interruptions t() a much greiitor (legreu.
services. Work under way and planned will increase this
i V / ujipacity by 1959 to over 4 V>j times, and by 1905
Tranalt^systom» Jiavo bo,on uniged, niiu o.to aoj-TO ; ^ t|mo» l.ho amount of dectvici^
tho VEr.oiB ai-oaa mo.-o_oomplotely, nad provldod^ .
.. with':‘m’pdorn':,eqmpmonL,,;,''.;
Ilie'':;'Propani;laS:,:';:Dcpewded'7 .;tlie;.;1nvestor;'^’;’
Such a huge program of 'construotion could not money,” with keen competition for funds for ox-
havo been carried out without the support of paiision from many Industries, the company’s abil-
thousnnds of individual and many lage institu- liy to flnanco development i.s an encouraging in-
tionnl inveBiors;. who have '.slippliod the bulk of dicaiion that British Columbia’s grovvilvand poien-
the money for these undertakings. iial are widely known, and that investors have
o'"' 7-■" faith-in: our .future.,’ •Particularly in the past few years of
..... ......... .............. '
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Today, more than 8,900 men 
and women seeking a higher 
education must use facilities 
that arc over-crowded and oh- 
sokvto. And in eiglit yearn 
onrolmont will number 15,000! 
Possibly your, own sonor 
dauglder will he idtending.
All of us henelit from the (pjal- 
Klod people U.B.O.; produces. 
They protcHJt our health? assure 
us justice; teach our cluldreir; 
and develop our Country.
ProRont conditions can no longer 
audico if U.B.O. is to fuinil ilw 
job! A .$7,500,000 objective has 
boon sot for puhlic donations. 
Nver// (Mlar (ji'mi w worlli iwo, 
for the Ibovincial Government 




CONTRIDUTE TO THE U,B.C DEVELOPMENT FUND
t, II,. U.«,C. 0.V.||>|».»|,| C«i«n,UM,. ,o.< t O-iilmn
.b'; .ii ■
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«ITEST0HILP 
m MOTHERS
Januai’y meeting of fhe Sidney 
Kinette Club was held on Wednes-'
day. Jan. 8, at the home of Mrs. 
p. Morris, Shoreacres Road. Ten 
members were present, and presi­
dent Mrs. C. Tyler was in the 
chair.
A report was heard on the tur- 
, key dinner served to ithe kinsmen, 
from which the sum of $20 was 
realized.
Plans were mad© to serve refresh­
ments at a rally to be held on 
Tuesday, Jan. 21, for Marching 
Mothers in the forthcoming polio 
and child care drive. Mrs. G. Mint 
is coirvener.
Mrs. J. Keimaird was winner of 
the door inize. Refreshments were 
served by. hostesses Mrs. W. Mac- 
Nutt and Mrs. M. Litwin.
PASSING PARADE
A report says 
Down in Ohio 
A thief robbed 
A couple of 
Piggy banks. 
That’s beating 
Dad to the draw.
PAN-ABODE
(1951) LTD.
* LOG HOMES © CABINS 
f COURTS ® GARAGES 
Attractive - Cheap 
Quick and Easy Building 
CONTACT
T, J. De La Mare
2851 Tudor Avenue, Victoria 
Phone 7-1074 or 7-3265
PAGE NINE
COUMfRY
Tt’s a rare house that is packed with every conceivable item for ease and comfort for a large family 
and yet is priced within the average budget. This extraordinary design is that rare combination, 
The'architect succeeded in combining that long, low appearance of true contemporary, styling with 
a remarkable flexibility of indoor planning to achieve the “luxury look” at low cost.
There are so many remarkable features
of the interior design that you wouldn’t be­
lieve so much glamour; was possible in this 
compact space.
Just to mention a few,'there is that “coun­
try manor” touch in the ultra-modern, con­
venient guest powder room ... the gracious, 




For tho convenience oi readers who wish lo study 
this house in greater detoil, wo have prepared 
a complete sketch plan which can bo obtained 
by sending 25<t in coin to Modem Plan Service. 





R. H. B. Ker, prominent Victoria 
businessman, wnll again be vice- 
chairman of the 1958 Canadian 
Heart Fund in British Columbia, 
H. P. Weaitherill, president of the 
B.C. Heart Po uiida tion, has 
amromrced.
This is the second appointment 
for the 1958 Heart Fund drive in 
B.C., Charles Bentall, of Vancouver, 
having been named provincial chair" 
man la.st w-eek. The drive will be 
caiTied on from February 1 through 
28, concurrently with the campaigTi 
throughout Canada. It will reach 
its peak in Heart Week, commenc­
ing on February' 23, w'hich is Heart 
Sunday througliout North America.
Mr. Ker i.s president of Me.s.srs. 
Ker & Stev'enson Limited, in Vic­
toria, and Brackman-Ker Milling 
Company Limited, in addition to 
holding directorships in many other
CARSICKNESS
Car sickness occurs about the time 
each payment is due.
business concerns. He has given 
much time to conununity affairs 
and has been interested in the 
development of tire B.C. Heart 
Foundation since its inception in 
1955.
IMPROVEMENTS 
Improvements in interior of Sid­
ney Cash and Carry, Beacon Ave., 
have been carried out.
' A new Hussmair cooler has been 
mstalled, and the store re-painted 
in pastel colors. ; ,
For Your Printing Needs 
Call The Review








Back of “The Bay” 
Phone 2-7283
Leo M. Zamory, Architect Area: 2,186 sq. ft; Cubager.34,700 cu. ft. House No. A-12Q
Btoken Lenses and Frames
■^EPMCED:;:^
While You Wait !
BRING IN THE PIECES!
Modern Lens Grinding Plant
y;;;':;;; ■ - 'h'v'L on::;Preinises
; liA¥C0C!C:®pt!CAt DISPENSAKL
1327 Broad Street at Johnson —• Victoria
Phone 4-7651
50-tf :
: P; ATR;6 N IZ E :J;;R E:V IE, w;v:'A D VE'R TTZ^E R S
At Offawa Over Post Office
Residents of Sidney and North Duncan for a postal extension
Saanich ai-e casting anxious eyes at there. Tliis -week West Coast Advo-, 
Ottawa these days to see if con-, cate, serving'Port Alberni and dis- 
sti-uction of new postal facilities trict, suggests that a new post officet 
dn the village will be launched this is on the books Tor that city. The 
year. Seveml years ago the post 
office department in Ottawa made 
it clear that pix>per postal service 
in Sidney and ite immediate dis­
trict could not be provided until 
substantially more floor space was 
provided.,
At; ithat time the department of
public works was mrged to give the 
Sidney postal oohstruotioh progi'am 
■ a high priority—tout there the mat-, 
.':itei, rests. >;•. 'rl
IN DUNCAN
i; :Last hweek it twas • disclosed ; that 
;new land has ^ been - acquired -in
TilE OMmiWO BnEWERIIS (B.C.) IIMITEO 
(foritiiiily V«nc(iuvor DrfiwurUs Lid.)
uaoeh becii . ota couhthv aue •
WBC BOlUtMIAN EACUR DBCB . AK CREAM *TOtJT
rflis ailVBitiSDniGnlt is not piiblistioil or (lis|)la|od by tlie Liquor Controi Boarii or Ibo fioverninont o! Britlsli Coluutbla
Advocate carries the following story 
under the-heading: “Start on Post 
Office in April’’:
“The latest word from Ottawa^ 
the start of the construct­
ion of the new federal building in 
Port Alberni fairly definitely in 
April.
“A letter from Public Works :
,Green received 
toy the Chamber . of . Commenie 
^ys that plans and specifications^, 
WiU; probably : hot be 
complete before February 1.
; “ ‘This should give the success­
ful contractor an opportunity to 
start > building ill, April.’ the min- 
istcr says. No mention is made 
of parliamentary approval of the 




- Nomination of;: officers for thd 
coming;, year ^was an important pant 
cf the regular meeting,of the Ladies 
Auxiliary to tlie Canadian Legion 
Braneh No. .37, at it.s la.st, rognlar 
meeting. All; inem'ber.s are vefiuosted 
to be jorcsent at the annual meeting 
in:rhe Mill.s .Road ■Hall on Pebrunrv 
;;i0.\
.RrporI .s on va ritni.s activltic.s over 
the holldn.v sea.son included, one Iry 
Mrs, J, Marslmll ona .succe.s.siiil 
Chri.stmn.s party liold between tlio 
l\vo holidays, : ; ’
; " Feature of, t he ’ party, was an 
excelleni, entertainment directed by 
Mrs. Melllsli from Victoria, who, 
witto lier many Irnined dogs fjcm 
tlio Hcatlierbelle Kennels, enter- 
ialned the innro than 100 children 
for almo.sL an limir. A .slt-ilmvii tea 
lau'•> witli lavor.'i and c;e,miy coin- 
pleted tlio ulternoon. and in'ought a 
vote of tliauks to M,r,s. Mnrsliall and 
lier commitleo,
Mrs. M. Tutte gave her report.On 
the raffle, lield before Christmivs, 
lii'cceeds of wlilelt are it))){. used for 
till) elilkiren’s ))art.y; and tlio klleinni: 
renovation, f '
At the ;jnvltaiiOnOf tlie! branch. 
Dip .ladles jnlm d , tlie Jnen , l,» hear 
the Hon, 0, R,.Pearl;(!,s; .speak on lii.s 
NATO ineelIng in I’arls, mul, later 
.served Iniieh (hiring a pleasanl 
social 'hour.''''' ,'u't.
New Location For Red 
Cross Loan Gupboard
Nortli Saanich Health Coimell 
iinnounce the Red cros.s I .oan OniH 
board I.s jiaw; loeiited in u .storage- 
romn;provided' at:,, Rert’ llavep flos- 
ftital. Anybody needlnir iuipplle.'i or 
inforinntion: may oontaet Mrs, J, v. 
Hell at Keatlniv lOO-H, or Mrs. O. R. 
Btiiart, at .Sidney llfi-R, ,; i
A panigraplior alnes It n)i tills 
way: Tiwiblo wlDi tho .Smart .Set i,s 
that t.hey Just set and act .smart.
tn,”r:n:r;
MY FAMILY LOVES THIS RASPBERRY
Orntito upper poR of double :• Sill looelher
boiler oi.iMi.'roiiiiy.
Mfiawfi) Into prie
iVi c, (10 ox, con) 
connotl rospborrios 
,Mia{uii;bp, .
'A e, (poriulofed cupar 
?. corn Durelt
Mi». Wn|| tirul set ridi:l«.
^ nliFin,
s VA c, oiico-siJhui (HISfry f ‘w 
D ' flour -' .j.,,
or ,,1'!4i c." onto-slflacl ,, 
j| . ; , ''«ll-purpoi.u flour
)’/a l>pi.. nukhiii
:''"Powtlor',;.’
I % fsp. toll' rj
h 'CrRum■' 1
ID 3 Ibips* thortenlfifp^ d ^ .
f: Rjond in *; niolwrw(iltf>ir)oi<i|y,wiihhiivor«d e, '‘•'‘'■''h
;j!,V t'' Vs ;f:. tironulolctl tupor., milk,, cumhinino’ liohily ' , h
i’ ■ ■ '...K' MAGiC,
Comhlna bollnr ovnr rtnidautlist. Coyer fioldinj
Va «. milk ' '', xliURly, onri took: ourf,: boiltno H Powder 
L4 wnniiin S woliir uitlll lioiler It tooketl— it (otJau'' 14 boaleghD'u lap. prated lemon , , i.;, vyotor, if mueumry, lo tmriRf: g
b'
f I Turn hot piiildino out onto 
[. i rervlno dlih. I’od chlllBd cudnrd h
i,;:, lauco or poiirlno neom,. ' ' " ' 
y Yloldi'4 or,5 lorvino*,’; ■■ jni;'.' ,; ' y,. j:; . . ^ , j,)’.'..
j:;; ' MAGIC prnloclt all y6w '• ['!





P Stop lifting and lugging heavy baskets of wet wash. Stop'reaching, |i|
to hand up and take down clothes piece 
by piece. And, with an automatic dryer, you’ll save miles and miles of l|l 
III tiring steps every year, as well. See your appliance dealer soon. Ask for ii| 
ill o demonstration of an automatic- electric clothes dryer. It saves




Canadian Pacific coach fare includes the comforts of reclining reserved y 
seats, with log rest, wide picture windows ... the only Scenic Dome Streana- 
liners in Canada . . . budget colTee shop or dining room .service.
Thoao sample faros show you how economy combinos witli uilra-inodorn 
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TOTAL OF FLOWERS REACHES 
58 AS NEW BLOOMS ARRIVE
Wide interest was aroused .by the 
story carried in last week’s issue of 
this newpaper conceriring the hand­
some bouquet consisting of 53 dif­
ferent varieties of garden flowers 
which bloomed in the village of 
Sidney at the middle of Januaa-y, 
1958. The bouquet was presented to 
The Review bj"^ a Sidney lady and 
it has been much admired. Many 
of the flowers are still fresh and 
fragrant.
Unfortunately, the story was more 
florally perfect than typograplhc- 
ally. The printer was so overcome 
, by the fragrance of the blooms, that 
certain lines were permitted to
Boys’ PANT Clearance
Gabardines, Corduroy and Checks
Sizes 9-12. Reg. 54.95.
To Glear..._......_.......—
Sizes 9-12. Reg. $5.95- 
$6.50. To Clear.............






BE.4CON at FIFTH STREET
escape from custody.. Following.is 
a complete list of the named flowers 
in the bouquet:
(1) laurustinus; (2) daphne; 
(3) jasmine; , (4) yellow japonica; 
(5) red japonica; (6) heather; 
(7) hydrangea; (8) fuchsia; (9) 
lenten rose; (10) Christmas rose; 
(11) saxifrage; . (12) valerian; 
(13) chrysanthemum; (14) annual 
chiysanthemum; (15) roses; (16) 
violets: (17) pansy; (18) prim­
rose; (19) polyanthus; (20) 
lobelia: (21) candytuft; (22) for­
get-me-not; (23) Canterbury bell; 
(24) esther reed; (25) shasta 
daisy; (26) sweet alysium; (27) 
wallflower: (28) geranium; (29) 
marguerite; (30) carnation; (31) 
anemone: (32) brompton stock; 
(33. antirrhinum: (34) cloth of 
gold; (35) aubretia; (36) crocus: 
(37) snowdrop; (38) calendula: 
(39) 'barberry: (40) gentian: (41) 
viola; (42) feverfew; (43) 
potentilla; (44) periwinkle; (45) 
evonymus; (4G) ranunculus; (47) 
scabiosa; (48) iris; (49) myosotis; 
(50) American hellebore; (51) 
sweet peas; (52) nasturiuin. The 
remaining flower was unnamed.
Meanwhile, Mrs. W. R. Orchard
FRAMING - FINISHING - ALTERATIONS
§ Goiistruetion S@r¥iee
'■y 7' —- Phone ; Siclney ' 230 —
g CUPS and SAUCERS,y.:........^..29c and 33c each ^
- SOUP PLATES:...-.-.......:..y....;.;.....:.-.---35c each; •, .g
g Ty:;:' y'y; GLASS: CREAM JUGS:.......-.y.-:...........29c each ' g'
g^ GLASS ASH'TRAYS-.........-........:............„10c each g
‘ Rosa. •afOE ^se'SP SIDNEY, ==gMaft-hgwR Tog GIFT SoOff®PE B.C.
y; ANyOPPORTUNIT^^^
Open your heart an)d hoine to a city chiM who^^^^ 
-needs a change of scene. M any of our older rbiiys 
and: girls flpurislT under new conditions of space,
; healthy a,ctivity:ydn,d yinterested parents.y Phdhe : 
2-^5121: during- office hours, or ywrite ! Family ,& 
Ghildreh’s Service, Kl95LyGpdkySt.; Victoria. y;y








Home Freezer and Locker Supplies
IODO/tHIRD: ST.'/: ////,=/'srDNEY,;;'B'.c/
ihs STANDARD PRODUGTSroa




Complete Automotive Servico. 
Chevron. IntiornaWonol Credit 




Full Marina Service. 
Standard MaiTno 
; Gas and Oils.
A FULL LINE OF HEARTING OILS.
A Complete Warehouse Slock of 
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS as near as your Phone.
.. ■ /■:;' ’.'/., ^ './/«».'
“ PHONE 10 for Daily; Deliveries in 
Central and North Snnnich
■ ;;,.y,.'y''y:;"„ yy:'yy';Your..Standnrd'.'Oir- Dealer-'"
''/'/'SIDNEY:''-'.'''■;'.:---':/y'/PHONE" 'lo"'-:'
“Chase & Siinbohiy 2Bc Off,: large jar,./../'
:-.y
ft;-' vh:-'/", y
Solo, Z Ih,,....__ ... oS*iMARGARINE 
JAPPLES: / ' '




"SIDNEY’S FAVORITF; SHOPPING CENTRE"
beacon. . Avemie Phono*."..Sidney .01
MORE ^UJOUT
FERRY
(Continued n-om Page One)
urged to proceed with all possible 
haste ivith construction of a small 
boat harbor at the foot of Beacon 
Ave. to accommodate visiting 
yachts and other small craft.
In connecibion with the latter reso- 
luifcion, H. Pox reported that he had 
recently been advised by Mr. Pearkes 
that the latter “hoped” .that .the gov­
ernment would be able ito construct 
such a harbor in .Sidney.
an enthusiastic gardener at the 
E.xperimental Farm in North Saan­
ich, brought in four more flowers 
from her garden to add to the 
bouquet. They are; schizost5'lis, 
which has been in bloom for four 
months and new flowers still com­
ing; a croft lily, a crocus and a rock 
daffodil.
Not to be outdone, Mns. H. M. 
Taylor, of Orchard Ave., Sidney, 
brought along some beautiful speci­
mens of aconite. No Canadian com­
munity has yet challenged The 
Reviewts claim that such a floral 
record stands alone.
' DEEP COVE ft
Miss W. J. Brown, Ma’drona Dr., 
spent five days in Seattle, making 
the trip by plane.
Mrs. L. Baker, Setchell " Road, 
left by plane for California, where 
she will spend a month. She was 
accompanied on her trip by her 
sister from 'Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Rood, Kenaston, 
Sask., were guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Holder, Clayton 
Road.
l>i0VINCE REJECTS PLAN 
r@R CUSHION LAKE PARK
Transportation and recreation and a committee was struck includ-
Egan JonsoR Is 
Galled At Ganges ,
; Egan . Jonson passed a-way in 
Royal Jubilee Hospital, Victoria, on 
Tuesday, Jan. 14,'after a short ill­
ness., Mr. Jonson,:aged 66, was born 
in Skane, Sweden, and moved to 
Edmonton, : 29 years ago, then to 
Kamloops, where he resided until 
moving to Salt Spring/Island in 
September, vl956./
■ Before ' retiring, he was a: civil 
.servant. Ma-s. Johnson is survived by 
his wife," Elsie, at Oanges.
' Funeral was; held in; the United 
"Church, 'Ganges, : with"/Rev.. C. G. 
MacKenzie officiating, and arrange-i 
ments in charge/ of Haywards B.C. 
-Funeral "Co./ / Pallbearers; ’were' /L.
: Bittancourt, C .< HaHwood, O. Ander­
son, J. /G. /Reid,- K./Butterfield and 
C.;P. Mouat.
Catholic Group
; Catholic Women’s; League held the 
regular meeting in the church hall 
atOur /.Lady/ bf:;“CH;a,ce;i‘ church, 
Ganges, January 1.4“ with Mrs. /Ai H. 
Milner presiding. Rev. Pr. Costello 
attended /the /meeting / and routine 
reports “ showed “ /most - successful 
Ohristmas; acitivities, : ’The treasurer 
sho;wed more than $200: on hand.;;
Arrangements were made to col­
lect groceries to/ make; up hampers 
for the" Sisters of the Poor Clare, 
Viotoria, and boxes •will be placed 
at; both churches and the Trading 
Company for thi.s purpo.se. They 
will be emptied the end of January.
Tea ho.stesses were Mrs, P. Hughes 
and Mrs,M. .Gyves. "
were major topics at the January 
15 meeting of the Salt Spring 
Island Chamber of Commerce, 
which was held in Hai-bor House, 
Ganges. The meeting followed a 
no-host dinner honoring E. L. 
Hodson, Nanaimo, director of the 
B.C. Chamber of Commerce.
W. T. D. Jones gave the financial 
report, showing a balance of 
$138.22. H. McGill, services com­
mittee head, reported that the now 
garbage service operated by Mr. 
Luth was now under way, covering 
Ganges, Scott Road, Pern wood and 
Vesuvius. He appealed for more 
support for this endeavor so that it 
W:^uld continue. Mr. Bradley said 
arrangements would be made to 
clean up the old dump and close it 
off '■0 the public, as it is now 
private property.
MEET WITH MINISTERS 
Dr. R. C. Lambert and B. Acland 
reported on .their meeting with the 
Hon. Philip Gaglardi and Hon. Earle 
Westwood regarding the paving of 
all roads used by schooL buses on 
the island. They commented on the 
courteous manner in which they 
were met,, and said their request 
was very favourably received.
Regarding parks, the department 
is not in favour of the Cusheon 
Lake area, which, they feel, needs 
a great deal of work, out of propor­
tion to the number of people who 
would be attracted- The look-out 
will be developed, and parks engin­
eers wall be giving appraisal.
/ The Powell River; Company will 
be approached for an extension of 
the ai-ea for a picnic site. In 
regard to Maxwell Park, the possi­
bility of acquiring more land where 
water w'ould he available is 
suggested. .
AGREE TO MUSEUM 
:A. M. Brov/n reported: that the 
centennial committee, struck at the 
meeting Called early last year for 
representatives of all island organi­
zations, had agreed on a museum,
, and have received permission to, use 
:the site chosen/ in Ganges. : ■
A general meeting to acquaint the 
public with centemiial arrangements 
is called for January 29, in Mahon 
Hall,././:;
A letter ui-ging a fast service from 
Saanich Peninsula : and the main­
land- will, he sent / to. Hon. ;g. / R.: 
Pearkes, /MP/, and Colin Cameron, 
M.P.
/ It :was hoted/;.:that:; PWA; flights 
•to/:Vancouver have / heeh : curtailed 
to one flight each month. ; ,
/; Hon.; Earle//Westwpc)d,/member for/ 
the:;dslahdsv ;will/ be/asked ;;:to press 
for / ah“ //ehd-loading, :;:;: wharf;/; at 
Ganges.
:■ At : the, invit ation of /Fred Itobson, ': 
A/ m: j//Fleld: addressed a meeting 
at GalianoZ/cbncerhing the. aims: and 
/functions of: the Canadian Chamber 
of Commerce and Board of Trade 
■,in'.Ca-nada.., .:;/'
■ BOXING TOURNEY,/
H./Noakes“ R. Akerman^G. Rey­
nolds a.nd / J.,/ Wickens formed; a 
delegation from tlie Boxing Chih. 
Mr, Wickens explained 'the work of 
the club, luid said that he hoped to 
have the Golden Glove ■tournament 
on Salt Spring Island next March 
I and 8, He requested assistance,
ing Mr. Noakes, Dr, R. C. Lambert 
and J. Smith, to handle financial 
aii'angements.
C. F. Mouat W'as appointed cliair- 
man of a nominating, committee 
W'hich he is to form for the annual 
meeting. It was moved that a 
general meeting be held for the 
election of officers, followed within 
a month by a dinner meeting for 
the installation of officers and for 
the presentation of annual reports. 
IVIN GAVEL AGAIN
Follow'ing the business meeting, 
Mr. Hodson re-presented the gavel, 
W'hich the Chamber w'on for the 
year 1956, to Colin Mouat, who w'as 
president at that time. Mr. Mouat 
replied by giving credit to the 
splendid committees which had 
w'orked so hard and made it po-ssi- 
bie.
Mr. Hodson then gave a short 
summary of the grow'th of the B.C. 
Chamber of Commerce during the 
last six years, since it was founded 
in November, 1951. He also gave 
interesting facts dating, from the 
17th century to the present day 
Chamber of Commerce, and showed 




Continued from Page 2.
At her home on East Saanich 
Road, Mrs. E. Sapsford entertained 
Monday at luncheon and cards. In­
vited guests were: Mi's. C. Skinner, 
who is leaving shortly for her home 
in O'titawa, Mrs. W. Skinner, Mrs. 
W. Ba-illie, Mi's. J. Nunn, Mi's. W. 
Mills and Mi's. C. Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Mills, Dixon Ave., 
had as guests for the week-end, 
Mr. and Mi's. Evans of Victoria.
Mrs. A. W. Sharp is at Shaugh- 
nessy military hospital undergoing 
treatment.
Mrs. W. 'Whiting returned to her 
home on Sixtli St. after an enjoy­
able /holiday with her relatives in 
Victoria.
Among those from the district who 
heard Yehudi Menuhin, the famed 
concert violinist at ■the Royal Thea­
tre Monday evening, were Mi', and 
Mrs. J. Ruxton, Mr. and Mi's. B. L. 
Martin, Mrs. R. Besw'ick, Mrs. D. 
Filby, Mr. and Mrs. A. Hollands, 
Mrs. D. R0.SS and son Jimmie, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Adamson and son 
Michael, Mrs. C. Hanson and Loreen, 
Mrs. P. D, Till, Ifi's. L. ’Thornley, 
Mrs. W. Orchard, Mrs. J. Gordon 
and Mrs. J. Wakefield.
S. C. Taylor, Fourth St., has re­
turned home after attending the 





K.P. Hall dn Sidney was crowded 
on Tuesday evening when more than 
60 mothers attended to hear an ad­
dress by Kinsmen Ian King on the 
current child care and poUo didve.
Mr. King, executive director of 
ithe campaign, outlined the purpose 
of the drive and the need for funds. 
He showed two movies of the work 
which the Kinsmen-sponsored or­
ganization is doing.
If two severe cases of ix>lio should 
occur in the province next year it 
would use all funds collected, he 
warned his audience.
The local drive is still short of 
volunteers in the BrenUvood area, 
where about 14 more mothers are 
sought to carry out the Mothers’ 
March on Polio on February 1. 
Volunteers may contact any mem­
ber of the Kinsmen Chib or The 





Funeral seiwices were conducted 
cn January 20, ih St. George’s 
Church, ; Gan ge s , Archdeacon 
Holmes officiating, for William 
Munroe Cantrill, who pa,ssed away 
January 16/ in Dr. Francis’ Pi-ivate 
Hospital at Ganges.
Mr. Cantrill died: in his 78th year, 
and leaves his wife, Edith Martha;/ 
-two sons, -Millard and .Walter; three 
daughters. Miss Marilyn Cantrill, 
at home, Mrs. B. Derksen, Sidney, 
and: Mrs. C. Pennell, Salt Spring. ;
: Funeral service was in charge of, 
Hayward’s B.C. /Funeral Co., and 
pallbearers/-were Bruce, Bill, Clif­
ford, and Victor Sampson; Howard 
and Colin Byron.
: Mr. Cantrill was-born: in Stockton, . 
California, and came as a boy/with 
his . fanuly ;tp : Victoria, where he 
: attended "North .Ward: School. When/ 
;he married-i/t; was::::at; St. /Mark’s 
Church,: : Central, /on/ Salt / Spring, 
:ldand,' and; in -the, follc/wing years,;
/ although/ not" always / living ;on the 
/island,;/he/‘always/iham-e/hack..;:://:;: 
// Before//:the ; Pir^ / World//War//he 
belonged /,to/. the / old Fifth Regiment' 
; in ;:Viotc)ria/ and during, ithe/Iasb/war 
he" belonged; to; the " Rogers, ; a/nd
Spring
woi'ked as a blacksmith in Victoria 
Machinery Depot.
For 25 years Mr. Cantrill worked 
in the Chemainus mill, part of the 
time going to work by boat from 
Salt Spring. He -w'as fond of -the 
water and enjoyed fishing, also 
hunted in the marshes/ that were 
between Viotoria and Saanich. In 
his youth, he spent a year in the 
Yukon with another Salt ; Spring 
Islander—L. Wilson, driving mules 




Announcement was made, this 
week in Ottawa that Rear-Admiral 
K-emreth F. Adams, presently 
commander of Canada’s 22 naval 
divisions, with headquarters in : 
Hamilton, Ont., w'ill retire in April. 
He is now completing 33 years in 
the navy. The officer, a native, of 
Victoria, is well kno-wn in North 
Saanich. His . mother, Mrs. L. 
Ada.ins, his sister, Mrs. H. E, 
Robertson, and his brot-her, Lt.- 
Commander ;P. C. Adams, all reside 
here. -
Mr. Cantrill/lived 72 years dn Can­
ada, the last 25 . years being spent 
at his home on North Salt Spring.





Estate Agents - Insurance 
Notary Sidney 226
m
“ /Vemoh//Hax(iihghani/ was seven 
years/ old on/ Thureday, Jan. 16. He 
celebrated his birthday on Sa.turday 
the 18th,; when his parents. Mr.^and 
Mrs. Ji Hardingham; Wains Road, 
took him and his three friends, 
R.a/yrhond ' Stewart, David ' Elliott , 
and Douglas / Laii'd, to /Victoria, to 
attend the ice carnival held,, at the 
'Arena.'"''-
/ //HEAVY STEWiNG HENS
Ready to 'Cook, Can or Freeze . Lb.—
ROASTERS - FRYERS - FARM-FRESH EGGS 
CALL SIDNEY 331M for FREE DELIVERY
/;//“//me ““/O^ra




CORPORATION OF THE VILLAGE OF SIDNEY
;;':/ //
:: All dog /licences are renewable /for 1968. :
Licence lor;/Male dog or Spayed female, ljl2.00. 
Licence for Female dog, IjiS.00.
All dog licences expired on December Jl, 1957.
''A.-W. SHARP,'/ 
Municipal Clerk.




Phono 435 « Beacon at Fourth
Have Your Diamond Ring Checked 
and Gleaned . . .
/so you know, your Diamond is S-afe for /a year ahead. , 
This is done FREE; We have retipped/around;/ 45 ; 
Diamond Rings since our opening and our customers 
' - /'seem; to like our work, " ■'/ . ;; //
Free Estimates Given on All .Tewcllcry W’ork Before We Do It.
MARTIN’S PWELLERS
Trentham: Block, Sidney.. ^ ^ 243
OUR BIG 20% SAIE CONTINUES
Everything in the Store Marked in Plain Figures. 
Nothing Marked Up to Allow the 20% OFF.
Quality Products — Friendly Service
1^, r “■yii '/l, i:’, ^-.-l ,,■,/( its.;.-
Headquarters for 
Batteries, Accessories & 
Repairs for all makes 
of Hearirig Aids
/'Martm's :'Jew'ellers
Trenlhiun Block, Sidney 




Reg. 3.5c, NOW.............. .
SHOE I.ACES — Black, brown 
white. .Reg, 4 pains 40c.
"' NOW...".'..,./ .... '
liO-IN, LIhVniEll LACES— A Qc 
; ; Reg. (U)c.; NOW....'..:hl:0 
.BABIES’AIIOES— , /; /' 'Si<:>15 
Reg,/ $3,1)5. NOW,.,/,/,,.,....,, O / /
,:LABn':s’ SHOES—' ' / ",' sijiroo
"/ Reg,- $0,25,'-/ NOW.../....;,;... O ,
“ MEN’S/BOOTS—; ' ' // $03(1
O --
IVc m«Ht reduce our .stock 
before our SpriuB Stock 
.\rrlvcs. Last day of Sale, 
.lANDAHY .3lst.
STOVE OIL— FURNACE OIL
Government InHpeetert Print Meter
1R40 MABTNTS "DlUVB-
Phone: SIDNEY 2311 »»?t 207, Sidney, B.O.
■ ■ '





" Rep, $6,05,' ,NO'Wv.“;
SOME LINES WE AUE ANXIOUS TO (’LEAU OUT 30 In KOre 
01T~-LIUe Men’s Ulnek Hnliber-Sole IhuitN. $14(1
,Sizes-d t,o “12/ ."''Oi)ly./,//./i;'; :
■CBCMIl
BEACON AVENUE,/- SIDNEY.' PHONE 123
Connor Washer^^^
'Can",. bc/-lyours;::for/:',;;;■,//'",
and Yoilr Old Washer
GALVANIZED GARBAGE CAHS
15,22. ONLY
I.UMBER—HARDWARE— PAINTS— MILLWORK—UOlLDERS’ SUPPUES
PIIOMF ft wmvrv n r-*
